
O R M O N D - B Y- T H E -
SEA — A presentation on
property tax almost
became a public uprising
over government spend-
ing recently in Ormond-
by-the-Sea.

Morgan Gilreath, Volu-
sia County property
appraiser, explained how
property assessments
work, and said that taxes
could rise dramatically
this year for homestead-
ed properties. 

Mr. Gilreath told the
public gathering at
Riverview United
Methodist Church that
government spending
rose sharply during the
housing boom when val-
ues kept climbing and
bringing in more tax rev-
enue. 

Home values have now
declined, so there is pres-
sure to raise rates so the
county can collect the
same amount of money.

The problem is spend-
ing, Mr. Gilreath said.

“We’re in a world reces-
sion for everything except
gasoline and government
spending,” he said.

When Mr. Gilreath
explained that county
government spending

rose from $400 million in
2001 to $800 million in
2006, the audience began
discussing what they
could do to get spending
reduced.

“The only thing we can
do is take action,” one
audience member said.
“We have to spread the
word that we want a 10-
percent cut in spending.”

“We need to let them
know we’ll be at the
budget hearings and
there will be a fight,” said
another.

Mr. Gilreath said he
didn’t mean to cause an
uprising. “I didn’t come
here to start a rabble,” he
said.

The Save Our Homes
Amendment prevents
homesteaded properties
from increasing in value
more than 3 percent per
year.

This offers protection
from higher taxes when
values are rising. When
values drop, there is no
protection and
increased tax rates
mean higher taxes, Mr.
Gilreath said.

“The Save Our Homes
amendment is sup-
posed to solve prob-
lems but the real problem

VOLUSIA COUNTY — Two
months ago East Volusia resi-
dents were wading through
floodwater and tearing out
ruined carpet. 

Imagine if that water, instead
of flooding streets and homes,
could have been sent to West

Volusia to recharge wetlands.
That could happen if a long-

range plan by the new East
Volusia Regional Water Author-
ity is successful.

Daytona Beach City Com-
missioner Richard Shiver, who
is on the oversight committee,
said he is excited about the
project.

“After many, many years of
flooding in Daytona Beach, we
could finally solve the prob-
lem,” he said.

The plan, called the “inte-
grated water resource project,”
calls for a series of pumps and
pipes to transport water from
the Nova Canal to West Volusia
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Hi Hometown News
readers,

Radio station 
owner arrested

A controversial radio
station owner was recently
arrested for sexually
battering a teenage boy.
Douglas Wilhite Sr., owner
of WELE radio, 1380 on the
dial, was arrested at his
home after a month-long
investigation, according to
Volusia County Sheriff’s
Investigators. Wilhite, an
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Sam Roberts of South Daytona enjoys the surroundings at the newly opened 

Sensory Park Gardens off Olive Street in South Daytona.

South Daytona’s Sensory Park
more than just trees and a pond

SOUTH DAYTONA — It may look like
just another park, but the Sensory Park,
which sits on two and a half acres at 755
Olive Street, offers something different in
recreation. 

It is designed to engage the senses of
smell, touch, sound and sight.

The park’s features include several gar-
dens, a retention pond, benches, a trail
that circles the entire park, a gazebo, pic-
nic table and a fountain with a distinct
sound. Both the fountain and pond are lit
at night. 

The park aids in storm water retention,
is more handicap accessible and can
serve as an educational tool. 

“It’s just a beautiful place for people to
come out and enjoy,” said Greg
Bartholomew, South Daytona Parks and
Recreation director. “There really isn’t
any other park like this in our area.  The
Museum of Arts and Science and Conklin
Center for the Blind have similar trails
but not quite like this.”

The park opened this spring after a
year of construction costing $400,000.

Funds came from a Volusia
County Echo grant and the
Florida Recreational Assis-

tance Program through
the Florida Department
of Environmental Pro-

tection.
Storm water retention

was originally the only intent
for the park, Mr.

Bartholomew said.
“We bought this

piece of property with that in mind,” Mr.
Bartholomew said.  “We have had flood-
ing issues on the north side of the city in
the past.” 

Adjacent to the park is Stevens Canal,
which runs north to south.  Historically, it
took storm water from Beville Road but
often overflowed and flooded homes on
the other side of the canal. 

Mr. Bartholomew said the retention
pond in the sensory park should help put
an end to the flooding issues.

“Water is piped into the retention pond
and if it fills, water is diverted to the
canal,” he said.  “This allows us to retain
more water and recover faster.”  

The beautiful property prompted city
officials to consider more than just a
retention pond.

“When we obtained this property it
also contained some oak trees and play-
ground equipment. We decided to create
a park instead of fencing in the pond,”
Mr. Bartholomew said.  “We saved the
upland area and wanted to provide
something nice for the community.”

The main attraction of the park are the
gardens, which contain a wide variety of
plant life that are both native and foreign
to Florida. 

Three oak trees provide shade for the
Shade Garden.  The garden contains
plants that thrive in shade like the Eng-
lish ivy, lady palm, purple queen and
Boston fern.

The Fragrance Garden goes straight to
the nose.  There are the scents of garde-
nia, night blooming jasmine and anise,
which smells like licorice.

By Andreas Butler
For Hometown News

See PARK, A10

Residents target
government spending

PORT ORANGE — Gov-
ernmental communica-
tion is not usually known
for being short and sweet,
but a new outlet city offi-
cials are taking advantage
of will guarantee brevity.

Port Orange has a Twit-
ter page on which they will
update residents and busi-
nesses about city meetings
and events through
“tweets.”

Tweets are short, 140-
character maximum
updates posted to a Twitter
page, one of the hottest
new things in social net-
working.

“We have the TV station,
we have the Web site, and
we have the newsletter,
but this is just another
avenue to communicate
with our citizens in Port
Orange,” said Kent Don-
ahue, special assistant to
the city manager. “The
idea is to provide instant
updates at any time.” 

Twitter is what’s known
as a micro-blogging Web
site and allows its users to
update with tweets either
by computer or SMS texts.
The Web site allows for the
page to have followers, and
at press time, the city had

97, many of them local
businesses. 

Adopting a Twitter page
is becoming a more com-
mon thing not just for city
governments, but educa-
tional institutions and
large organizations as well. 

Steve Orlando, print
director for the University
of Florida News Media
Office, said his department
recently acquired a Twitter
page. 

“It’s a new form of social
media, it’s a new form of
communication,” Mr.
Orlando said. “We’re
always trying to take
advantage of what the new
thing is.” 

City officials have only
posted a few tweets so far,
with information about
events and meetings. 

“I guess it’s something I
would be interested in. it’s
a faster and easier way to
get informed about what’s
going on,” said Port
Orange resident and
Spruce Creek High School
student Brandon Sanichar.
“On twitter you can go
through and just read the
updates, it’s a lot more
concise.” 

Port Orange’s Twitter
page can be accessed at
www.twitter.com/citypor-
torange.

City is all a Twitter

Nova Canal project aims to
solve flooding problems

By Wayne Grant
wgrant@hometownnewsol.com

See SPENDING, A10

By Andrew Norris
For Hometown News

By Wayne Grant
wgrant@hometownnewsol.com

See FLOODING, A10
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Like many young people
growing up in Volusia
County, Leanne Siegfried
didn’t know if she would
stay or leave for greener
pastures after college.

But the young attorney
has found a fulfilling
career, and has stayed in
the area she calls “an amaz-
ing place to live.”

Ms. Siegfried said her
employer, Cobb Cole, a
local law firm, has a “Work-
ing Smarter” program that
helped convince her to stay
in the area.

The Working Smarter
program allows employees
to spend time outside of
the office during business
hours to do volunteer work.

“Being able to volunteer
lets me give back to the
community that gave me
such a good start,” Ms.
Siegfried said.

She is able to pursue her
career in law, plus get

involved in community
organizations such as Pace
Center for Girls.

Heather Vargas, a partner
at the firm, said that while
many law firms concen-
trate on billing hours, Cobb
Cole wants it young attor-
neys to be “well-rounded
people who are known in
the community.” 

The company received
the Michael K. Reese Quali-
ty of Life Award in June
from the Young Lawyers
Division of the Florida Bar. 

The award is given annu-
ally to a firm that advances
balance and fulfillment in
lawyers’ lives, Ms. Vargas
said.

All of the associates at
Cobb Cole are expected to
get involved in community
organizations, Ms. Vargas
said.

“We want our associates
to be happy and have a
commitment to something
greater than themselves,”
she said. “We want them to
be both competent attor-

neys and good people.”
Cobb Cole has a long tra-

dition of public service and
the Working Smarter pro-
gram was started at the
company several years ago,
Ms. Vargas said. 

“We’re very flexible,” she
said. “As long as the associ-
ates are handling their
work load there’s no super-
vision.”

Lynn Sinnott, president
of Easter Seals, said the
flexible hours at Cobb Cole
are very helpful to her
organization.

“ I t
gives us
a c c e s s
to these
individ-
uals and
t h e i r
e x p e r t -
ise,” she
s a i d .
“ O u r
c o m -
m i t t e e
m e e t -
ings are
in the
m o r n -
ing. Sev-
eral vol-
unteers
f r o m
Cobb Cole play key leader-
ship roles in our organiza-
tion.”

Tammy Hayward, educa-
tion manager for Junior
Achievement of Volusia
County, also appreciates
the program, because the
J.A. classes are held during
school hours.

“The young attorneys
from Cobb Cole have been
wonderful,” she said. “They
do a lot of mentoring.”

Katherine Hurst Miller,
an associate at Cobb Cole
for the past three years, is
involved with the American
Heart Association and
Junior Achievement.

“We are able to pursue
whatever interests us,” Ms.
Miller said. “I do feel more
well rounded and that I’ve
made a contribution. I’ve
met many great people in
the community who are

caring and
believe in
g i v i n g
back.”

Employ-
ees at the
c o m p a n y
have a
“play hard,
w o r k
h a r d ”
mentality,
said asso-
ciate Kel-
ley Par-
sons, who
is on the
board of
E a s t e r
Seals and
O r m o n d

Memorial Hospital Foun-
dation.

“I think when you’re
happy you’re more produc-
tive,” she said. “This pro-
gram is one of the reasons I
came to Cobb Cole. A com-
pany that encourages you
to be a better person is
where I want to be.”
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FAMILY DENTISTRY
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Kevin R. Free, M.D., FIPP
GRADUATE: Temple University and Rutgers Medical School
INTERNSHIP: University Hospital (Newark,NJ)
ANESTHESIA TRAINING: The New York Hospital/Cornell
University Medical Center and The Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Institute
FELLOWSHIP IN PAIN MANAGEMENT: Baptist Hospital/Wake Forest
University School of Medicine

Board Certified, Pain Management
Board Certified, Anesthesia
Diplomate, American Board of Anesthesia/Pain Management
Diplomate, The American Board of Interventional Pain
Physicians (One of only 140 Doctors in the world to reach
diplomate status)
Fellow, Interventional Pain Practitioners/World Institute of Pain
Member, American Society of Anesthesia, Interventional Spine
Injection Society, American Society of Interventional Pain
Physicians1425 Hand Avenue, Suite L • Ormond Beach, FL (easy access from I-95 off W. Granada Blvd.)

Resolve Pain Without Surgery
The Latest Techniques In An Environment Of Comfort

Successful, Non-surgical Treatment For
Low Back Pain • Sciatica • Herniated Disks

Whiplash • Shingles • Cancer Pain
Neck & Shoulder Pain

New Patients Welcome! We Accept Most Insurances.

(386) 615-2345
www.AtlanticSpineAndPainManagement.com

Kevin R. Free, M.D., FIPP
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OUR OLD STUFF ANTIQUES
The Mal l  Where Dealers  Shop
1005 Ridgewood Ave., Holly Hill
386-238-7207 • Mon - Sat 10 - 5
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click on oldstuffantiques.com
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Flexible hours help
workers, community

Photo courtesy of Cobb Cole
Kelly Parsons, right, an associate at Cobb Cole, takes part
in a Young Professionals Group Power Lunch. Shown in
the middle is Cobb Cole partner Chris Challis, and at left is
Jack White of Jack White Land Company.

By Wayne Grant
wgrant@hometownnewsol.com

“I think when you’re
happy you’re more
productive. This pro-
gram is one of the
reasons I came to
Cobb Cole. A company
that encourages you
to be a better person
is where I want to be.”

Leanne Siegfried 
Cobb Cole Attorney

Subscribe for FREE Today!
Knowledge is a terrible thing 

to waste...
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740 S.Yonge Street on (US1) • Ormond Beach
Discounts Expire 7/31/09

LaRoche Used Furniture
LaRoche Edible Nursery
LaRoche Fruit Shipping

EDIBLE FRUIT TREES SUMMER SALE!

• Citrus Trees
• Figs
• Grapes
• Persimmons

• Mangos
• Plums
• Blueberries
• Passion Fruit

Additional Varieties Available

20% OFF
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695 Mason Ave, Daytona Beach
Halifax Habitat For Humanity
Open M-F 9:00-4:30 • Sat 9:00-4:00

Habitat Home Store
DON’T THROW THEM AWAY…

Donate your working, clean appliances,
cabinets, fixtures & building supplies. 

All Donations Are Tax Deductible!

All Donations

Are Tax

Deductible!

Donation Pick-up Available 
by Appointment

386.226.2006

Building Houses...Building Lives...Building Hope
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This salon’s most popular color is green

Salon owner 
Tracy Karnavas (standing
right) gives Mattie McCall,
a hair treatment at the
Ecocentric Green Salon &
Spa in South Daytona. Also
pictured from the left are
Jamie Gilley of South
Daytona and Angie Nichell
of Ormond Beach.

Randy Barber
staff photographer

SOUTH DAYTONA — Eight
years ago, Tracy Karnavas was
living her dream, working as a
hairstylist, a job she started at
the tender age of 20.

“It was what I always want-
ed to do,” she said.

So for a while, she tried to
ignore the sinus problems,
skin rashes and headaches
that had become a constant
part of her life.

“At first I didn’t know what it
was,” Ms. Karnavas, 37, said.
“Then I realized it had to be
the products we were using in
the salon.”

She reluctantly quit her job
and the problems cleared up
immediately.  A stint as an
accountant kept her allergy
free, but did not make her
happy.

“It was OK,” she said. “But it
wasn’t my passion.”

Recently, she learned that
Farouk Shami, the founder of
Chi, which makes hair styling
tools and products, had the
same allergy problem she suf-
fered from and had created a
line of products that are free
of ammonia and other harsh
chemicals. Then she came
across the Onesta line of
products, which are naturally
derived and free of parabens,
which are potentially a can-
cer-causing agent.

She saw her opportunity to

get back into the business she
loved.

The result is the Ecocentric
Green Salon and Spa Ms. Kar-
navas recently opened in
South Daytona.

The salon offers all of the
same services other salons
do, such as color and perms,
but the products are different.

“We’re not chemical free,
that’s just not possible,” Ms.
Karnavas said, “But we’re
much better.”

The prod-
ucts, she said,
are not just
better for her
clients and
stylists, but
the environ-
ment as well.

“ ( No r m a l
products) are
not good for
you, that’s
why doctors
tell you not to
get your hair
colored or permed when you
are pregnant,” she said. “And
it’s not good to wash them
down the drain.” 

The “green” element of the
salon does not end with the
products; it extends to all ele-
ments of the salon.

“Our sign is not neon, it’s
LED, we have all compact flu-
orescent lighting, we have all
energy star appliance and we
do cold water washing,” Ms.
Karnavas said. “We’ve used

re-purposed materials and
we’ve purchased a lot of
things from Habitat for
Humanity. Some of our salon
equipment is used, so instead
of sending it to the landfill
we’ve been able to use it.’ 

Ms. Karnavas said that
while the recent trend of
going green has probably
helped the salon, a misper-
ception that it has to cost
more has not.

“I know people think that
because we are doing these
things and using better prod-
ucts with less chemicals they
think that we’re more expen-
sive, but we’re not,” Ms. Kar-
navas said. “We wanted
everyone to be able to afford
what we can do for them.”

The cost for a single-
process color at the salon is
$55.

Being ‘green’ is something
that has become more com-

mon in the beauty industry.
The Web site for the Profes-
sional Beauty Association
lists going green as a main
issue it’s trying to tackle, and
even offers articles for salon
owners on ways to make tran-
sitioning to a ‘green business’
easier. 

Samsula resident Madison
Schmidt said she would like
to try a green salon.

“I’d be more inclined to go
there over one
that isn’t
(green),” Ms.
Schmidt said.
“Just because
t y p i c a l l y
salons seem
like they’d be
w a s t e f u l
places anyway
and I’d feel
guilty going to
p a m p e r
myself at one
that wasn’t
green when I

knew I could be at one that
was.” 

Ms. Karnavas’ mission to
make her salon as environ-
mentally friendly as possible
isn’t over, she said. 

“We’re always looking for
new ideas, we’re always trying
to reduce, reuse, and recycle,”
she said. “That’s really impor-
tant to us.” Ecocentric Green
Salon and Spa is located at
1780 S. Nova Road in South
Daytona’s Portofino Square.

By Andrew Norris
For Hometown News

“(Normal products) are not good for you, that’s
why doctors tell you not to get your hair col-
ored or permed when you are pregnant. And
it’s not good to wash them down the drain.” 

Tracy Karnavas
Ecocentric Green Salon owner



Area youngsters may be
looking forward to a run-
in with Volusia County
Sheriff’s deputies during
this hot summer. 

Deputies will be “ticket-
ing” kids whom they
observe doing something
helpful, deterring
crime or participat-
ing in a positive
activity in the
community with
Slurpee coupons. 

The coupons
can be redeemed
for a free 12-oz.
Slurpee at any 7-
Eleven store. The
Sheriff’s Office will
distribute 5,000
coupons as part of
this year’s “Opera-
tion Chill.”

Sponsored annu-
ally by 7-Eleven stores,
“Operation Chill” is a
statewide program
designed to promote good
deeds in the community
and enhance relations

between law enforcement
officers and the young
people they meet on their
neighborhood patrols. 

“This is a wonderful pro-
gram that creates opportu-
nities for our deputies to
have positive interactions
with children and rein-
force good behavior,” said

Sheriff Ben Johnson.
Almost any act
that demonstrates

kindness, com-
passion or
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y

can qualify for a
Slurpee coupon
— anything from
helping a strand-
ed motorist,
showing friend-
ship to a visitor or
wearing a bicycle
helmet to picking
up trash, assisting
someone with their

groceries, observing
proper safety habits, or
simply doing the right
thing.

Deputies also will dis-
tribute the coupons to
young crime victims or
hand them out to young-
sters who simply need a
pat on the back. No pur-
chase is necessary to
redeem the coupons.

DAYTONA BEACH — No
one would deny that the
stretch of Ridgewood
Avenue in between Interna-
tional Speedway Boulevard
and Mason Avenue is home
to more than its fair share of
the homeless and down-
trodden. With several agen-
cies catering to the needy,
including a homeless shelter
and a few drug rehabilita-
tion centers, some residents
feel the area has become a
haven for East Volusia
County’s down and out. 

The question put before
city commissioners recent-
ly was: Will another center
catering to those in need
help or hurt the situation?

For the second time,
Catholic Charities asked
commissioners for permis-
sion to build a social serv-

ices center on the grounds
of the Basilica of St. Paul on
Ridgewood Avenue and
Mullally Street.

And for the second time,
it was refused.

Services intended for the
center included emergency
financial help, medical
referrals, job training and
elderly support.

There also would have
been counseling services
for mental health, mar-
riage and pregnancy.

Opponents of the center
said another social service
agency would further
degrade the neighborhood.
Supporters said the center
will help alleviate home-
lessness and therefore
improve the neighbor-
hood.

Edith Shelley of the city’s
Planning Board said it is up
to the City and not Catholic
Charities to decide where
services are needed. 

“The area is blighted and

needs development,” she
said.

Ted Brown, attorney for
the Diocese of Orlando,
which runs Catholic Chari-
ties, told the commission
the Outreach Center would
be a service center and not
a soup kitchen. 

“We’re helping families
and those in need in a pro-
fessional way,” he said.

Several supporters of the
center emphasized it
would provide services
that would prevent home-
lessness.

“It will help working class
people,” said Annette
Porter of Port Orange.
“This will be a major asset
for our community.”

Commissioner Robert
Gilliland said the service
was needed but the area
was saturated.

“We’ve exceeded the
threshold. Other commu-
nities apply spacing stan-
dards,” he said. 

“I applaud Catholic
Charities. I would pray we
find another location.
Prince of Peace has a lot of
land,” he said. “There are
too many of these agencies
in that particular corridor.”

Catholic Charities is
evaluating its options for
expanding services in the
area but will not try for the
same location, said Brenda
K. Loyal, Catholic Charities
marketing director.

The City Commission had
to reevaluate the need for
the Outreach Center
because of a court order. 

After the first denial,
Catholic Charities took the
case to court and a judge
ruled that “any objective
view would indicate that the
proposal is totally consistent
with the character of the
neighborhood.”

However, the ruling said
the commission could con-
sider the case as if hearing
for the first time, but would

need to consider any new
evidence, according to docu-
ments filed with the City.

The commission voted to

deny the center five to two.
Commissioners Cassandra
Reynolds and Richard Shiver
voted in favor of the center.
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Opinions clash over need for social services center

Steve Pruitt/staff designer
Proposed location for Catholic Charities Outreach Center.

By Wayne Grant  
and Jeannine Gage
wgrant@hometownnewsol.com

‘Operation Chill’ on the
lookout for good deeds
For Hometown News
Volnews@hometownnewsol.com
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$9500

A New Thermostat

By Appt. with coupon • Exp. 8-2-09
Advanced Air   427-1665

$1895

AC System Tune-Up
Limited Time Offer, by Appt. Only

By Appt. with coupon • Exp. 8-2-09
Advanced Air   427-1665

Take Advantage Of 
The Tax Credit Plan
Consumer Stimulus.

Upgrade Your Heating
& Air Conditioning

System to a 15 SEER
System and you may

qualify for
Up to

$1,500
Tax Credit

Complete Heating and
Air Conditioning systems

which include
Indoor & Outdoor Units
and Digital Thermostat

only

WE FIX AIR CONDITIONERS

Same Day
Service!

Port Orange 
Police Department
•Anthony John Dimeo,

49, of 126 Aloha Terrace,
Port Orange, was arrested
July 5 on charges of posses-
sion of cocaine. Bail was
not set.

•Angela Wade Stocks, 42,
of 50 Fall Drive, Port
Orange, was arrested July 7
on charges of burglary to a
structure and uttering a for-
gery. Bail was set at $1,500.

•Ulisses A. Reyes, 33, of
1247 Vagabond Drive, Port
Orange, was arrested July 7
on charges of burglary with
battery and obstructing
justice. Bail was set at
$23,000.

South Daytona 
Police Department
•Jerry Johnson, 20, of 1703

Biscayne Ave., South Day-
tona, was arrested July 3 on
charges of attempted first-
degree murder with a
firearm, aggravated assault
with a firearm and shooting
into a building. Bail was not
set.

•Dylan Michael Braith-
waite, 20, of 528 Blake Road,
South Daytona, was arrest-
ed July 5 on charges of
aggravated assault and
throwing a deadly missile.
Bail was set at $25,000.

•April Dawn Sindaco, 38,
of 821 S. Ridgewood Ave.,
No. 10, South Daytona, was
arrested July 7 on charges of
retail theft. Bail was not set.

•Eric Todd Johnson, 42, of
1930 S. Ridgewood Ave., No.
71, South Daytona, was
arrested July 7 on charges of
aggravated assault. Bail was
not set.

Volusia County 
Sheriff’s Office

•Jerry Johnson, 20, of
1703 Biscayne Ave., South
Daytona, was arrested July
7 on charges of unlawful
sale of medicinal drugs.
Bail was set at $10,000.

•Matthew Thomas Casey,
29, of 3839 Cardinal Blvd.,

Daytona Beach Shores, was
arrested July 8 on charges
of grant theft, burglary to
an unoccupied dwelling
and fraudulent use of a
credit card. Bail was set at
22,000.

•Dawn Marie Beal, 37, of
840 Whipporwill Drive, Port
Orange, was arrested July 9
on charges of uttering a
forgery. Bail was not set.

Police
report

Editor’s note: This is a list
of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a court
of law.

Blazin’

Photo courtesy of Greg Shinsky 
The Port Orange Blazers ’94 won the Independent Softball Association’s 16 and under
girls fast pitch state tournament in Auburndale recently. Front row, left to right: Manag-
er Mark Bovier, Karissa Martin, Kayla Drury, Shelby Walters, Alexis Kent, Courtney Dia-
mond, Coach Franklin Drury and Coach Greg Shinsky. Back row, left to right: Nicole
Shinsky, Shelby Radford, Nicole Migliori, Brooke Bovier, Katie Holder, Kelsey Boss and
Brooke Garvey.

Community notes
Book club planned
A book club and craft

class for children in first
through fifth grades will
be held at 3 p.m. Friday,
July 17, at the Port Orange
Regional Library, 1005
City Center Circle.

The July selection is any
book from the series
“Amelia Bedelia.”

For more information,
call (386) 322-5152 Ext. 4.

Paddleboard 
competition planned

The 13th annual East
Coast Paddleboard Cham-
pionships will be held at 9
a.m., Saturday, July 18, at
4469 S. Atlantic Ave.,
Ponce Inlet.

Registration starts at
7:30 a.m. with the race

starting at 9 a.m. Cost to
enter is $25.

The race distance is 6.5
miles. All participants will
receive a race T-shirt and
a participation trophy.

For more information, e-
mail

mosurf@mindspring.co
m, call (407) 539-4844, or
visit the web site
www.paddleboard.com.

Advisory committee
to meet

The Volusia Forever
advisory committee will
meet from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m., Wednesday, July 22,
at Votran Headquarters,
950 Big Tree Road, South
Daytona. 

The agenda for the
meeting includes the
determination of eligibili-

ty for submitted applica-
tions.

Volusia Forever is a
voter-approved initiative
that authorizes a property
tax levy for 20 years to
fund the purchase and
improvement of water
resource protection, con-
servation and recreational
lands. 

The purpose of the
advisory committee is to
review applications and
make recommendations
to the Volusia County
Council. 

For more information,
visit volusia.org.

Ballroom dancing
class scheduled

The Port Orange Recre-

See NOTES, A7

Wanted person:
Aaron David Prouse 

Reason Wanted:
Grand theft, burglary,
fraudulent use of stolen
credit card 
Birth Date:
Dec.19, 1991

Last known address:
Ormond Beach

Crime Stoppers of
Northeast Florida is
seeking information on
the whereabouts of 17-
year-old Aaron David
Prouse. 

Prouse is wanted on
three open warrants
charging him with grand
theft, burglary of a
dwelling and fraudulent
use of a stolen credit
card. Prouse is known to
watch victims who are at
the beach or a pool in
hotel areas. When their
belongings are left unat-
tended, he steals them
with the purpose of
finding hotel room keys.
Once the keys are in
hand, he goes to the
hotel room and steals
anything of value.

Prouse’s last known
address was Avenue B in
Ormond Beach. He’s
approximately 5 feet 9
inches and 160 pounds
and has black hair. 

Anyone with informa-
tion regarding Prouse’s
whereabouts is asked to
call Crime Stoppers toll-
free at (888) 277-TIPS.
You can also text your
tip by texting “TIP231
plus your message” to
CRIMES. Anyone who
provides information to
Crime Stoppers will
remain anonymous and
can qualify for a reward
of up to $1,000.

Wanted

Aaron David Prouse

(888) 277-TIPS
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our neighboring cities saw increases in home flood dam-
age of as much as 250 percent over the Tropical Storm
Gordon numbers. 

The city is currently bidding a major storm water
improvement for the Stevens Canal Basin.  This Canal,
through the heart of the city, was the single largest cause
of residential flooding during the recent storm.  Low ele-
vations combined with the inflow of runoff from neigh-
boring areas and a state road created a unique problem.
The proposed construction will give the city the ponds
and pumping facilities needed to greatly reduce flooding
in this critical part of the City.  

The city council, city manager and staff have always
made “service and protection” of the citizens in South
Daytona its highest priority.  This recent storm generated
the most rainfall this area has seen in the past 87 years
and South Daytona fared far better than any other com-
munity in the area, and that fact underscores the City’s
commitment to its residents. 

Let people enjoy the concert
Most people who attend concerts go to hear the perform-

ers on stage. They do not  go to hear those people sitting in
the audience  sing along with the performers.  

This is most irritating and interferes with our enjoyment
of the concert.

In response to
‘How I can find the America Dream?’

If you are a veteran, there used to be a federal law that said
a veteran will not be denied the right to sell on a street cor-
ner. 

They wouldn’t want you to know about it in Volusia Coun-
ty. You may be able to go in through the back door. They
would be forced to give a permit. Check with the federal Vet-
erans’ Administration.

This law existed years ago. It may still exist.

Courtesy titles should reflect marital status
I have noticed another change in written English that the

Hometown News has also adopted — the use of Ms. as an
all-encompassing title preceding a woman’s surname.  For
example, Wayne Grant’s article on Ima Ikon Jackson, he
referred to her as “Ms. Jackson.” He then mentioned her
husband in the article as well. 

I know it has always been confusing to tell whether a man
is married because he is always called mister, but are we all
comfortable in dropping Mrs. and Miss to add to this confu-
sion?

Take care of worn flags
Did you know it is dishonorable and improper to throw

your worn Flags away in the trash and not provide flag light-
ing after dark?

Worn American flags must be honorably cremated. 
Call your Disabled American Veterans for pick up of worn,

torn and faded flags. 

People should have a chance 
to vote on new laws

I don’t think it’s fair that the legislature sets forth laws,
without giving the people the opportunity to vote on them.  

If they want to make something into a law, it should go on
the voting ballot for, as the constitution says, “we the people
of the United States” to vote either for or against. 

The legislature is a waste of the people’s tax dollars.  This
is supposed to be a democracy, not a dictatorship. 

But more and more laws seem to be heaped upon us,
without getting our input. 

Our forefathers are probably churning in their graves at
what has become of this country.  

We have taxation without representation. Laws are forced
on us. The government wants to tell us when to jump, how
to jump, where to jump and how high to jump. I’m tired of
jumping.  If anyone feels the same as I do, please let us
know. The people must start speaking up for themselves.

In response to 
‘Boat launch fees are too much’

I am in favor of boat ramp tolls. It is a good way to raise
needed revenue from Orlando and out-of-town people who
use our facilities, provided that locals could get an annual
pass.

Local utility company should offer same
services as FPL

The utilities commission should offer the same rebates as
FPL for air conditioning installation. This rebate is not avail-
able from the utilities commission. 

There is no benefit in having our own utilities company, if
they do not provide the same services as FPL. 

Utility workers and city employees should freeze hiring
and freeze wages. If city officials want to be re-elected, they
should take up the cause to freeze their wages. 

The wages of the police, fire and utilities workers is too
high compared to other areas.

In response to 
‘City changes golf course membership again’

For many years the New Smyrna Beach Golf Course
operated on a profitable basis, often giving a large portion
of the profits to the New Smyrna Beach general fund. 

Remaining profits were used for golf course renovations. 
Total membership was very high. In fact, there was a

long waiting list.
The 19th hole and dining room did a great business. The

camaraderie was evident by the many members using the
facility. 

Then, a very inexperienced person from the parks and
recreation department with no management or business
skills was appointed course manager. His attitude caused
memberships to decline, and for the first time the long
waiting list disappeared. 

That manager was replaced by another who had no
business or management skills. His total lack of tact and
listening skills resulted into another exodus of member-
ship. 

Then, without any thought regarding financing or club
membership input, a major renovation was pushed down
the throats of the membership. This major fiasco resulted
in many members not rejoining. Also resulting in a course
that was previously profitable now drawing a considerable
amount from the city general fund, to survive. How could
this happen — stupidity? In my opinion the same mentali-
ty that put the course in this mess is trying to fix it. 

The golf advisory board chairperson said, “We have
looked at other courses in the area.” All the other courses
in the area are private courses on private property that pay
a great deal of property taxes, which New Smyrna Beach
golf course does not pay.

Therefore, equating the New Smyrna Beach golf course
with privately owned courses in the area is convoluted
logic. 

Further, she states raising the cost of 50 rounds of play
from $500 to $600 is a slight raise. Thirty percent is not a
slight raise. 

Therefore, the city is saying we are really losing the
membership that has supported this course for so many
years. 

Their solution is to raise membership fees, and the
members will be happy to rejoin.

I suggest all concerned review Economics 101 and sup-
ply and demand. When there is no demand, you lower
prices. When there is excessive demand, you raise prices.
It’s that simple.

City should take oceanfront property

Residents of Ormond Beach have been pleading with
their commissioners for years for a city beach on the east
side of A1A.  

The commissioners have repeatedly ignored these
requests and attempted to pacify their constituents with
parking proposals on the west side of A1A.  

For nearly five years, since the hurricanes of 2004, the
decaying shell of a former hotel across from the Peninsu-
la hospital has been permitted to remain an eyesore in
Ormond Beach while the city commission goes forward
with continual beautification projects.  

The blighted condition of the A1A property should
make it a priority for the city to take over using its power
of eminent domain (which it can use for the good of the
people) and turn it into the eastside beach the residents
have requested for so long.  

During the last city election Ed Kelley was asked in a
radio interview why this property was allowed to remain
in this condition.  

His response was that the city was trying to work with
the owner but he had heard that they had just received
permission to tear it down.  

To this date this has not happened and the place looks
worse and worse every day.  If these owners were private
citizens, wouldn’t our zoning code enforcement officer
be fining them on a daily basis until something was done
or the city took over the property?

Who should serve and protect?

“Serve and protect” is a phrase you generally associate
with the military, police or fire and rescue.  

What if I asked, who is responsible for protecting our
property values here in the City of South Daytona? 

What is the value of a home in Big Tree Village that has
attached to it the stigma of being flood prone? 

The mayor has called the recent flooding an inconven-
ience to the residents. 

The two rolls of pictures that I have taken paint an
entirely different image. It is an image of endangerment to
people and property. 

For two days, only people with SUVs and pickups were
able to enter or exit the subdivision safely. 

The homes along the southside of the 700 and 800
blocks of Aspen Drive were subject to unnecessary waves
of water. 

The wakes created by those vehicles made the water
approach within four to six feet of the homes including my
own. 

The mayor said this was the ultimate test. In my opin-
ion, I believe that statement is incorrect. 

Since Tropical Storm Gordon in ‘94, years of drought
conditions have masked this problem.  

Last summer, a storm by the name of Fay stalled over the
Daytona Beach area producing very little rain as we sat in
the eye wall of the storm.  

If that storm had tracked 60 to 80 miles up the coast
before it stalled, I believe the outcome would have been
much different for us.

I believe Fay would have wiped out the interior of Big
Tree Village and possibly the entire subdivision. 

The recent storm had long periods of no rain and the
storm was spread out over a longer period of time. 

I saw the flooding in the business area along Nova road.
The water in that area plus the water build up in Big Tree
Village brings to mind the words from a movie classic,
“You’re gonna need a bigger boat.” 

A recent article talked about moving water westward,
away from the Nova canal. However, our city has adopted
the three Ps concept, ponds (retention), pumps and
prayers. 

The retention pond along Silver Pond failed again send-
ing water rushing towards Aspen Drive, the pumps were
shut off more than they were on (no place to pump the
water) and I would like to think it was divine intervention
that saved us from another Gordon cleanup. 

I’m sure our city commissioners are relieved that they
don’t have to represent any particular area of the city.
Since all of our commissioners are at-large delegates, who
does protect our neighborhoods?  Maybe FEMA can help
us. Would FPL be interested in taking over our storm water
system?

Editor’s note: Response from John Dillard, South Daytona
community development director:

The recent unnamed storm event was the worst rainfall
event in this area since 1922, when a similar storm
dumped 22 inches of rainfall over a four-day period.  

This recent storm generated over 20 inches of rain in
five days, with 19 inches of its rain falling within a three-
day period.  The last major rainfall in this area occurred
during Tropical Storm Gordon in November 1994.  That
storm produced more than 10 inches of rainfall in a 24-
hour period.  At that time, South Daytona residents wit-
nessed 300 homes damaged by floodwaters.  Some
homes in Big Tree Village had over four feet of water
inside the living space.   

After Tropical Storm Gordon’s cleanup was complete,
the city set an aggressive course to eliminate flooding of
homes. To achieve this, South Daytona increased storm
water utility fees to fund many of the needed improve-
ments to protect residents and their homes and made
major changes to the building standards.  While the sys-
tem is still not perfect, the number of homes with storm
water damage in the most recent storm dropped from
300 homes during Gordon, to 16 homes with water 8
inches or less in depth during this recent storm. This
reflects an 87 percent reduction in homes flooded, while

Got something to say? 
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at 

(386) 322-5900
or  e-mail volnews@hometownnewsol.com.

Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.

Riverside rewards
Marcus Stokes of South
Daytona was presented
with a check for $1,000
from Riverside National
Bank’s annual scholarship
program in Daytona Beach
last week. Marcus plans on
using the money to attend
Bethune-Cookman Univer-
sity.  From left to right:
teller supervisor Clarissa
Dilley, bank manager
Margaret Conn, scholar-
ship recipient Markus
Stokes, 17; Brenda Stokes
and Ben Stokes, 15.

Randy Barber
staff photographer
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• Emergency Alert System
• Kitchens/Large Closets
• Private Screened Patio
• Wellness Center
• Full Service Bank
• Housekeeping Services

• Barber & Beauty Shops
• Scheduled Transportation
• Chef Prepared Meals
• Country Store
• Heated Pool

941 Village Trail • Port Orange

Family Owned
(386) 756-3480

Daily Tours
Lunch Included

Assisted Living #5115
Luxury 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
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CHIROPRACTIC CARE
Will Help Your Body Achieve Its Full Potential

• Gives you more energy

• Improves athletic performance

• Allows better sleep

• Improves posture

• Slows the aging process

• Back to work faster

• Painless • No Drugs • No Needles
Corrects the Cause Rather Than Treats the Symptom 

FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER

PORT ORANGE

756-9303
4606 Clyde Morris Blvd.,

#1M • Port Orange
Office Hours: Mon. & Wed., 9-12:30 & 2-7pm

Fri. 9-12:30 & 2-5pm • Sat. 9-10am
Saturday Health Class: 10:30am

Dr. Mindy WeingartenChiropractor

53
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HEARING
AIDS

Try Ours Free
We Want 30 Adults Who Have Difficulty

Hearing, Especially in Noisy Situations, to
Try New Digital, Directional Microphone

Hearing Aids, RISK-FREE.

We will perform Comprehensive Hearing Screenings

AT NO CHARGE for the first 30 callers to determine if

you are a candidate for amplification. Applicants that

are selected will be asked to ear the latest hearing aid

technology. You will be allowed to hear all the things

you may be missing. Participants who wish to keep the

instruments can do so at a tremendous savings. This

offer is good at time of appointment only so call now.

Candidates Will Be Selected By July 24, 2009.
THOSE INTERESTED NEED TO CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

Avada Hearing Care
386-427-2601

431 Canal St. (Located on Canal St. Near US1) 
New Smyrna Beach
www.avada.com

~ Coupon expires 7-24-09 ~
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Bubbly
Two-year-old Jonathan
Mellen of South 
Daytona blows  bubbles
during the Old Fashion
Lawn Party at the
Anderson-Price Memor-
ial Building in Ormond
Beach. The Ormond
Beach Historical Society
sponsored the event. 

Randy Barber
staff photographer

ation Department will
hold ballroom dancing
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. each
Wednesday, at the Port
Orange Adult Center, 4790
S. Ridgewood Ave.

The cost of the four-
week session is $37 for res-
idents and $42 for non-res-
idents. A new session
begins July 29. 

For more information,
call (386) 756-5391 or visit
the Web site parks.port-
orange.org.

Bob Evans restaurant
announces
Easter Seals 
fundraiser 

Easter Seals Volusia- Fla-
gler Counties will receive
15 percent of sales from 5
to 9 p.m., Friday, July 23, at
the Bob Evans restaurant
located at 1711 Dunlawton
Ave., Port Orange. 

To activate the donation,
diners must present the
Bob Evans community fun
night flier when paying. 

To print copies of the

flier, visit the Web site,
h t t p : / / f l -
vf.easterseals.com. 

The restaurant requires
the flier in order to make
the donation.

Low-cost clinic 
benefits animals

A low-cost pet shot clinic
will be held from 9 a.m. to
noon, Saturday, July 25, at
Port Orange Pets, 4074 S.
Ridgewood Ave., Port
Orange.

Proceeds will benefit
Concerned Citizens for
Animal Welfare.

For more information,
call (386) 316-8105 or (386)
852-2737.

Children’s choir 
to perform 

The Daraja Children’s
Choir of Africa will per-
form at 7 p.m., Monday,
July 27, at First United
Methodist Church of Port
Orange, 305 Dunlawton
Ave. 

The concert is free and
open to the public. 

For more information,
call (386) 767-6161.

Disaster prepared-
ness for pet owner

discussed 
The Friends of the Port

Orange Regional Library
will hold a  “Disaster Pre-
paredness for Pet Owners”
workshop at 2 p.m., July
23, at the library 1005 City
Center Circle.

Speaker will be Kate
Thomas from the Halifax
Humane Society.

The discussion will cover
a list of recommended
supplies, evacuation pro-
cedures and local pet
friendly shelters.

For more information,
call (386) 322-5152.

Exercise classes offered
The city of Port Orange

will hold summer fitness
classes.

Tai Chi will be held from
6 to 8 p.m. each Monday, at
the adult center, 4790 S.
Ridgewood Ave., Port
Orange.

A new eight-week ses-
sion starts July 27. Cost is
$32 for residents and $37
for non-residents. 

Judo will be held at 5
p.m., each Wednesday and
10 a.m. each Saturday at
the adult center. 

Cost is $25 for residents
and $30 for non-residents.
A new session begins on
August 1.

For more information,
call (386) 756-5391 or visit
the Web site parks.port-
orange.org.

Colonial Bank collects
supplies for school

children
During July, Colonial Bank

will collect money, accept
school supply donations
and sponsor fundraising
events as a part of its Back-
packs to Success program,
which provides backpacks
to needy Florida children.

Colonial branch offices in
Volusia, Brevard, Citrus,
Lake, Flagler, Marion,
Orange, Osceola, Seminole,
St. Johns and Sumter coun-
ties will participate, along
with Colonial’s private
banking group, business
banking and commercial
bankers in the Central Flori-
da area. 

For more information, call
(334) 676-5533.

Notes
From page A5



MARTIN COUNTY — It’s
always the quiet ones, the
saying goes, that hold the
most surprises. And the
seemingly sleepy towns in
the south of Martin Coun-
ty seem to prove that
point.

Just south of the faster-
paced Stuart center, are
Palm City, Port Salerno
and Hobe Sound, three
small communities brim-
ming with pleasant sur-
prises for adventurous
travelers.

Saddle up in Palm City
for a day of horse riding,
racing and polo at area sta-
bles that offer riding les-
sons, sightseeing tours on
horseback, pony rides for
children and classes to
show visitors how to
befriend, train and care for
the animals.

Sunlight Stable Club

offers picnic
lunches, polo
games and
i n s t r u c t i o n ,
while Green-
ridge Stables
caters to
novice and
e x p e r i e n c e d
riders at rates
beginning at
$25 per hour.
Call them at
(772) 781-5429
and (772) 288-
7234 respec-
tively, to
arrange rides
around area
parks and pre-
serves.

“There’s a
whole world of horses here
in their backyards, but
people aren’t aware of it,”
said Rozeta Mahboubi,
executive director of the
Martin County Convention
and Visitors Bureau.

A few miles south, in
Port Salerno, lies one of
the Treasure Coast’s
biggest fishing destina-
tions. Its seafood festival
draws thousands in Janu-
ary, while its manatee

pockets are
p o p u l a r
spots for
o b s e r v i n g
wildlife.

The area’s
c h a r m
includes a
u n i q u e
service. 

“You can
go fishing
and bring
what you
catch to
most of the
l o c a l
restaurants,
and they’ll
cook it for
you,” Ms.
M a h b o u b i

said. Just call ahead to
check area restaurants. 

In Hobe Sound, the lit-
tle-known 78-acre Peck
Lake Park, off Gomez
Avenue and north of
Crossrip Street, features
habitats, trails and educa-
tional kiosks with informa-
tion on the area’s history
and wildlife. 

“Your prize for complet-
ing the half-mile board-
walk trek is a breathtaking
view of the Intracoastal,”
said Jennifer Ferrari, exec-
utive director of the Hobe
Sound Chamber of Com-
merce.

The chamber’s staff is
friendly and organizes
Inside Hobe Sound tours

for residents.
Call them at (772) 546-
4724.

The Hobe Sound Nature
Center and Hobe Sound
National Wildlife Refuge,
at 13640 S.E. Federal High-
way, host turtle walks in
June and July, as well as
children’s camps and
supervised hands-on
encounters with baby alli-
gators, screech owls,
snakes and other native
animals. Visit www.hobe-
soundnaturecenter.com.

Set aside a day to take in
Florida’s second largest
state park, a sprawling
11,500-acre property.
Jonathan Dickinson State
Park features more than 8
miles of rivers, boat tours,
camping sites, fishing
areas, hiking trails, an
abundance of outdoor
activities and rich tales of
a “wildman,” Trapper Nel-
son, who inhabited the
area and lived a rustic life,
wrestling alligators and
“living off the land.” Find
out more by calling (772)
546-2771.

Get your adrenaline
pumping with racing les-
sons or watch a meet at the
South Florida Karting
Association. Get their
schedule at www.south-
floridakarting.com.

Head for a swim or lazy
stroll along the 300-foot
Hobe Sound Public Beach,

which offers ample park-
ing, showers, lifeguards
and covered picnic tables.

Stop by the Blowing
Rocks Preserve for a rare
view of natural geysers
formed from coral rocks
that spew water, creating
natural fountains. The
Nature Conservancy, (561)
744-6668, runs the site. 

Call the Martin County
Convention and Visitors
Bureau at (772) 288-5451.
They have brochures and
hotel information, and
staff can readily rattle off a
list of other things to do in
the area.
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Stay 2 Nights and Get a $25 Gift Certificate to use at our Jilly’s Grille & Tiki Bar
COME VISIT US IN STUART

57
97

77

LOUNGE, RESTAURANT & TIKI BAR

NEWLY RENOVATED ROOMS

OUTDOOR POOL

GREAT FOOD!

FROM $61/NIGHT
1200 SE Federal Hwy

Stuart, FL 34994
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: 772-287-6900 OR 866-809-3251 mention code LP25

Or Visit Us At: www.ramada-stuart.com

As summer arrives, so does the
hot weather and the need to use our
air conditioning system. It is wise to
have your air conditioner system
serviced to help avoid unnecessary
breakdowns, extend its useful
service life, and reduce energy
consumption, but beware!!

As the temperature increases so
does the barrage of unsolicited
telemarketing calls and
questionable advertising claims.
These marketing methods tend to
promote low cost or even no cost
service inspections on your air
conditioning system.

Telemarketing fraud robs U.S.
Citizens of an estimated $40 billion
every year. AARP surveys indicate
that more than half of the victims
are age 50 or older.

If you are contacted by a
telemarketer, know who you are
speaking to and verify any claims or
statements made before agreeing to
anything. Unscrupulous
telemarketers will say anything to
set up an appointment. If you tell
the telemarketer you “use ABC
company for your air conditioning
service needs” they may say, “We
are doing all the service work for
company ABC” or “Company ABC
no longer is in business or no longer
does residential service calls”. 

If the telemarketer says he is
from Progress Energy or Florida
Power and Light this should be a red
flag. Progress Energy may call
between 8:00 am -5:00 pm to follow
up on a program you have
participated in or a flyer recently

sent. They do not come out to sell
you air conditioning. Florida Power
and Light will only be calling to
respond to an inquiry made by you. 

Before you consider buying
anything over the telephone or
setting an appointment make sure
you are familiar with the company,
insist on receiving written material
about any offer, take time making a
decision and don’t let yourself be
pressured. Never give out any
personal information to anyone
unless you initiated the call. 

Be wary of advertisements that
tout low cost service inspections.
The cost to do business by a
reputable legally licensed
contractor includes labor,
insurances, licensing, business,
truck, and advertising expenses. “If
it sounds too good to be true, it
probably is”. Many times low price
labor results in high priced,
unnecessary parts or service.
Dealing with a reputable air
conditioning contractor who is
state certified is a consumer’s best
option for fair and honest dealings
when taking care of their air
conditioning or heating needs. 

A consumer can sign up for the
National Do Not Call Registry by
calling 1-888-382-1222 or online at
www.donotcall.gov. This consumer
awareness information is provided
by the Volusia County Air
Conditioning Contractors
Association (VACCAFL.org) who
wants you to be informed. Visit our
website to learn more. 

CHECK YOUR AIR CONDITIONER
But Beware of Telemarketing Scam Artists
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Since 1947

• JAMS WORLD

• GUY HARVEY

• KAHALA

• PARADISE FOUND

772-546-5373
11335 SE Federal Hwy
Hobe Sound, Florida
Monday - Saturday

10am to 5pm

TROPICAL

WEDDING ATTIRE

We Can Outfit Your

Entire Wedding Party

Head south for outdoor surprises
By Samantha Joseph
Joseph@hometownnewsol.com

File Photo
Surfing is one of the many
outdoor activities along the
shores of Martin County. 

File Photo
Martin County offers several area locations for freestyle
skateboarding and competition.

Visit us at: www. .comOL



admitted nudist, is accused
of violating the victim more
than a dozen times in the
last year. Investigators say

he allowed and even
encouraged the victim and
the victim’s friends to be
naked around him, alleged-
ly providing alcohol and
offering to provide video
equipment if the victim
wanted to record himself
and other teens having sex.
According to the complaint
affidavit, Wilhite denies the
allegation and said though
the victim came on to him,
he repeatedly refused to
have sex with him. Wilhite
was released from jail on
$100,000 bond. Wilhite has
been in the news before
accused of defrauding
listeners of a travel show he
hosted. Though Ormond
Beach police found no
criminal wrong doing, some
listeners have taken civil
action against Wilhite.

Drive by shooter
arrested, more 
suspect sought

South Daytona police
released a disturbing video
of a drive-by shooting
outside an apartment
complex in that city. The
shooting was caught by a
camera at a residence across
the street from the Cedar
Village on Eastern Road.
The accused shooter in the
drive by, 19-year-old Jerry
Johnson Jr. was arrested
shortly after the incident,
but police are still looking
for the driver of the vehicle
and say their may have been
a third person in the vehicle.
Lt. Ron Wright told WESH 2

the video demonstrated just
how callous criminals can
be. He said the gunman
fired a dozen or more
rounds into a crowd of
people outside the complex
in retaliation for an earlier
confrontation. Bullets hit a
vehicle, the building; one
bullet flew over the head of
a woman watching televi-
sion in her unit. Neighbors
said they are outraged by
the shooting and said there
have been other problems
at the complex that make
them feel unsafe in their
own homes.

Tattoos lead 
to suspect ID

In Daytona Beach Shores,
police say a pair of thieves
made it all too easy for them
to solve the crime, because
they say one of the suspects
literally had his name
written all over it. Sgt.
Michael Fowler told WESH 2
two men loitered on the
beach behind the Sand
Dollar Condominium
Complex, finally stealing
two beach bags and making
a run for it. The suspects
found a numbered condo
key in one of the bags and in
minutes, cleaned the place
out, stealing cash, credit
cards, cell phones and
more. A family on the beach
thought the men were up to
something so they took
notice of them and told
officers one of the men was
shirtless, but had the name
Casey tattooed on his back.
Witnesses said he also had a
distinctive ying yang tattoo
on his arm. Sgt. Fowler told
WESH 2 they ran records
and within 15 minutes of
the theft, identified one of
the suspects as 29-year-old
Matthew Casey. Casey had
been previously arrested
and his distinctive tattoos
were listed in the system.
Police are still looking for a
juvenile in connection to
the case.

Men arrested for
attempted murder
Daytona Beach Shores

police said the owner of a
local bar and another man
are under arrest for
attempted murder and
aggravated battery. Police
said the suspects beat a
man nearly to death outside
the Drunk-N-Monkey bar at

3400 S. Atlantic Ave. and
dumped him in the bushes
in front of the bar. The
victim, Mark Baird, 44, was
rushed to the hospital, but
was later able to identify his
attackers as bar owner John
Bishop, 29, and Bishop’s
friend, Robert Casey, 52.
Police say a witness told
them Baird came into the
bar and got into some kind
of argument with the
suspects. She told police the
suspects beat Baird for 10
minutes though she begged
them to stop and call an
ambulance. The witness
told police the men refused
to call for help, dumped the
victim in the bushes, then
locked up and left.

Residents looking 
for injured eagle

Bird rescuers and con-
cerned citizens are on the
hunt for a bald eagle they
believe is wounded and at
risk of dying if he’s not
found. Mary Tarrent and her
husband George first
noticed the majestic bird by
the side of a pond in Port
Orange’s Waters Edge
community. The couple said
they watched the bird try to
fly several times and fall
back to the ground. A
volunteer with local bird
sanctuaries came to the
scene, but the eagle had
gone into some woods. She
said an eagle that can’t fly
may not be able to hunt and
could die as a result.
Residents are keeping an
“eagle” eye out for the bald
eagle, hoping that if it can’t
save itself, they can direct
rescuers to his location and
the experts can save the
bird.

Turtle release 
successful

Another success for the
turtle rehabilitation team at
the Volusia County Marine
Science Center in Ponce
Inlet, the team released a
92-pound loggerhead
named Cluster after the
near adult was stranded
along the Canaveral Nation-
al Seashore in April. Special-
ists said the turtle was very
sick, and they later found
foreign objects in him that
caused an intestinal
impaction. After three
months of care, Cluster was

healthy enough to return to
the sea, but the folks at the
center said it’s a reminder
that trash left behind by
humans on the beach and
dumped into the ocean can
often be life threatening for
marine life.

Beach patrol 
reviewing safety tips

A recent lightning death
on a beach south of Volusia
County has our own beach
patrol going over safety tips
to ensure beach-goers here
are safe from the almost
daily afternoon storms.
Though Volusia County
makes headlines as the
shark bite capitol, beach
patrol officers say bathers
face a far greater risk on the
beach from lightning
because a direct strike is so
often fatal. In the last couple
of decades, beach patrol
officers recall a half dozen
fatal lightning strikes on the
beach and a dozen or more
injuries. Beach patrol
Captain Scott Petersohn
says because the beach is
flat, people become the
tallest objects out there and
when lighting rolls in,
people are targets. The
Volusia County Beach Patrol
has an organized plan when
storms threaten, called red
light alert. Lifeguards on
towers up and down the
beach order swimmers to
safety, officers from various
zones on the beach cruise
up and down with loud
speakers to warn swimmers
off the beach and every
beach control tower has a
red strobe light that pulses
and can be seen for miles
during lightning storms.

Police search for
attempted rapist

Daytona Beach police
continue to search for a man
who tried to rape an 80-year-
old woman out raking leaves
in her front yard on Fulton
Street. The victim actually
thought the suspect was
coming to lend a hand, but
instead he dragged her to a
shed in the back of the house,

tore at her clothes and pushed
her down to the ground. The
woman, a retired school
teacher, did her best to resist
the suspect, screaming and
trying to fight him off. She told
WESH 2 she repeatedly told
him she was 80 years old and
asked why he would want to
rape her. Eventually, her
resistance paid off and the
suspect left but the attempted
rape has other neighbors in
the area, many of them elderly
as well, unnerved. Police said
they are working the case hard
in an effort to identify the
suspect and get him off the
streets.

Armed men rob
convenience store

Two 7-11 clerks went
through some frightening
moments when armed men

robbed the convenience
store on Beach Street. The
suspects, one armed with a
sawed off shotgun, targeted
the store in the overnight
hours. One swept through
the store to the back where
he confronted a clerk
demanding money. A
second suspect ordered
another clerk, who was
outside discarding boxes,
back into the store and
demanded he turn over
cash as well. The men,
though caught on surveil-
lance video, wore dark
hooded jackets and ski
masks, but police are asking
anyone with information to
come forward. They say
suspects often brag about
these brazen types of
crimes. Though shaken, the
store clerks were not
physically hurt.
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Venetian Bay United
Methodist Church

Worshipping Every Sunday at Creekside Middle School
Service begins at 10:00am

6801 Airport Road, Port Orange
For more information please contact us

427-VBAY
Rev. Rebecca Hyvonen (386) 427-8229
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• Gold Jewelry
• Gold & Silver Coins    

& Bullion
Tues - Sat: 9:30am - 5:30pm
Family Owned & Operated

500 Main St. • Daytona Beach
252-4411

Air Conditioners
★ We Service All Brands ★

"Serving Halifax Area Since 1968"

767-6561
Lic # CAC008126

REBATESAsk

About

Turn to the Experts.
®
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Phone 386-258-5544
www.horizondaytona.com
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• Rehab • Long Term Care 
• Assisted Living

SNF 1164095 • AL 6110

Rated ★★★★★ by AHCA
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BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
of Port Orange

A New Old
Church!

Old-Fashioned
Independent KJV Bible

Believing Church
Service Times:
Sunday School
10:00 am
Sunday Services:
11:00 am & 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening
Interactive Bible Study
7:00 pm

Port Orange 
Adult Center Annex

3738 Halifax Drive, Port Orange
(Herbert St. at the River, 

1 block East of US1)
386-631-0430
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15Invite all to your 
worship services 

with your ad here
Call

1-800-823-0466
to reserve your space
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Brief
From page A1

Douglas Wilhite Sr. 
Owner of WELE radio



wetlands near well fields.
Also serving on the over-

sight committee are City
Commissioners Mark Reed of
Holly Hill and Ken McMillen
of South Daytona.

The cities currently on the
panel are Daytona Beach,
South Daytona and Holly
Hill. 

Members of city staff from
Ormond Beach and Port
Orange have been involved
in recent meetings and Mr.
Shiver said he hopes they
officially join the authority
soon.

The County of Volusia has
been very much involved in
discussions, Mr. Shiver said,
as well as the St. Johns River
Water Management Authori-
ty, Department of Environ-
mental Protection and the
Department of Transporta-
tion.

The cities are represented
on the panel by utility man-
agers and staff.

The 10-to-15 year project is
estimated to cost between
$100 million and $120 mil-
lion.  The authority is plan-

ning to apply for grants to
help pay for the project.

The water authority has
hired GAI Consultants of
Orlando to work on the
design.

At a recent Daytona Beach
City Commission meeting,
Jerry Hartman of GAI made a
presentation of the plan.

“We don’t need any more
studies,” he told the commis-
sion. “It’s time to start putting
facilities in place and start
building things.”

The main focus of the proj-
ect is the Nova Canal, which
overflowed during the May
rain storms.

Mr. Hartman said rather
than discharge all storm
water into the Halifax River,
water would be placed in two
large storage areas that will
allow management of water
levels and avert flooding.

This will help the environ-
ment, he said, because the
river will receive less polluted
runoff.  

He said excess water could
be piped to West Volusia and
after natural filtering, it could
be treated for drinking water.

This will help make sure
there is water for the future,
Mr. Hartman said.

Mr. Shiver said
the biggest obsta-
cle to the plan is
money. The proj-
ect will be han-
dled in phases, he
said. The cities will
need to approve
spending for each
phase. 

Also lying ahead
is the permitting
process. Several
agencies, includ-
ing the DOT and
DEP will be
involved.

Daytona Beach
Mayor Glenn
Ritchey told Mr.
Hartman to be
sure all the stake-
holders are at the
table. 

“FEMA should
be there,” he said.
“They would have
to write more
checks if the flooding hap-
pened again.”

Mayor Ritchey said he
thinks the plan satisfies
everybody. “We can’t find
anybody that opposes this,”
he said.

“We’re going to help clean
up the river and provide

more drinking water but let’s
make sure we remember the
No. 1 priority is to resolve the
flooding issues in Daytona
Beach,” he said.

The East Volusia Regional
Water Authority was formed
several months ago and was
working on flooding solutions
before the May rainstorm.
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A Notch Above
TREE SERVICE

STORM SEASON IS HERE NOW, BE PREPARED!
21 Years Experience • Locally Owned & Operated

24 Hour Emergency Service
Licensed & Insured • Residential & Commercial

FREE ESTIMATES

BRUCE 386-366-5762

All Phases Of Tree Work
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PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY!!
EVIDENCE PHOTOGRAPHY!

Detailed Photos Of Your Home And Valuables

59
32

12Any item - jewelry, coins, guns - for which an insurance
claim may be necessary due to Hurricanes, Flood, Theft 
or Loss. Great when making bequests  to family and 
friends - a photo eliminates confusion.

Photo will be put on a high quality CD 
from which you may make prints or 
store safely.  Provides proof of 
ownership and condition.

CALL 386-898-9900
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

We come to your home or business
2453 S. Ridgewood Ave., S. Daytona

Licensed & Insured

Flooding
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Steve Pruitt/staff designer
The Nova Canal system.

Alter ego

Randy Barber/staff photographer
William Hopper, 12, of Port Orange, is reflected in the
water during a recent fishing trip to Memorial Park in Port
Orange.

In the Sun Loving Garden,
plants that thrive in the sun
include the cardboard palm,
which is known for its tex-
ture; purple fountain grass,
muhly grass, the rough feel-
ing compact papyrus and
the native lantana.

Mr. Bartholomew said the
plant groupings are not only
good for them, but the envi-
ronment as well.

“We put plants together
with others that have similar
likenesses to soil and water
conditions.  This reduces
the amount of water that
you have to put on them,”
he said.

Other distinguished trees
and plants featured there:
cypress, palms and the
native blueberry bush.  

Sensory Park is arguably
more handicap accessible
than other parks and may
be really appealing to the
blind, deaf and those con-
fined to wheelchairs.

“All parks are handicap
accessible but this one may
be even more so,” Mr.
Bartholomew said. “We

have sounds that the blind
can pick up and signs that
they can understand and
wider spaces for those in
wheelchairs to move about. 

Mr. Bartholomew said he
would like the park to
become a learning opportu-
nity for residents and stu-
dents.

“We would like to build
partnerships,” he said.
“Maybe with the kids at the
elementary school down the
street (South Daytona),
maybe they can walk to the
park on a field trip and take
advantage of the horticul-
ture opportunities there .”

Residents can learn a
thing or two as well.

“People can come here
and figure out how certain
plants, flowers and herbs
bloom,” Mr. Bartholomew
said.  “They can also see
which plants grow better in
sunlight or shaded areas as
well as learn how to identify
certain types of vegetation.”

There is no grand opening
of the park scheduled at this
time, but officials say they
will probably plan some-
thing for the fall when the
heat lets up.

Park
From page A1

is spending,” he said.
The government is pro-

grammed to spend, Mr.
Gilreath said.

“People are always sug-
gesting good things for the
government to do,” he
said. “It’s a question of
‘want’ versus ‘need.’ ”

Mr. Gilreath said the
increase in spending dur-
ing the boom years could

not happen again because
a law passed in 2007 forces
governments to lower the
tax rate when values rise.

The moderator of the
event, Al Weeks, a promi-
nent Realtor in Ormond-
by-the-Sea, offered to ask
County Councilman Carl
Persis to meet with resi-
dents.

The audience agreed
they would attend if Mr.
Weeks arranges a forum
with Mr. Persis to discuss
tax and spending issues.

Spending
From page A1
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A1 Lawn Mower Center
1422 Ridgewood Ave., Holly Hill, FL 32117

(386) 672-1267

Financing
Available
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4894 Front Street • Ponce Inlet 
386.761.4831

www.down-the-hatch-seafood.com

Freshest Seafood in Volusia County
Beautiful Waterfront Dining

WELCOME
BOATERS!
New Smyrna
Water Taxi
Destination

$1799
with coupon

expires 7-24-09 HTN

2 Large 
Cheese Pizzas

Mon-Thurs  . . . . .11:00a.m. to 9:00p.m.
Fri & Sat  . . . . . . .11:00a.m. to 9:30p.m.
SUNDAY . . . . . . .CLOSED

767-3635
Drive-Thru Pick Up Window Available

1945 RIDGEWOOD AVE., SOUTH DAYTONA

59
32

20

Buy One Dinner
Get One 1/2 Price
with Purchase of 2 Beverages of

equal or lesser value.
With Coupon. May not be com-
bined with any other coupons 

or specials. Expires 7-24-09 HTN

A U T H E N T I C N E W J E R S E Y S T Y L E P I Z Z A

Every Thursday 5pm
Prizes, Music by Dr. Detriot
IT’S FUN FOR ALL!

FREE CAR
SHOW

STAR SCOPES
James Tucker

Week of 7-17-2009

Aries - March 21-April 19
Your life is a journey, not a
destination. You should
one day write a book
about your experiences
along the way. It could be
a best seller. Your life is a
story to tell, that many
others would find interest-
ing. You are ready for
major moves forward.
Refuse to be stuck in the
past. Set a time limit. Let
nothing hold you back.

Taurus - April 20-May 20
When you love what you
do, success is assured.
Lighten up. Don’t be so
hard on yourself. Keep let-
ting go of the past and live
one day at a time. Today is
all we have. Be happy and
be grateful for all you have
been given, and more
good will soon be added.
You are strong. Just know
and accept this. More is on
the way.

Gemini - May 21-June 21
Stay focused on the pres-
ent. Refuse to let others
from your past pull you
away from this focus. The
past is the past. Release it,
forgive it and stay focused
on the present issues. This
will bring you renewed
understanding, respect,
love, time and under-
standing. Stay away from
negative people who don’t
honor this.

Cancer - June 22-July 22
Moon child, this is your
time of the month to heal
and howl. You are so kind
and forgiving. Others
sometimes don’t remem-
ber to give back to you.
Make your own needs
known, too. Your awe-
some heart and dreams
are important, too, you
know. Reach out. Become
involved in a community
project. You will love it.

Leo - July 23-Aug. 22
Your true nature is to
accomplish great things.
To fully realize this, you
must surrender your lower
will, listen to and trust
your instincts. This is what
Leo is all about. When you
do this, you will be direct-
ed toward your great high-
er spirit. Your true great-
ness will now come out

See SCOPES, B8

Budget cuts this past school year in
the Volusia County school system
affected all areas including special
education, sports and the perform-
ing arts. 

Supporters of the performing arts
have created a talent competition,
which is also a fundraiser to benefit
school programs. 

SuperStars of Volusia is  open to all
Volusia County students who are
enrolled in public, private or home
school programs. 

The students must be between the
ages of 12 and 18. 

All performing arts acts are eligible
to enroll. SuperStars of Volusia antic-
ipates acts will include singers,
dancers, monologues and instru-
mentalists.

Students can audition as soloists
or as part of an ensemble that does
not exceed 26 individuals, all of
whom must meet all the eligibility
requirements.

Registration deadline is Saturday,
Aug. 29.

The live auditions will take place
Saturday, Sept. 19, at Silver Sands
Middle School. These auditions are
closed to the public.

There is a nominal audition fee of
$20 for solo performers and $40 per
ensemble. 

If that fee creates a hardship for a
performer, there is a scholarship
waiver program. 

Audition performances cannot
exceed five minutes. A piano accom-
panist will be provided or the per-
former can bring a CD for  accompa-
niment.

First-round finalists will perform

on Saturday, Oct 10, at Seabreeze
High School. 

The finals will be Saturday, Nov. 21,
at Mainland High School.

First place is $2,000 or 25 hours in
a multi-track recording studio in
Orlando. Second place is $1,500 or
15 hours in recording studio. Third
place is $500 or 10 hours in record-
ing studio.

The net proceeds from the event
will be funneled back to public and
private schools in Volusia County
designated for performing arts pro-
grams.

For a registration form and for
more information, visit the Web site
at www.superstarsofvolusia.org.

The competition is sponsored by
the Daytona Beach Symphony Soci-
ety and is produced by R. Martorano
Productions, LLC.

•Angell and Phelps Café:
Saxophonist Lea MacQuarre
and The Other Side will
perform classic jazz from
7:30-10:30 p.m.,  Friday.  The
“Beach Street Bar B Que” will
be held from 6 p.m.-
midnight, Saturday, at Beach
Street in downtown Daytona
Beach. Island Night with
Lawrence App will be held
from 6-9 p.m. Wednesday, at
Beach Street in downtown
Daytona Beach. Kenyon Dye
and his piano bar with bar
stools will perform from 5-9
p.m., Thursday. They will pass
out a song list and ask for
audience participation. There
is no cover. Angell and
Phelps is located at 156 S.
Beach St., Daytona Beach.
For more information, call
(386) 257-2677.

•Bank & Blues Club:
Daytona Blues Society “True

Blues” Live Jam open jam
session is held from 8 p.m.-1
a.m. each Wednesday at 701
Main St., Daytona Beach. This
nonprofit group is dedicated
to preserving and spreading
the love of blues music. For
more information and a full
events schedule, visit the
Web site at www.Dayton-
aBluesSociety.org.

•Daily Grind Coffee
House & Cafe’: Phillip
Ganoung will perform Friday.
Open Mic Wednesdays with
Graham Woodard will start at
7 p.m. Musicians, poets,
composers, comedians are
all welcome. Leigh Losey will
perform Friday, July 24. Daily
Grind Coffee House & Café is
located at 1500 Beville Road,
Daytona Beach. For more
information, call (386) 238-
1044.

•Five O’Clock Charley:

This band will perform rock
‘n’ roll, blues and country hits
from 7-10 p.m., Friday, at
Julian’s Landmark, 88 S.
Atlantic Ave., Ormond Beach.
The Five O’Clock Charley
Band will perform from 6-10
p.m., Saturday, at the New
Smyrna Beach Yacht Club,
1201 S. Riverside Drive. Five
O’Clock Charley will be
performing each Thursday
from 5:30-8:30 p.m. at Pirana
Grille, 241 N. U.S. Highway 1,
Ormond Beach. For more
information, visit www.FiveO-
ClockCharley.com.

•Frappes North: Wine
tastings are held at 6 p.m.
the first Tuesday of each
month. Reservations are
required. Frappes is located
at 123 W. Granada Blvd. in
Ormond Beach. To make
reservations, call (386) 615-
4888 or visit the Web site at

www.frappesnorth.com.
•The Garlic: Blues and jazz

musicians perform seven
nights a week. Mark  “Muddy
Harp’’ Hodgson plays the
blues from 7-11 p.m., Friday
and Saturday. Sax man Thom
Chambers takes the stage
from 6-10 p.m., Sunday and
Monday. Pianist and vocalist
Michael Lamy will perform
from 6-10 p.m., Tuesday. Mr.
Hodgson will perform from
6-10 p.m., Wednesday and
Thursday. The Garlic is
located at 556 E. Third Ave.,
New Smyrna Beach. For
more information, call (386)
424-6660.

•Gene’s Steak House: Live
piano music with Michael
McKelvy will be held from 6-
9:30 p.m. each Friday. Gene’s
Steak House is located at
3674 W. International

FRIDAY, July 17

Cinematique: The 1939
film “Love Affair” will be
shown at 7 p.m., Friday; 2
p.m., Saturday; noon,
Wednesday and 7 p.m.,
Thursday, at the Book Store
Café Cinema 410 S. Nova
Road, Ormond Beach. The
magic of a shipboard
romance charms a French
man and American woman
into each other’s arms, but
promises made to other
people and the notoriously
fleeting nature of affairs
convince the couple to part
ways for six months and
meet again atop the Empire
State Building to see if their
love is a lasting one.
Although their hearts
remain true, an accident
and a misunderstanding
might lead to heartbreak.
For more information, call
(386) 252-3778 or visit
www.cinematique.org.

•Summer dance: This
event will be held from 2-4
p.m., Friday, at the City
Island Recreation Center,
108 E. Orange Ave., Day-
tona Beach. Talk of the
Town and Dream will
perform. The $3 admission
includes refreshments and
a dance lesson that begins
at 1 p.m.

•Poetry reading: The
Tomoka Poets will hold an
evening of poetry featuring
local poet Gene Murphy at
7 p.m., at Java Jungle, 4606
Clyde Morris Blvd., Port
Orange.  Following his
reading, the mic will be
open to anyone who would
like to share poetry.
Admission is free. For more
information, call (386) 760-
8969.

•River Grille: Memphis &
Me!! will perform from 5-9
p.m. Friday at the River
Grille, 930 N. U.S. Highway
1, Ormond Beach. They will
perform pop, rock and
country. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 615-2004.

SATURDAY, July 18

•Movies under the stars:
Cinematique will show
“Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid” at dusk, at
City Island Park, Daytona
Beach. Participants should
bring a chair to this free
event. This 1969 Western
encapsulates the genre,
with chase scenes on

See OUT, B2

Talent competition benefits schools

Out &
about

The Club Scene

See SCENE, B3

For Hometown News
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South Daytona resident
Courtney Lucke of Kristi’s
Rhythm and Dance
performs in ‘Dancing
Through the Seasons’
during the seventh
annual dance production
at the Theater Center at
Daytona State College
recently. 

Randy Barber
staff photographer

Let’s
Dance

Port OrangeEntertainment
Dining &
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horseback, robberies of
banks and trains and true
camaraderie between
cowboys who would risk
their lives for one another.
For more information, call
(386) 252-3778 or visit
www.cinematique.org. The
rain date for this event is
Aug. 8.

•Rummage sale: A “Rags
and Riches Rummage Sale”
will be held from 8 a.m.-3
p.m., at the Anderson Price
Memorial Building, 42 N.
Beach St., Ormond Beach.
Many items will be avail-
able. Homemade baked
goods will be available.
Proceeds benefit the
Ormond Beach Historical
Society.

•Historical Bus Tour: The
Ormond Beach Historical
Society will host this tour at
9:45 a.m. Each two-hour

tour introduces more than
30 historical buildings and
sites. The climate-controlled
trolley makes stops at the
Fairchild Oak and the Three
Chimneys Sugar Mill Ruins
(ruins not otherwise open
to the public). The cost is
$20 for adults, $18 for
seniors (65 and older) and
$7 for children (5-12). Tours
begin at The Casements
parking lot, 25 Riverside
Drive, Ormond Beach.
Reservations are required;
seating is limited. To reserve
seats, call (386) 677-7005.

•Bandshell entertain-
ment: The Jake Niceley will
perform country music at
7:30 p.m., Saturday at the
Bandshell in Daytona Beach.
Chair rental is available. No
coolers are allowed in the
Bandshell. All concerts are
free. The Bandshell is
located behind the Ocean
Walk Shoppes, 250 N.
Atlantic Ave., Daytona
Beach. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 258-9544.
Donations are accepted.
Fireworks will follow. 

•Summer wholistic
health fair: This event will
be held from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Saturday, indoors at the
Sunshine Park Mall, 2400 S.
Ridgewood Ave., South
Daytona. Admission, parking
and gourmet coffee are free.

There will be 100 exhibitors
participating. Enjoy mini-
workshops, detox foot
baths, astrology, skin care,
essential oils, healthy
chocolate and much more.
For more information, call
(386) 248-1868.

•Movie night: United
Presbyterian Church will
show “Keeping the Faith,” a
romantic comedy starring
Ben Stiller at 6 p.m., at the
church, 730 Beville Road,
Daytona Beach. The public
may attend this free
event. Free popcorn and
lemonade will be
provided. For more infor-
mation call (386) 253-2324.

MONDAY, July 20

•Game Night: This event
will be held from 5:30-6:30
p.m., Monday, in the library
auditorium, at the Port
Orange Regional Library.
This activity is for children in
kindergarten through fifth
grades. Join in the night of
Checker, Tri-Ominos,
Scrabble, Othello, Master-
mind, Clue, Risk, Monopoly
Cards and more. For more
information and registra-
tion, call (386) 322-5152
Ext. 4.

•Children’s movies: The
Port Orange Regional
Library will show the movie

“Happy Feet” at 11a.m.,
Monday, in the library
auditorium, 1005 City
Center Circle. This film is
rated G and is 108 minutes.
Participants may bring a
snack. This event is free, and
the public may attend. For
more information, call (386)
322-5152 Ext.4.

•Afternoon at the
movies: The Port Orange
Regional Library will show
the movie “Defiance” at 2
p.m., Monday, in the library
auditorium, 1005 City
Center Circle. This film is
rated R and is 137 minutes.
Jewish brothers in Nazi-
occupied Eastern Europe
escape into the Belarussian
forests, where they join
Russian resistance fighters
and endeavor to build a
village in order to protect
themselves and about 1,000
Jewish non-combatants.
This film stars Daniel Craig.
For more information, call
(386) 322-5152 Ext. 4.

WEDNESDAY, July 22
•Fun walk: The Happy

Wanderers 5K free fun walk
will be held at 6 p.m.,
Wednesday, at Winterhaven
Park, 4589 S. Atlantic Ave.,
Ponce Inlet. For more
information, call (386) 788-
4026 or (386) 676-9863 or
visit the Web site www.hap-
pywanderersfl.org.

THURSDAY, July 23

•Summer Concert: Lous
Morals will perform rock
n’roll and easy listening at 7
p.m., Thursday at Riverside
Park, 105 S. Riverside Drive,
New Smyrna Beach. The
show is brought to you by
the city of New Smyrna
Beach Parks and Recreation
Department. Participants
should bring a lawn chair or
blanket. If there is inclement
weather, the concert will be
held next door at the
Brannon Center. Hot dogs
and soft drinks are available
for purchase. For more
information, call (386) 424-
2175.

ONGOING EVENTS

•American Legion Post
270: A fish fry and music
entertainment is held from
5-7 p.m. each Friday. Taco
night is held each Monday
from 5-7 p.m. Wing night is
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345 Bill France Blvd. (Behind Volusia Mall)
Daytona Beach, FL 32114 386-238-0026

Not valid with any other offer or discounts.  Offer expires 7/30/09. Not valid with any other offer or discounts. Offer expires 7/30/09.

$5.00 OFF
Bone-In Ham

$2.00 OFF
Box Lunch
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84
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A Fresh Take
On Lunch!

A Fresh Take
On Lunch!
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31
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Open Every Day
Dine-In Or Pick-Up

386-756-5576
2800 S. Nova Rd.
South Daytona

$400 Specials
Early Birds

Mon.-Fri. 2-5pm
8 Lunch Choices 

Mon.-Fri. 11am-2pm
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31
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1665 Dunlawton Avenue • Port Orange •Shoppes of Yorktowne
NEW EXPANDED PARKING AREA!

386-761-6868
www.MontereyGrill.net

STACK UP 
THE FLAVORS 

OF CALIFORNIA

"Outstanding Lunch, we WILL be back."

"The Service was flawless.  I love the granite tables
and waterfall."

"This is what Port Orange has needed...upscale
breakfast, lunch, and dinner with reasonable

prices."

"It reminds me of the freshness of California."

"My husband and I love coming here.  I always
get the Tropical Salmon and he gets the Prime

Rib, which is tender and juicy."

"I'm addicted to the Ghiradelli Chocolate Chip
Waffle and the White Chocolate Cappuccino."

"The Black & Blue Sirloin was Dee-Lish
and the service was A+"

"I have the Big Sur with cinnamon french toast
everytime I eat here."

"Best New Spot In The Area."
"Marc Bernier - Host "The Marc Bernier

Restaurant Show" WNDB AM 1150.

OPEN DAILY
Brunch • Lunch • Dinner

Mon - Fri 11am - 9pm • Sat 9am - 9pm •  Sun 8am - 9pm
Brunch available until 2:30pm everyday

59
32
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Log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com for 1/2 priced Gift Certificates

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Out
From page B1

See OUT, B5
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Experience AUTHENTIC Philly Cheesesteaks!

• Pre-Game Warmups
• Wings
• Salads

NOW
OPEN

• Over 20 Legendary Sandwiches
• Kid’s Menu $3.99
• Burgers & More

Located In The Countryside Mall
Hours: 11:00am-Late • Quick Take-Out Available

3830 South Nova Road • Suite B1 • Port Orange, FL 32127 • 304-1111

Visit us at: www. .comOL



Speedway Blvd., in Daytona
Beach. For more information,
call (386) 255-2059.

•Gilly’s Pub 44 Riverfront:
The Fabulous Slidells will
perform each Thursday from 6-
10 p.m. and from to 2-6 p.m.,
each Sunday in July. Gilly’s Pub
44 Riverfront is located at 144
Main St., Daytona Beach. For
more information, call (386)
226-3000.

•Inlet Harbor: Nancy
Hartline will perform from 1-5
p.m., Friday. Then2Now will
perform at 6 p.m., Friday and
Saturday. Brad Yates and Soul
Surfers will perform from 1-5
p.m., Saturday. Gailforce hits
the stage from 12:15 to 4:15
p.m., Sunday. Parallel will
perform at 5 p.m., Sunday.
Eddie Uzzle and Greg Cardino
will perform at 5 p.m., Monday.
Mike Caso and Kenny Sphire
will perform at 5 p.m., Tuesday
and Wednesday. Steve
Hageman and Carl Bernard hit
the stage at 5 p.m., Thursday.
Inlet Harbor is located at 133
Inlet Harbor Road, Ponce Inlet.
For more information, call
(386) 767-5590.

•Java Jungle: Open Mic
with the Tomoka Poets and
Gene Murphy will be held
from 7-9 p.m., Friday. Stillborn
Scarlett will perform from 7-10
p.m., Saturday. Open Mic Night
with Wes Malone is at 7 p.m.
each Thursday. Musicians,
authors, singers, poets and
composers are welcome.
Artwork by Mara Silies will be
on exhibit during the month of
July. Java Jungle is located at
4606 Clyde Morris Blvd., Unit
2P, Port Orange. For more
information, call (386) 760-
2551.

•Norwood’s Restaurant and
Wine Shop: Free wine tastings
are held from 5-7 p.m. each
Friday on the deck and
Saturday in the shop with
complimentary cheeses.
Norwood’s is located at 400
Second Ave., New Smyrna
Beach. For more information,

call (386) 428-4621.
•Julian’s Landmark: Johnny

Lambrusco, singer/ entertainer
will be performing a variety of
songs, from the 1940s, swing,
jazz and standards from 7-10
p.m., Saturday at Julian’s
Landmark 88 S. Atlantic Ave.,
Ormond Beach. For more
information, call (386) 677-
6767 or visit www.johnnylam-
brusco.com.

•Ohana Luau Dinner Show:
This dinner show spectacular
and family-style feast, with a
6:30 p.m. seating, dinner
served at 7:15 p.m. and show
time at 7:30 p.m., is held
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
at the Hawaiian Inn, 2301 S.
Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach
Shores. Participants will learn
traditional dances with
Polynesian women, warriors
and keikis (children). A flaming
fire knife dance and hula with
audience participation will be
featured. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 255-5411, Ext.
186, or visit
www.ohanaluau.com.

•OM Bar & Chill Lounge:
Free wine tastings are held
from 4-8 p.m. each Sunday at
392 Flagler Ave., New Smyrna
Beach. Tasters will have a
selection of up to 10 different
wines. Acoustic performances
are provided by Rhonda
Patrick. Free salsa lessons are
given at 8 p.m. each Thursday,
with open salsa dancing held
from 9 p.m.-1 a.m. For more
information, call (386) 423-
2727 or visit the Web site at
www.theombar.com.

•Ormond Beach Senior
Center: The Vagabonds
perform from 2-4 p.m. once
per month. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 763-0355.

•Peanut’s Restaurant &
Sports Bar: Cheap Thrills will
perform at 9 p.m., Friday and
Saturday. Open Jam Night on
the beach is held at 8 p.m.
each Sunday. Free Bingo and
Comedy Auction is held at 7
p.m. each Tuesday. Mark River
performs at 8 p.m. each
Wednesday. The Pirates
perform at 8 p.m. each
Thursday. Peanut’s is located at
421 Flagler Ave., New Smyrna

Beach. For more information,
call (386) 423-1469.

•Rockin Ranch: Lucky Dog
will perform Friday, Saturday
and Wednesday, at 801 S.
Nova Road, Ormond Beach.
For more information, visit
www.rockinranchnightclub.co
m.

•Seabreeze Coffee Connec-
tion: A hand drum circle is
held at 8 p.m. each Wednes-
day at 315 Seabreeze Blvd.,
Daytona Beach. For more
information, visit twww.drum-
circle.meetup.com/327.

•Time Out Pub: A qualifying
karaoke contest will be held at
9 p.m., Friday and Saturday at

the pub, 1401 S. Ridgewood
Ave., Edgewater. Winning
participants will have an
opportunity to qualify for a
$500 karaoke prize to be given
away in September. Karaoke is
also held at 8 p.m., Sunday,
Tuesday and Thursday.

•Tony & Joe’s Patio Restau-
rant: Rick Steffen will perform
from 1-5 p.m., Friday and
Saturday, at Tony & Joe’s Patio
Restaurant, 309 Buenos Aires,
New Smyrna Beach.

•Venetian Bay Town and
Country Club: Party in the Park
is held from 1-5 p.m. the third
Saturday of each month at 424
Luna Bella Lane, New Smyrna

Beach. Lawn chairs are
suggested; no coolers.
Admission is free. Also, a
farmers’ market is held from 8
a.m.-1 p.m. each Saturday at
the town center. For more
information, call (386) 428-
8448.

•Vino 100: A tasting of
South African and California
wines will be held from 6-8
p.m., Friday, at Vino 100
Ormond Beach, 175 S. Nova
Rd., one block south of
Granada Blvd. Linda Flynn and
Abe Alam will perform from 6-
8 p.m., Friday. The fee for each
event is $10 per person with
full credit given towards any

purchase made that evening.
There is no charge for Vino 100
wine club members. Reserva-
tions are appreciated, but not
required. Robert McCormack
will perform classical guitar
from 6-8 p.m., Saturday. For
more information, call (386)
677-9800 or visit
www.vino100ormondbeach.co
m.

•Wine Warehouse New
Smyrna Beach: Free wine
tastings are held from 4-7 p.m.
each Friday at 636 Third
Avenue, New Smyrna Beach.
Six wines are tasted. For more
information, call (386) 426-
6133.
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• Dollar Drafts
• Drinks Specials
• $10 Buckets
• Live Entertainment 

Thurs, Fri & Sat 
7pm-11pm • Sun 2pm-6pm
• $2.00 House Margaritas

All Day Wednesday
• 1/2 Price Wings

Mon-Fri 4pm-7pm
(dine in only)

MONDAY
5pm to 9pm

2 lb Snow Crab Leg Dinner $12.95
Served with slaw and ear of corn

TUESDAY
5pm to 9pm

Prime Time Tuesday
8oz. Prime Rib Dinner $8.00

Served with salad and choice of side

For the big appetite get a 
bigger size for a dollar an ounce

ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
Flat Iron Steak $8.95

Served with a baked potato

Margarita Night
$2.00 House Margaritas All Day Long

THURSDAY
Baby Back Ribs

All Day Long
Full Slab $11.95 • 1/2 Slab $7.95
Our tender slow cooked Baby Back Ribs

served with choice of side

FRIDAY
Fish Fry All Day Long

One Piece $6.95 • 2 Piece $8.95
Our famous fried fish served with choice of side

SATURDAY
12 oz. Ribeye Steak $14.95

Hand Cut. Includes salad fresh rolls and choice of side

ALL DAY SUNDAY
Your choice of the following

Liver & Onions, Grilled Chicken,
Chopped Steak or Country Fried Steak

Just $7.95
includes salad and choice of side

All Specials Are Dine-In Only
DINNER SPECIALS

HOME OF THE PUB’S

$4.44 LUNCH SPECIALS
Monday-Friday 11am-2pm

(no substitutions please)

The following items come with french fries:

• Fresh Sirloin Burger

1/3 pound hamburger topped with your

choice of cheese

• BBQ Pork Sandwich

Our award winning pork - slow cook and

piled high

• Beer Battered Fried Fish

Sandwich

A filet dipped in our beer batter, fried to

golden brown  & served on a bun

• Twin All Beef Hot Dogs

Split & flame grilled

Add cheese & chili 50¢

• Chicken Tenders

Plain or have them tossed in one of our

wing sauces

Join Us For Our Summer
PEEL & EAT

SHRIMP FESTIVAL
1 Whole Pound of Shrimp 
With Old Bay Seasoning

Just $6.00
From 4-7pm Monday thru Friday

Haven’t had Enough Yet?
Saturday and Sunday 11am-5pm

HAPPY HOUR • MON-FRI 4PM-7PM

All above lunch, happy hour and dinner specials are “dine-in” only

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Scene
From page B1



Hello smart shoppers,
hope you had a good
week. 

If you are diabetic, so
many foods are forbidden to
you, such as one of my
favorite snacks: bread and

butter pickles. 
If you make them yourself

you can use a sugar substi-
tute. Sugar substitutes work
in all sauces, dressings,
desserts, etc. It’s only in
baked goods that you must

use at least half real sugar. 
You do know that sugar is

a carbohydrate. Making
your own pickles, the sugar-
free way, means no carbs.
We’ll make kosher pickles
and bread and butter

pickles, and if you really
want to work, then do as my
late husband, Bill, did: grow
your own cucumbers and
peppers. 

While we’re at it, how
about a jardinière? Love
jarred hot peppers but hate
the price? We’ll make them,
too!  

The best thing about
making your own pickles is
you can also reduce the salt.
In my opinion, nothing
compares to a real kosher
dill pickle. 

Years ago, kosher delis in
New York had huge wooden
barrels filled with pickles.
You would select the one
you wanted and the propri-
etor would reach in with
huge tongs and retrieve it. 

Today that’s not consid-
ered sanitary, but you can
still get a real kosher pickle
in the refrigerator section of
the supermarket. What
really bothers me is the
price. 

Did you know that one
large cucumber will fill the
jar of pickle spears? Here’s a
trick to save money. Once
the jar is empty, scrub and
cut a cucumber into spears
and put it in the jar with the
brine. Cover and leave on
the counter overnight; turn
jar over (on its lid) and let sit
another day. Have a pickle,
if it’s just the way you like it;
refrigerate. 

For bread and butter
pickles, bring the brine to a
boil and add slices of
cucumber; cook as directed
in recipe. 

NOTE: To prevent break-
ing, always put a utensil into

a glass jar before pouring in
hot liquid. 

Enjoy. See you next week. 

KKOOSSHHEER PR P IICCKLEKLESS
(N(N IIB) B) 
makmakes 2 quarts es 2 quarts 

8 to 10 small cucumbers, 
or 2 large cucumbers, cut 
into spears
2 tablespoons kosher salt
2 whole sprigs fresh dill
Crushed red pepper, 
optional
2 tablespoons pickling 
spices
4-6 cloves of garlic, peeled 
and cut in large pieces
Cold water 
2 one-quart canning jars 

Wash jars in hot water.
Scrub cucumbers and pack
tightly in jars. 

Add 1 whole sprig dill, 1
tablespoon salt, 1 table-
spoon pickling spices, half
the garlic and a few shakes
of red pepper to each jar,
pushing ingredients halfway
down. Fill to top with cold
water, leaving a 1/2-inch
space. 

Cover tightly, turn upside
down and store in a cool
place for a couple of days.
Test a pickle for doneness.
When cured to your liking,

refrigerate the jars. 

BBRREAD ANEAD AND BD BUTUT TETERR
PP IICCKLEKLES (NS (N IIB) B) 
makmakes 4 pints (2es 4 pints (2
quarts) quarts) 

4 cups sliced cucumbers
4 tablespoon kosher salt 
1 small onion, coarsely 
chopped 
1 cup white vinegar 
1 cup sugar or equivalent 
sugar substitute
1 teaspoon each of celery 
seed and mustard seed
3/4-teaspoon turmeric

Place cucumbers in cold
water. Add salt and ice
cubes. Soak for at least 1
hour. This will keep them
crisp. Drain. 

Meanwhile, place all
remaining ingredients,
except onions, in a
saucepan and bring to a
boil. Add sliced cucumbers
and onions and cook for
about 10 minutes. Place in
clean canning jars, seal and
store.

JJARARDDIINNII EERRE (NE (N IIB) B) 
makmakes 5 to 6 pints es 5 to 6 pints 

4 cups sliced cucumbers
1 cup sliced onions
4 tablespoons kosher salt 
1 red and 1 green bell 
pepper, sliced into rings
1 cup white vinegar 
1 cup sugar or equivalent 
amount sugar substitute
1 teaspoon each of celery 
seed and mustard seed
3/4-teaspoon turmeric
2 cinnamon sticks 

Place cucumbers, onions
and peppers in cold water.
Add salt and ice cubes.
Soak for 1 hour. Drain. 

Place remaining ingredi-
ents in a saucepan and
bring to a boil. Add vegeta-
bles and cook for 10 to 20
minutes, depending on how
crisp you want them.
Discard cinnamon sticks. 

Place in clean canning
jars; seal and store. 

Cauliflower flowerets,
sliced carrots and any other
vegetable you choose can be
added to the mix. 

PP IICCKLEKLED PD PEEPPPPEERRS S 

To make your own hot or
sweet jarred peppers,
simply prepare a vinegar
wash, 1/2 water, 1/2 white
vinegar. Bring to a boil in a
non-aluminum pan. 

Add peppers, whole and
cook until tender-crisp.
Place peppers in jars, pour
in the vinegar wash.
Liquid must come almost
to the top. Prepare addi-
tional wash if necessary.
Cover and store. 

To order my cookbook,
access past columns or
check out great tips, go to
my Web site, www.romanc-
ingthestove.net. 

How about a peck of pickles or pickled peppers? 
ROMANCING

THE STOVE
with the 

Grammy Guru
ARLENE BORG
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Meet Our Chef out on the deck. 
Tell him your favorite ingredients to create an 

Awesome Omelet Breakfast

$6.95 Sat. & Sun 7am-11am

Open 7 Days a Week • 7AM-9 PM
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Best Tasting View Over The Ocean
3701 S. Atlantic Ave. • Daytona Beach Shores

788-3364
www.sunglowpier.com

Check out our new virtual tour!
We now have "Crabby's Ice Cream Shop!"

Specialty Drinks & 
Happy Hour 4 pm - 7 pm
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A Full Service Restaurant & Bar
On the 1,000 ft. Sunglow Fishing Pier

Valid only at 5000 S. Clyde Morris Blvd.  Original coupon must be surrendered at time of purchase.  Limit
one coupon per person per order. Value of promotional items varies by location.  May not be combined
with any other offer.  Taxes not included.  No cash value (unless prohibited by law, then cash value is
$.005). No substitutions.  Void if copied or transferred and where prohibited.  Limited delivery areas.
MInimum order requirements and delivery fees apply.

FREE SUB Purchase any sub and get any
sub of equal or lesser value free

Hours: 10am-9pm, Sunday 11am-8pm
5000 South Clyde Morris Blvd, Port Orange, FL

386-322-9500 
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US-1, SOUTH DAYTONA,
2225 S. RIDGEWOOD AVE.
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The Best Buns in Florida!

386.760.7222

Thursday,
July 23rd, 2009
The Fun Starts @ 8pm

BUY YOUR TICKET
IN ADVANCE $10

$15 AT THE DOOR

FIRST 50 PEOPLE
RECEIVE 

A FREE DRINK

Call 386-760-7222 for
Ticket Information

Jack’s Stadium
Sport Bar
Presents:

All Male Revue

304 SEABREEZE BLVD. • DAYTONA BEACH
5pm Tuesday-Saturday • 239-9624

Homemade Dishes from 
Northern & Southern Italy in a

Romantic Atmosphere
Two Entreés

with this coupon 

OFF
$800

• Swordfish With Pesto Sauce • Grouper Veneziano
• Beef Brusciola • Gnocchi Al Pesto Sauce
• Spinach Pasta with Gorgonzola Cheese 

Specialties
Include 
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Since 1990

Log on to Hometownnewsol.com for 1/2 priced gift certificates 

386.788.6772
3280-D S. Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach Shores
Approximately 1/2 Mile North of Port Orange Bridge (In Metz Plaza)

Serving Breakfast All Day
Dinner Starts At 4pm
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HOMEMADE DINNER SPECIALS
MADE FRESH DAILY

• Crabcakes
• Surf & Turf
• Liver & Onions
• Meatloaf
• Shrimp
• Fish
• Swedish Meatballs
• Blackened Chicken
• Fried Chicken
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THE BEST
MARYLAND STYLE

CRABCAKES 
IN TOWN!
MADE FRESH
EVERYDAY!

EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL

4PM-5PM
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Mon-Sat: 7am-8pm
Sun: 7am-2pm

Exp. 7/23/09. Please Present Coupon

BUY 2
ENTRÉES
Get One Appetizer

FREE
59

32
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Cannot be combined with any other 
coupons, discounts, or specials.
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Answers located in Classifieds Section

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Save Money, Eat OUT!Save Money, Eat OUT!

www.hometownnewsol.com

50 % OFF
Gift Certificates
50 % OFF

Gift Certificates



held each Wednesday from
5-7 p.m. The public may
attend.  American Legion
Post 270 is located at 119
Howes St., Port Orange.

•Art Walk: This event is
held from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
the fourth Saturday of each
month along Flagler Avenue
in New Smyrna Beach. A
wide variety of art works,
free children’s activity,
entertainment and a special
prize drawing are presented
by the Gallery Group of
Flagler Avenue. For more
information or to request an
artist’s application, call
(386) 428-1770 or visit the
Web site at www.flagler-
gallerygroup.com.

•Cracker Creek’s Pirate
Cruise: Featuring the Pirates
of Spruce Creek, cruises are
held at 1 p.m. each Saturday
and Sunday at 1795 Taylor
Road, Port Orange. Cos-
tumed pirates create a live,
interactive experience as
young buccaneers learn
navigation, pirate weaponry,
knotting or rope tying and
pirate lingo, all the while
searching for the lost
treasure at Spruce Creek.
Pre–registration is required
by calling (386) 304-0778.
Also, the Snow White
Cottage, a near-replica as
seen in the 1937 Walt
Disney animated classic
“Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs,” is located on the
Gamble property. Canoe and
kayak launch and rentals,
guided eco-history Pontoon
boat tours and golf cart
tours of the conservation
nature trails also are
available. For more informa-
tion, visit the Web site at
www.OldFloridaPioneer.com
or send an e-mail to
crackercreek@OldFloridaPi-
oneer.com.

•Daytona Metropolitan
Bridge Club: Duplicate
Bridge is played Monday
through Saturday at 600
Driftwood Ave., Daytona
Beach. For the schedule, call
(386) 255-7744 or visit the
Web site at www.Day-
tonaBridge.org.

•Democracy Now:
Internet news with Amy
Goodman will be presented
at 10:30 a.m. each Thursday

at Unitarian Universalist
Society, 56 N. Halifax,
Ormond Beach. News and
analysis will be covered.
Coffee and donuts will be
served. The public may
attend. 

•Edgewater Fire-Rescue
Bingo: Games begin at 6:30
p.m. each Tuesday at the
Fire-Rescue Association Fire
Hall, 2616 Hibiscus Drive.
Two games have $100
jackpots. The facility is non-
smoking. snacks and soft
drinks are available for
purchase. All proceeds
benefit the Fire-Rescue
Association’s various causes.
For more information, call
(386) 424-2445.

•Elks bingo: Games begin
at 1 p.m. on Sundays and
6:30 p.m. on Thursdays at
820 W. Park Ave., Edgewater.
The facility is non-smoking,
food and soft drinks avail-
able for purchase. All
proceeds benefit the Elk’s
sponsored charities.  For
more information call (386)
427-2512.

•Marine Discovery
Center: Mosquito Lagoon
eco-tours and kayak tours
and rentals are available
daily from the Marine
Discovery Center, 116 N.
Causeway, New Smyrna
Beach. For times, call (386)
428-4828.

•Peninsula Woman’s
Club: A luncheon followed
by bridge or canasta will be
held from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Thursdays, at 415 S. Penin-
sula, Daytona Beach. The
cost is $10. For more
information, call (386) 760-
0487.

•Pinnacle and Yuker:
New groups are starting at
the Port Orange Adults
Center, 4790 Ridgewood
Ave. Residents meet at 4
p.m. each Friday to play
games. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 761-7633.

•Sica Hall Senior Center:
Nickel and dime poker is
played at noon each Thurs-
day. Donations are all that is
asked to play. Several
different games are played,
and rules are posted. Line
dancing takes place at 2 p.m.
each Thursday and costs $4
for members. Also, from 2-4
p.m. each Tuesday, a live
band plays music from the
1940s and up to dance to.
Refreshments are served.
Singles or couples may
attend. The cost is $4.50 for
nonmembers and $3.50 for
members. Bingo is held at 1
p.m. each Monday and
Wednesday. Drawings,
prizes and free refreshments
are available. The cost is $1
for members and $2 for

nonmembers. The Sica Hall
Senior Center is located at
1065 Daytona Ave., Holly
Hill. For more information,
call (386) 236-2997.

•Singles Dance: This
event is held at 8 p.m. each
Friday at the Moose Club,
601 W. Granada Boulevard,
Ormond Beach. DJ Dave
Blasko provides the music.
The dance is for the 50 and
older crowd. The cost is $7.
For more information, call
(386) 255-2207.

•Super Singles of Florida:
A dance is held from 8-11:00
p.m. each Wednesday at the
Eagles Club, 190 S. Nova
Road, Ormond Beach.
Music is provided by Jim &
Vicki of Mr. D.J. Entertain-
ment. The cost is $5 for
members and $7 for non-
members. Participants must
be single. For more informa-
tion, call (386) 736-0749 or
send an e-mail to Dar-
lin115308@yahoo.com.

•Vagabonds Perfor-
mance: Residents may
dance to the music of The
Vagabonds from 6-8:30 p.m.
each Sunday at the Moose
Lodge on Granada Boule-
vard in Ormond Beach. The
event is open to members

and their guests. The cost is
$4 at the door.

To include an event on the
Hometown News Calendar,
send an e-mail to vol-

news@hometownnewsol.co
m or fax information to
(386) 322-5901. For more
information, call (386) 322-
5900.
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941 Village Trail • Port Orange, FL
Call to reserve seating (386) 756-3480
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The American Association for Wartime Veterans
We are pleased to announce our upcoming seminar on the 

Aid and Attendance Benefit of Wartime Veterans
This little-known benefit is for Veterans
who served during a period of war, and
who need some assistance with activities
of daily living.

It is a fully funded program of the
Veterans Administration.

Veterans who qualify may receive up to 
$1,644 per month

and Surviving Spouses up to
$1,056 per month.

Hosted by:

Tuesday, July 21, 2009 - 6:30pm
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Dr. Terry Kahn
Chiropractor

FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER

PORT ORANGE

4606 Clyde Morris Blvd., #1M, Port Orange

756-9303
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A Revolutionary Innovative 
Approach to Help Ease Allergy Suffering!

NAET
ALLERGY ELIMINATION

TECHNIQUE
• Non-Invasive • Painless 

• Natural • Safe for all Ages

CALL TODAY!
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Levi’s Lemonade Luncheon
Saturday, July 18 • 11-2

Luncheon Plate: Hot Dog, Baked Beans,
Chips & Lemonade just $2.00

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT 
HALIFAX HUMANE SOCIETY

Help support the animals

✔ Clothes for everyone
✔ Linens
✔ Toys
✔ Housewares
✔ Books
Plus a Ladies Boutique section

including wedding gowns

2400 S. Ridgewood Ave., Suite 63B
South Daytona

(Sunshine Park Mall - just behind Mr.Petman)
Donations accepted Tues-Sat 10-3

Please join us at...

Treasures
& Boutique

THRIFT STORE
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00$UPER BUY$ of the week
Last week, I introduced

you to some of the fun
ways shoppers can

make buy one, get one free
sales even more rewarding.
Anytime we can buy one
item and get another free,
we’re essentially buying two
at half price each. So how do
we make a half-off sale even
better? With coupons, of
course. 

Here’s the third “best-kept
secret” of couponing: use
two coupons during a BOGO
sale.

At most stores, you can
use one coupon per pur-
chase. Even though you’re
buying one item and getting

another “free,” it’s not truly
free. You still have to go
through the act of “purchas-
ing” it at the register (the
store won’t allow you to just
pick up the “free” jar and
take it home, will they?) If
you live in an area that
collects sales tax on gro-
ceries, you must still pay
sales tax on the “free” item.

So it’s best to think of
BOGO sales as buying two
for the price of one. As long
as you’re buying two items,
even if one is full-price and
one is free, you can use a
coupon on each item you’re
buying. You’re buying two
items, so you can use two

coupons.
Here’s an example

illustrating why this is a
great idea. 

My grocery store has
organic pasta sauces on sale
for $3, buy one, get one free.
And even though the
register rings them up as $3
for the first jar and $0 for the
second, it is still possible for
me to present a coupon on

each jar for additional
savings.

For this sale, I have two $1
coupons for the pasta sauce.
Using one coupon for each
jar I purchase brings my
cost down to just $1 for two
jars, or 50 cents each. That’s
a great price for any pasta
sauce, especially organic.

Now, many grocery stores
handle BOGO sales differ-
ently. With a sale such as the
one I outlined above, most
stores’ registers will ring the
sale as one $3 jar and one $0
jar. Other grocery stores
may approach the same
BOGO sale by ringing up
each item at $1.50 each.

Either way, you can still use
a coupon on each item and
get each jar of pasta sauce
for 50 cents.

Are you ready for a bonus
tip? If your store “splits”
BOGO prices into half for
each item, you only have to
buy one of the items to get it
for that price. So if you only
had one pasta sauce
coupon, you could buy just
one jar, get it for the $1.50
price, use a $1 coupon on it,
and still take it home for 50
cents.

To determine which way
your store handles BOGO
sales, look at your receipt
the next time you buy items
promoted in a BOGO sale. If

the register rings one at full
price and one at zero, you
must buy two to receive the
price. If it rings each one at
half of full price, you will be
able to buy just one of the
items involved in the sale
and receive it for half the
price without buying the
second item.

Jill Cataldo, a coupon
workshop instructor, writer
and mother of three, never
passes up a good deal. Learn
more about couponing at
her Web site, www.super-
couponing.com. E-mail
your own couponing
victories and questions to
jill@ctwfeatures.com. 

Best-kept secrets: Use two coupons on BOGO items
COUPON

QUEEN
JILL CATALDO

Out
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Medical news comes
across my desk fast
and furiously.

Here’s some news you can
use from health newsletters.

High calcium intake
may offer colon

cancer protection

From the Duke Universi-
ty Medical Center Health-
News, June 2009:

High dietary calcium
intake may reduce the
incidence of colon cancer,
especially for women, but
doesn’t seem to affect
other types of cancer.  

Higher calcium intake
was associated with lower
incidence of colon cancer
in both men and women,
but the effect was greater
in women, for reasons that
are not clear.  

For adults 50 and older,
the recommendation is for
1200 milligrams of calcium
daily, which is the amount
found in three cups of
dairy products and non-
dairy sources including
sardines and green, leafy
vegetables. Talk to your
doctor about calcium
supplements, especially if
you are at risk for osteo-
porosis.

Limit alcohol, caffeine
for restless legs

From the Mount Sinai
School of Medicine “Focus
on Healthy Aging” newslet-
ter, July 2009:

Restless leg syndrome,
or RLS, affects from 5 to 15
percent of the population
and keeps many people
awake. The neurological

disorder is associated with
nerve damage from
diabetes and kidney
disease, as well as iron
deficiency.

Mild cases can be
treated by exercises to
work and stretch muscles,
biofeedback and rubbing
the legs. Some medica-
tions used to treat Parkin-
son’s disease may also be
prescribed.

If you have RLS, doctors
advise limiting consump-
tion of alcohol and caf-
feine, as both can make
symptoms worse. Try
heating pads and cool
packs in the evening.

Multivitamins don’t
reduce cancer or

heart risk

From the Mount Sinai
School of Medicine “Focus
on Healthy Aging” newslet-
ter, May 2009:

A large study conducted
for more than eight years,
has found the long-term
use of multivitamins does
not lessen the risk of
developing common
cancers or heart disease.
The study, one of the
largest ever carried out on
health and diet, found no
significant difference in
risk of these diseases
between users and non-
users. 

We spend a lot of money
on these supplements, on
the theory that it couldn’t
hurt. Unless your doctor

has told you to take a
multivitamin, take the
money and use it for fresh
fruits and vegetables.
You’ll be taking better care
of yourself and your
wallet.

Energy drinks high in
sugar, caffeine

From the Mayo Clinic
Health Letter, April 2009:

Many energy drinks
contain high amounts of
caffeine and sugar, as well
as herbal stimulants. They
can lead to serious side
effects including a much
faster heartbeat, irritabili-
ty, nervousness, impaired
sleep and nausea.  

Large amounts of
caffeine can trigger
abnormal heart rhythms,
which can be life-threaten-
ing, especially if the drinks

are combined with alcohol
or consumed when the
person is dehydrated or
just before playing sports.   

Shelley Koppel is unable
to endorse specific treat-
ments for disease. Any
protocols for treatment or
testing she discusses are
accepted standards of
medical practice as
recommended by agencies
such as the American
Academy of Pediatrics or
the American Cancer
Society. When she draws
from personal experience,
those are her experiences
and are not medical
recommendations.

She is the former editor
of “Today’s HealthCare”
magazine and a member
of the National Association
of Science Writers. E-mail
questions to skoppel@bell-
south.net.

Calcium, vitamins, caffeine: medical news you can use 
ALIVE 
& WELL
SHELLEY KOPPEL

Turtles take over New York!
Spend any time surfing

the Web and you are
bound to find stories

that are just too bizarre to
be true. Here’s a sampling,
edited for length. And
remember, just because
it’s online doesn’t mean it’s
true!

From www.sfgate.com:
Man doesn’t pay for ‘Only
God can judge me’ tattoo.
God might not be the only
one passing judgment on a
man who skipped out on
paying $200 for a religious
tattoo at a parlor.

From www.msnbc.com:
Cops: Man went naked to
dental appointment. Man
was late for appointment;
he ran when the recep-
tionist screamed. 

Police say a Connecticut
man was arrested because
he showed up at a dental
office naked. Police say 41-
year-old Christopher Hoff,
of Stratford, also was five
days late for his appoint-
ment.

Authorities say Hoff
entered the dentist office
Monday with nothing on.
A startled female recep-
tionist screamed, and he

ran away.
From

www.news.aol.com: Prank
leads Florida couple to
trash hotel room. Authori-
ties say a prankster
persuaded a married
couple to smash their
Florida hotel window after
falsely telling them the
room had a gas leak. 

Police say a person
claiming to be a front-desk
clerk at an Orlando hotel
convinced the couple to
break a wall mirror and
use a lamp to punch a hole
through the wall. The
couple also threw a
mattress out the window,
but a hotel manager came
to the room before they
could jump.

From
www.weirdnews.about.co
m: No Wienermobile at
Oscar Mayer’s funeral. In
case you missed it, amid
all the Michael Jackson

coverage, Oscar Mayer,
grandson of the lunch
meat icon, died Monday,
July 6. He was 95.
TMZ.com, which has been
ahead of so much of the
Jackson coverage, con-
firmed that Mayer’s
famous “Wienermobile”
will not make an appear-
ance at the funeral.

From www.metro.co.uk:
Woman lights crack pipe
on arrest. A woman who
led police on a high-speed
chase compounded her
troubles after lighting up a
crack pipe as police moved
to arrest her.

And another from
www.news.aol.com: Turtle
invasion shuts JFK run-
way. A runway at New
York’s John F. Kennedy
International Airport was
shut down on July 8, after
at least 78 turtles invaded
the tarmac.

Ground crews eventually
rounded up the wayward
reptiles, which had
crawled from a nearby bay,
and deposited them back
in the water farther from
airport.

But that wasn’t enough
to stop the turtle incursion
from disrupting JFK’s
flight schedule, and
contributed to delays that
reached nearly 1-1/2
hours.

Sean McCarthy can be
reached at (772) 408-0680
or WeirdStories@Com-
puteThisOnline.com (no
hyphens).

HOW WEIRD
IS THAT?!
SEAN MCCARTHY
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Board Certified
• Internal Medicine
• Pulmonary Medicine
• Critical Care

Board Eligible
• Sleep Medicine

Dr. Obeid specializes
in Pulmonary, Critical
Care and Sleep
Medicine. Dr. Obeid
works closely with the
hospital staff to make
sure that all patients are
cared for with the comfort
and respect that they
deserve.

FATIGUE MAY BE A SYMPTOM 
OF A SLEEP DISORDER

If you feel like you do not have enough energy during the daytime,
you may have a sleep disorder. Obstructive sleep apnea is an extremely
common disorder and can present with fatigue and daytime sleepiness.

The diagnosis and treatment of OSA is even more important if you have:

• Heart Disease
• A History of Stroke
• High Blood Pressure

Patients with OSA typically have one or more
of the following symptoms:

• Snoring
• Unrefreshing sleep
• Excessive daytime sleepiness and/or fatigue
• Dry mouth on waking
• Frequent urination at night
• Stopping breathing during sleep

Treating sleep apnea may 
• Reduce or eliminate daytime sleepiness
• Reduce the risk of heart disease

and stroke

PCCC OF VOLUSIA
RAJESH AILANI, MD | THEODOSSIS ZACHARIS, MD | DANY OBEID, MD | ANIL GOPINATH, MD

1055 N. DIXIE FREEWAY, NEW SMYRNA BEACH | 386-423-0505    790 DUNLAWTON AVE., STE. I, PORT ORANGE | 386-322-6111

802 STERTHAUS, STE C, ORMOND BEACH | 386-671-6333
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Flexible Rental Programs
Daily • Weekly • Monthly

FREE BATTERY CHECK

America's Mobility Solution, llc.
529 Orange Ave., Daytona Beach

386-295-3792 
www.liftcentral.net

REPAIRS & SERVICE:
Any kind of Medical Equipment

Service Calls to Your Home
Free Loaner Available
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New & Used:
• Scooters
• Wheelchairs
• Walkers
• Lift Chairs
• Ramps
• Scooter Lifts

59
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386-466-6197 or Call Toll Free 800-872-3512
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Art notes
Celebrate Christmas

in July 

Art walk will be holding
“Christmas in July” from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday,
July 25, on Flagler Avenue
in New Smyrna Beach. 

The event features paint-

ing, jewelry, ceramics, glass
blowing, sculpture, fabric
arts, entertainment and a
special prize drawing, pre-
sented by the Gallery
Group of Flagler Avenue.

Many of the galleries and
merchants along the
avenue will be serving holi-
day candy and cookies and
will be decorated for

Christmas.
The gallery group is issu-

ing a “call for artists” for
upcoming art walks. 

For more information or
to request an artist’s appli-
cation, call (386) 428-1770,
or visit www.flaglergallery-
group.com.

— For Hometown News



In case you have yet to
notice, summer is here.
By the feel of things

and the look of my electric
bill, we’re in for a smolder-
ing hot one.

Your main concern when
playing any sport in the
summer heat should be to
avoid heat exhaustion,
stroke and dehydration. 

Sweating is the most
significant way the body
cools itself to maintain a
safe and stable tempera-
ture. 

In humid climates,
sweat doesn’t evaporate
easily and our bodies don’t
cool as efficiently as
possible. We sweat more
and need to consume
more fluids to help stay
cool and perform optimal-
ly. 

It’s important that you
drink before you’re thirsty.
You’ll even play much
better when you’re not
constantly looking for the
next water cooler.

Sports drinks, such as
Gatorade and the like, help
replenish your body with
the fluids and electrolytes
it loses while perspiring.
These drinks are also
loaded with carbohydrates
to provide energy your
body needs.  

Fruits are best for giving
you a boost of long-lasting
energy. Candy bars pro-
vide quick energy, but
their effects diminish just
as quickly. Bananas,
apples or peaches are easy
to carry and eat. Bananas
also help prevent the
buildup of cramp-causing
lactic acid in the muscles,
a frequent occurrence
during exercise. 

The most important
concern for yourself and
your playing partners
should be avoiding heat
exhaustion or, even worse,
heat stroke. There are
many ways to do that. 

Always wear shorts and
light colored shirts. It may
sound crazy, but wearing
an undershirt will also

help. The undershirt helps
get perspiration away from
your body where it can
evaporate more quickly,
helping the cooling
process. 

If you feel too warm at
the turn, stop by the
clubhouse, grab a cold
drink and soak up some
air conditioning.

While hats are great for
keeping the sun off of your
head and face, they will
make you warmer. Your
body discharges most of
its heat through your
head. Medical experts say
as much as 70 percent of
your blood is in your head
at any given time. If your
head is hot, so is the rest of
your body. 

Therefore, if your head is
cool, the rest of your body
will be, as well. I like to
take my cap off when I’m
riding along in the cart.
The sun isn’t beating down
on me and the breeze
created by the moving cart
helps cool me.

Some people like to take
along an extra towel or
two. They dampen these
towels at every water
cooler and lay them across
the back of their necks or
over their heads when not
hitting a shot, or wipe
their face and arms with

them in an effort to keep
cool.

If you are taking medica-
tion, your body may need
even more assistance to
keep cool. Some medica-
tions interfere with
sweating, putting you at a
greater risk of having a
life-threatening heat
stroke. 

Check with your doctor
to see if your medication
could be putting you at
risk and what measures
you should take to lessen
your chances of heat-
induced illness. 

If you begin to feel the
effects of extreme thirst:
nausea, dizziness,
headache, elevated
temperature, if your skin
looks pale, your pupils
appear dilated or your
muscles start to cramp,
there is a good chance that
you are suffering from
heat exhaustion. 

The best thing to do is
immediately get to a cool
place and rest. Replenish
your body by drinking
large amounts of fluids
and eating generously
salted foods to help your
body return to its normal
balance. 

Heat stroke is much
more serious and can
quickly become deadly.
Symptoms of heat stroke
include: hot, dry skin with
a grayish tint, dilated
pupils and a body temper-
ature that may rise to
more than 104 degrees. 

Anyone suffering from
heat stroke must be

treated quickly. Immerse
the victim in a cool water
or ice bath and call 911
immediately. 

Finally, a step many of
us forget. Remember to
put sunscreen on every
exposed body part. The
effects of sunlight on our

skin can be deadly. Skin
cancer is becoming more
prevalent with the deple-
tion of the Earth’s protec-
tive ozone layer. A few
minutes spent putting on
sunscreen could save your
life. 

James Stammer has been
an avid golfer and golf
enthusiast for 30 years. He
hosts the Tuesday Night
Golf Show on WPSL 1590-
AM radio station. Contact
him at
jstammer@yahoo.com.

Use proper precautions during summer months
GOLF
JAMES

STAMMER
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Decorative 
Concrete Artwork

For Your Yard & Home

Art-Crete Products, Inc.
1231 S. Ridgewood Ave.,

Daytona Beach
(386) 252-5118 • (386) 252-5119
Mon-Fri 8am-4:30pm • Sat 9am-1pm

• Table Sets
• Bird Baths
• Animals
• Benches

• Fountians
• Stepping Stones
• Assorted Statuary
• Planters

58
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4’ 5”
Tall

CADILLAC JACK | Monday through Friday 6:00AM - 10:00AM

DAVE SCHULZ | Monday through Friday 3:00PM - 6:00PM

Every Saturday & Sunday Morning

Shake Rattle Showtime | 10AM ‘til 12 Noon

DOO WOP EXPRESS | 12:00 Noon - 3:00PM

Call: 386-255-1340
AM 1340 where AM means Afternoon Music 73
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Stop in and see

The “Watch Lady”

Fashion Watches & Bands • On-Site Watch Repairs
Beach Cover-Ups & Totes 

21 Years Experience - Large Following

Open Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Located at the corner of G2 & F2
Daytona Flea & Farmers Market

386-248-0711
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WATCH BATTERIES
$399 - Guaranteed 1 Year

$995 - Guaranteed 5 Years
$695 - Lithium

Disney & Timex
Watches

$10.00
While supplies last

SINGLE RATES
$30 before/

$25 after
11:00am

$20 Twilight after 3:00pm

Call Pro Shop
For Tee Time.
Ask about how

kids play 
FREE in July
756-6114
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Call about 
Summer Memberships
386-756-6116 ext. 10

at

PGA Professionals On Staff

Designs,

Decor
Different

Different

386-677-0226
Tomoka Plaza

721 S. Nova Road
Ormond Beach

Mon-Fri 9:30 to 5:30 / Sat 9:30 to 4:30

• Tropical Decor
• Designer Bedding 

• Area Rugs • Pillows 
• Decorative Accessories  

• Color Themes
• Furniture • Cabinetry 
• Wall Decor • Lamps 

• Table Top Accessories

Select Items 25% Off

Now Accepting 
new consignments

53
09

79

Classic 
Consigned 

Furniture

Florida offers bounty of shellfish, so get out there
Just back from a fun week

in the Keys with lots of
snorkeling and fishing. 

Lots of lobster about, but I
was a bit early for the two-
day mini season that will be
on July 29 and 30 this year.

If you have not tried
diving for spiny lobster, you
should. It is probably a lot
less difficult than you may
imagine and the payoff
makes it well worth it. 

Here in Central Florida
most of the lobster are taken
in deep water by those
proficient with scuba gear,
but in the Keys you might
find them in water as
shallow as five feet. 

There the water is so clear
that the tasty critters have a
tough time hiding. 

Any coral, debris or hole

will be a good place to look
for those telltale tentacles. 

Please take heed. All
lobster and boating rules
are strictly enforced during
the two-day season. 

Keepers must be at least
three inches long at the
carapace (body) and a
measuring device must be
with you while you are in
the water. 

You may not spear, gouge
or hook any lobster. The
preferred method is to
gently prod them into a net
with a tickle stick. Gently,
because most are under-
sized and must be released. 

The limit is six per day per
diver and that does not
mean you can collect six for
each person on your boat.
In order to take a limit you

must be actively involved in
the harvest. 

The daily boat limit is 24.
Any time you have people in
the water your boat must
display a dive flag with a
minimum size of 20 inches
by 24 inches. Be fore-
warned: if you go during the
mini season your boat will
be boarded, inspected and
your catch measured each
day. 

My own personal best was
several years ago when we
were boarded five times in
one day. Obey the laws and

the rules or you will leave a
lot of your hard-earned cash
in the Keys. 

The regular lobster season
opens August 6 and runs
until April. 

The season for bay
scallops opened on July 1. 

Florida’s West Coast is the
target area for these deli-
cious little mollusks. My
favorite spot is the near
shore between Homosassa
and Crystal River. 

This is a much kinder and
gentler sport than lobster-
ing. Take the whole family
along and enjoy the clear,
warm waters of the calm
Gulf. 

Law enforcement will be
on hand to insure that you
only take the two and a half
gallons per person allowed

but they won’t be nearly as
aggressive as they are in the
Keys. Once you get out into
the bay all you need do is
watch for a pod of boats and
join them. 

The scallops lie on the
bottom like stones until you
approach them and then a
select few will begin to “run”
by rapidly opening and
closing their shells for
propulsion. 

That is an act that never
fails to entertain the kids.
My son who is now a middle
school teacher began when
he was 9 years old. We made
him wear a life vest but he
enjoyed pointing out the
ones that he had spotted.
It’s just a good time and a
good swim. 

My next favorite place to

scallop is a bit north of the
Suwannee River near the
little fishing village of
Steinhatchee. You will need
the dive flag once more and
a mesh bag to collect the
scallops. 

The season runs until
Sept.15. I hope you get out
and enjoy the great Florida
summer weather and who
knows, you just might take
home a bounty of gourmet
shellfish.

Dan Smith has fished the
waters of Volusia County for
40 years.When he’s not
fishing, the retired contrac-
tor is heavily involved with
the Ormond Beach Histori-
cal Trust. For questions or
comments send an e-mail to
apes123@mybluelight.com.

FISHING
WITH
DAN
DAN SMITH

YOUR LOCAL NEWS &
INFORMATION SOURCE



and you will find all the
secrets hidden in your
soul.

Virgo - Aug. 23-Sept. 22
There is important work to
be done, beginning with
yourself. The summer
energy is right to carry out
your plans. Progress is
being made. You are now
being guided on to new
adventures. Focusing on
your main goal and com-
mitment is the starting
point. You know where
your heart is. Let it guide
you on and up to victory. 

Libra - Sept. 23-Oct. 22
Don’t forget to keep your
life in balance. Refuse to
take on new responsibili-
ties, unless you are taking
good care of your own
needs first. This is a chal-
lenge for you because of
your great love for others.
Make time for that cre-
ative project that fills a
hole in your heart. Now
you are on the way to
greater happiness.

Scorpio - Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Your vision and deep cre-
ative urges are growing.
Your great heart gives you
an edge in feeling things
before they happen in the
physical reality. You are a

visionary. Just about
everything you touch will
turn into gold right now.
You are inspired. Your
heart is open and your
visions are strong. Move
forward and excel.

Sagittarius - Nov. 22-Dec. 21
Stay focused and patient
right now. You have plant-
ed the seeds. They are
beginning to sprout. Wow!
A new and better life is on
the way. Your greatest
rewards are just around
the corner. When the sight
comes forth, go all out
and bring them into a
fruitful harvest. You have
earned the victory and
reward. Great job.

Capricorn - Dec. 22-Jan. 19
Continue to nurture every-
one around you. You were
born to do great work.
Keep writing down your
visions as they arise from
your soul. They are the
record of the greatest
truth. Now life will contin-
ue to be renewed and
increase your greatest
dreams. Eureka! You know
the secret of life. Yeah!
You are living it. 

Aquarius - Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Your value in life is grow-
ing. Why? Because you
make wise decisions
rather than hasty ones.
You will soon be chal-
lenged to make even

more. Stay balanced. Con-
tinue to create quality
time for yourself each day
for exercise, joy and fun.
Follow your heart, strive
for balance and you will
continue to climb to even
greater heights.

Pisces - Feb. 19-March 20
Others around you may
not always agree with you
for your strong convic-
tions. If not, maybe you
aren’t with the right peo-
ple who respond to your
positive leadership. Evalu-
ate what you truly want in
life. Love and respect have
to be near the top as you
continue to grow. Refuse
to let fear of change get in
the way of your soul’s
journey.

Star visions
I recently created a water-
ionizing machine called
the fountain of youth. It
creates ionized, alkaline
water that helps bring pH
into balance. It is now
available by calling (772)
334-9487, e-mailing
jtuckxyz@aol.com or writ-
ing James Tucker, 4550
N.E. Indian River Drive,
Jensen Beach, FL 34957
for details. Also, if you
want an astrology chart,
contact me the same way. 
Have a starry week,
everyone. 

— James Tucker

Friday, July 17, 2009  Hometown NewsB8 Port Orange/Ponce Inlet
So. Daytona/Daytona Beach Shores
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Save hundreds of dollars every
week with coupons & discounts

from our local advertisers!

Flag
fiddler
Hank Scroggins of the
Blackwater Creek blue-
grass band performs on
the amphitheater during
the Fourth of July festivities
at the City Center in Port
Orange.

Randy Barber
staff photographer

Scopes
From page B1

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
IN A HURRY TO 

SELL????
Call the best

classified section 
on the east coast!

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949
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PHOTOS
ONLINE

ONLY $1.00
PER PHOTO
with your ad 
placement!

DO PHOTOS HELP YOUR ITEMS SELL???

YOU BETCHA!
Call Classified and take advantage of the 

special promos we have to help you sell your
items - antiques, furniture, pets and more!

Buy 1 week, get 3 weeks FREE!
1-800-823-0466

ANTIQUE FOR SALE OR

WASHING MACHINE?

Please check your classified ad in the first insertion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day.
The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify advertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.

WE ACCEPT ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Classified
FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT - ALL IN THE HOMETOWN NEWS

DEADLINES:
DISPLAY:

Monday 5:00 pm 
prior to publication

IN-COLUMN:
Wednesday 9:30 am 
prior to publication

Volusia County 386-322-5949
1-866-897-5949 • Fax 386-322-5944

Email: classified@HometownNewsOL.com 
Logon to www.HometownNewsOL.com
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Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian • Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce • Hutchinson Island • Port St. Lucie 

• Jensen Beach • Stuart Palm City • Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay • Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge 
• Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach • Suntree • Viera • Titusville • Port St. John • Port Orange • South Daytona 

• New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill • Daytona Beach • Holly Hill • Ormond Beach

Hometown News

FREE ADS!   HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200

54
39

71TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com
or log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com or Mail or Fax - No Phone Calls

MAIL COUPON TO HOME OFFICE
1102 S. U.S. 1, Fort Pierce, FL 34950

or drop off at:
2400 S. Ridgewood Ave. #22, South Daytona, FL 32119

Fax to:  386-322-5944

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible • 2 ads per month
4 Lines (20 Characters per line)

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________State____________Zip _______________

Home Phone________________ __________________Daytime Phone _____________________________
Mail or Fax Coupon to the Hometown News Office Nearest You! Deadline for Free Ads is Monday at 5:00 pm

Thanks to all of our readers for submitting your Free ads for 
merchandise priced under $200. Reminder: We allow 4 lines
including your phone number. Only 1 ad per week (each ad
runs 2 weeks). All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax
or email. And finally, please remember to include your name
and address when submitting your ads. by Monday at 5 pm.

Thank you for supporting our advertisers

BOX SPRINGS & mat-
tress, Queen sized, $40, 
entertainment center, 
white, $30, 386-788-0397

FURNITURE, WICKER,
Chester drawer, cream 
colored, $75, night stand, 
$50, 386-763-9310 VOL

DRYER, full size, heavy 
duty, like new, Kenmore, 
$150, GE Washer, $50 
runs good, 386-409-8744

FAX/ COPY, new in box, 
Brother MFC- 8220, $90 
obo, 386-672-0278 VOL

TIME TO CLEAN UP?
Hold a garage sale, make 
money & make someone 
happy! Call

1-800-823-0466
to place your ad!

ORMOND 2 family sale
Fri & Sat 7am to 2pm

545 and 555 N Yonge St.
Baby girl clothes, swing, 
walker, X-mas items, TV 
cabinets, desks. Large 
cherry dining room table.
Misc household items.

STOVE ELECTRIC $60.
Washer/dryer $120.
Good condition.
386-316-2445

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
SALE In accordance with 
the provisions of the self 
storage Facility Act 
(Florida Statues 83.801 
et sec.) All Storage
hereby gives notice of 
sale under said act to:
Keith Washington Unit 
C5-6, Paul Roland Unit 
B-92, Anntanell Lewis 
Unit B-16, Stewart Heltne 
Unit B-103 Humberto 
Neves Jr. Unit B-62.
Sale to be held on July 
28, 2009 @ 9:00am at All 
Storage, 1720 So. Nova 
Rd., S. Daytona, FL 
32119 Pub: July 10 & 
July 17, 2009

VOLUSIA MEMORIAL
PARK 2 spaces, $4000 
for both. Need to sell and 
buy spaces in Calif. $50 
transfer fee. contact 
johnandsuegraton@gmai
l.com Call 805-712-0371

BICYCLES, MENS, fat 
tire 6 speed cruiser, $40, 
mens mountain bike, 
$20, 386-258-3562 VOL

SHUTTERS, VINYL, 6, 
over bought, already 
primed, originally $23, 
only $5 ea, 386-690-9215

ART Princess Cruise 
won 2 limited edition litho 
Ballerina/Pink Interlude.
$95ea 386-427-9755

BABY BLANKETS, love-
ly pastel colors, great buy 
only $15, makes a nice 
gift 386-304-2537 VOL

REFRIGERATOR, 21 
cubic feet, Whirlpool, 3 
years old, top freezer, 
new ice maker, $100, 
614-738-9563 VOL

STUFFED ANIMALS- 
small Medium & large.
Big box for only $10.
386-672-5545

DESK for student with 
chair & 5 drawer, wood 
grain, $35, 
386-756-0587  VOL

DOLL, Michael Jackson, 
$110, 1939 worlds fair 
framed lace, $75, 
386-423-9669 VOL

FISHING RODS, Abu 
Garcia 7’, $25, Shake-
speare 7’ $20,  5’6”, $20, 
386-322-9123 VOL

ORGAN, Hammond,
electric & bench, ‘ note a 
chord’ & ‘1 finger chord’
$200, 386-427-5084 VOL

DESK, LARGE corner 
style for computer, with 2 
file drawers, $175,
386-677-9413 VOL

GAME TABLE, Air Hock-
ey, 7’, electronic scoring, 
excellent condition, $175, 
386-852-8289 VOL

MICROWAVE, GE, over
the stove, $50, Dish-
washer, GE, $50,
386-767-4139

COMPUTERS (2) runnin-
g XP pro, $30, $85, in-
cludes monitor, mouse 
386-760-2514

LIVE YOUR Dream! Run 
in the New York City Mar-
athon 2009 with Team for 
Kids. Guaranteed entry, 
Great Training, VIP 
Perks, Help Kids: www.
T F K w o r l d w i d e . o r g  
646-758-9693

SPEAKER: Paradigm
Cabinets, Floor Model, 
Professional sound. $200 
or obo 386-682-4486 Vol

WANTED DIABETES
Test Strips: Any Kind/Any 
Brand. Unexpired. Pay up 
to $16 per Box. Shipping
Paid. Call 713-395-1106 
or 1-832-620-4497 Ext.11 
Visit: www.
Cash4DiabetesTestStrips
.com

WASHER & Dryer. Whirl-
pool, super capacity, 
heavy duty, white, $175 
pair, 386-676-9126 VOL

DIRECTV SATELLITE
Television. Packages 
from $29.99/mo. Free 
equipment, Free 4 Room 
Installation, Free HD or 
DVR Receiver Upgrade.
Call for Details 888-408- 
4254 DIRECTV Author-
ized Dealer

TABLE, ROUND drop 
leaf, 40” all wood $140, 
wooden rocker $45,  Both 
exc cond. 386-761-6801
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PIANO
LESSONS

ALL AGES & LEVELS.
Sight reading, theory,
technic included 
in all lessons. 
LIMITED OPENINGS
For Information & Scheduling

Please call 
386-756-7623 

or email
wanropo@yahoo.com

In my home. 
Convenient to 

Cypress Creek Elem.
Creekside Middle.

STORAGE CABINET for 
artist, wood, taboret, for 
supplies, $50,
386-676-1363 VOL

CHAIR, POWER lift, like 
new, $200, dark blue, 
386-427-2980 VOL

DISHWASHER, Ken-
more, apartment size, 
white, used 6 months, 
$150, 386-252-8356 VOL

DESK, BLACK w/ oak 
top, 60Lx32Wx30H, ex-
cellent cond, 6 drawers, 
$84 obo, 386-427-8286

OLD GUITARS Wanted!
Fender, Gibson, Gretsch, 
Martin,D’Angelico, Strom-
berg, Rickenbacker, and 
Mosrite. Gibson Mando-
lins/ Banjos. 1930’s thru 
1970’s Top Cash Paid! 
These brands only 
please. 800- 401-0440

SINK, FIBERGLASS, for 
bathroom, 19x25, white, 
$25, 386-428-6730 VOL

SOFA, ANTIQUE, with 
stylish wood trim, $200, 
321-289-9715 VOL

LAWN TRACTOR, Rid-
ing, 36”, 11 hp, very good 
condition, used very little, 
$200, 386-767-4472 VOL

TICKETS for St. Au-
gustine Alligator farm, 
$10, Trolley $20, Victory 
tours, $8 386-763-1827 

STROLLER with car 
seat, $50 Bassinet, small 
$10, round $25, swing 
$75, 386-424-1751 VOL

RV Toy Hauler. Xtend-a 
room, info @ www.echel 
berry.org/rv/rv-room.htm 
$125 386-677-9507

STATUES, ESCO, 19”
tall, Laurel and Hardy, 
$150, John Wayne $50, 
386-615-4809 VOL

TELEVISIONS, 2, black 
and white, 13”, $50,
386-788-5295 VOL

DAYTONA MEMORIAL 
Park lot 65 section 8.
Grave sites 1 & 2.
Custom crypt companion 
bronze marker $3,500.
386-304-9174

TABLE SAW- Craftsman 
w/extra blades, $135.
386-679-9655 

TABLE, DINENETT  , 6 
chairs, $195,
386-677-6750 VOL

LUMBER LIQUIDA-
TORS Hardwood Floor-
ing, from $.99/Sq.Ft.
Exotics, Oak, Bamboo,
Prefinished & Unfinish-
ed. Bellawood with 50 
year prefinish, Plus A 
Lot More! We Deliver 
Anywhere, 5 Florida 
Locations 800-356-6746 
1-800-FLOORING

WASHER, MAYTAG,
extra large, $99, HP print-
er like new, $35,
386-409-3558 VOL

NEW COMPUTER
You’re approved guar-
anteed. Bad credit? No 
credit? No problem! No 
credit check. Name 
brands. Checking ac-
count required. 800-372- 
0119. www. BoostCredit.
com Free bonus with 
paid purchase.

WHEEL CHAIR, Trans-
port, Light weight wheel 
chair, excellent cond, $75 
cash only, 386-451-9837

GET A New Computer 
brand name laptops & 
desktops, Bad or No 
credit no problem. Small-
est weekly payments 
available. Its yours now! 
1-800-932-3721

BOAT, 15’ fiberglass hull 
boat, need repair, $100, 
Presto lite, large gas tank 
$50, 386-253-0955 VOL

WINDOWS- brand new 
white aluminum insulated 
36” x 72” $125.
386-756-4774

SUPER BOWL collectors 
18x24 poster (25 super-
bowl  tickets 1966-1991), 
$125obo  386-761-3099  

FREE 3D Gamesite For 
Kids! www.SavePlanetBl-
ue .com Free to join and 
play! Come be a Planet 
Blue Saver and have lots
of Fun!

VOLUSIA MEMORIAL 2 
cemetery plots. Garden 
of Tranquility  Asking 
$3500 386-672-6234 or 
386-451-8202

DAYTONA BEACH 
Mausoleum Greenwood 
Cemetery, Heart Level, 
Space for 2 Cremations, 
$1800/obo 386-767-4801

BRAND NEW LAPTOPS 
& DESKTOPS Bad Cred-
it, No Credit - No Prob-
lem. Small weekly Pay-
ments - Order & get 
FREE Nintendo WII sys-
tem! 800-805-0019.

EDGEWATER Cemetery 
8 unit family plot located 
in oldest section across 
from the founder of 
Edgewater, Dr. John 
Milton Hawks. Retail 
price is $24,995. Asking 
$19,995/obo. Call 
678-478-4955
bwfarr2@yahoo.com

DINING TABLE & 6 
fabric chairs. Oval glass 
top on metal base. $550 
386-441-4084

MOWER, Riding Sears, 
30”, 5 speed, rigid grass 
bagger, needs trans work 
$140, 386-424-6170 VOL

OVEN RANGE, GE 
Spectra, in great shape, 
$150, 386-304-8528 VOL

DIRECTV FREE 4 Room 
System!  265+ Channels 
Starts $29.99! Free HBO, 
Showtime, Starz! 130 HD 
Channels! Free DVR/HD! 
No start up costs! Local 
Installers!  800-973-9044

CABLE TV for $9.99 per 
month for 100 all digital 
channels plus 50 HD 
channels. First 100 new 
customers get free HBO 
and Showtime. Call now 
866-484-8848. Promo 
code 3474

FURNITURE ALL kinds 
reasonably cheap.
386-672-7366
386-453-6677

MEMORY FOAM All Vis-
co New Thera-Peutic 
Mattresses, Member BBB 
- 60 night trial, As seen 
on TV, High Density 25 
year warranty, T/F- $348;
Q-$398; K-$498; Free FL 
delivery. Thera- Pedic, 
Dormia, # beds, Craft-
matic adjustables. Best 
price guaranteed!! 
Wholesale showrooms 
w w w. m a t t r e s s d r . c o m  
1-800-ATSLEEP or 1- 
800-287-5337

RECLINER, 2, Lazyboy, 
leather, like new, $200 
for pair, 386-846-0831 

CHAIR, DESK, $12, CD 
& DVD rack, $10,
386-788-5031 VOL

STOVE GE, glasstop, 
white, works perfect, 
good condition, clean, 
$100, 386-676-0784 VOL

DRYER good condition, 
as is, great in garage 
hook up, $35,
772-788-5993 VOL

HIGH COST of cable got 
you down? Get Dish w/ 
Free install plans start at 
$9.99/ mo Over 50 Free 
HD Channels! New 
Cust’s only Call Free for 
full details! 800-606- 
9050

BRAND NAMES Kid’s 
Clothing: 50-70% Off 
Store Prices. Use Dis-
count Code: MK6423.
Call 1-808-623-6102.
www.MagicKidsUSA.com

BASEBALL CARDS,
Topps 2001 complete set 
of 790 cards, unopened, 
$35, 386-322-6333 VOL

GRILL, STAINLESS 
steel, like new condition, 
small round, on wheels, 
$65, 386-409-0640 VOL

WANTED JUNK CARS
Running or not $150 & 
up. We pay cash! 24-hrs.
Call 321-631-0111

ALONE? Seniors dating 
bureau. Safest since 
1977. Ages 45-90 
800-922-4477 24hr or 
RespectedDating.com

GOLF BEGINNERS- bag 
Clubs, putter. $15 each.
Call 386-761-8127

ADOPTION 888-812- 
3678 Living Expenses 
paid. Choose a Loving,
Financially Secure fami-
ly for your child. Caring 
& Confidential. (24 
hours/ 7 days), Attorney 
Amy Hickman, (Lic# 
832340)

LIFT CHAIR Lazy Boy 
$300. Dining room table 
w glass top & chrome 
legs, 6 chairs 2 captains 
chairs, China Cabinet.
$200. Round glass top 
patio table $25. 2 30”
prehung doors. 1 18”
closet, 1  2’ closet 
louvered door. Misc 
lamps. W/D $75 ea. obo 
386-316-2445  

WHEELCHAIR, excellent 
condition, by Guardian, 
little use, $50,
386-788-4891 VOL

JUKE BOX Parts.
manuals, books. 2 1950’s 
Juke boxes. 1 Seeburg 1 
Wurlitzer. Make offer or 
trade. 386-672-7366 
386-453-6677

DOLL HOUSE, 1997, 
playskool, plastic w/family 
and furniture, 30 pieces, 
$30, 386-295-7576 VOL

CASTERS, 4, 8”, scafold 
casters, $150 obo,
386-226-0145 VOL

RECLINER, LAZBOY,
leather, 3 years old, $50, 
386-672-1009 VOL

COMPUTER DESK
w/chair & light.Very good 
cond. $50. 386-788-6284

ARMOIRE, COMPUTER,
black with oak finish, lots 
of storage room, great 
cond, $30, 386-767-6667

$ CASH FOR GOLD $
We buy Gold, Silver, & 
Plat. Get Cash Now! 
Highest Payouts - Satis-
faction Guaranteed 877- 
543-5047

CHAIRS, PAIR of USA 
Hitchcock chairs, hand-
made, both for $50,
386-677-8328 VOL

SPEAKERS, 2, SM Ad-
vent, 2 RCA, Home sur-
round all 4 speakers for 
$40, 386-236-8827 VOL

DRAIN PIPE, plastic, 4”
diameter, 10’ long, 4 
pieces, $25 lot,
386-673-5808 VOL

SOFA 7’, wicker, ivory 
barrel chair, striped w/ 
ottoman, set $199,
386-427-1563 VOL

PIANO, w/ lots of music, 
Kimball cherrywood 1960 
plays great, must pick up, 
$199, 386-334-0791 VOL

TV’S - color 27” $100. & 
19” $100. both exc cond.
$190/both. 386-846-6763

LIVING ROOM set, blue 
couch and love seat, cof-
fee table & end tables, 
$199, 607-731-6904 VOL

SHOWER CHAIR, tall, 
adjustable, $25, please 
call 386-295-6194 VOL

DAYTONA MEMORIAL 
Gardens Bellvue Ave. 2 
side by side lots in 
beautiful section 5, $3800 
both. 386-673-3627

BICYCLE, BUILT for 2 
$75, 386-428-6658 VOL

TV 19” color, with remote 
and cart/ stand, good 
condition, best picture, 
$50, 386-254-4814 VOL

TV, ORION, 13” color 
table top, TV cable ready 
w/ audio/ video input, 
$25, 386-423-1715 VOL

BUNK BED, futon, black 
metal, mattress included, 
will deliver locally, $150, 
941-447-0393 VOL

BOWLING BALL, 14lb & 
bag $18, Hanging bronze 
5 globe light fixture, $38 
obo, 386-671-3089

TV, TOSHIBA, 36”, great 
condition, $125, Canon 
printer, scans, faxes & 
copies $60 386-304-9080

BICYCLE, 3 wheeler, 
$40 obo, Mower $50, flea 
market tables 6ft (6) $10 
ea 386-672-6913

FREEZER CHEST, 7.2 
cubic feet, Frigidaire, 
$125, 386-788-4227 VOL

SHOES, WOMEN, white, 
Sketchers, work shoes, 
size 9, good cond, $10, 
386-767-4239 VOL

BIRD CAGE, 18W x 18L 
x 28H, like new paid $80 
asking $40.
386-322-7708

BED FRAMES, Twin, 
ivory color, all wood, tall 
foot and head boards, 
$75, 386-756-8101 VOL

BICYCLE, LADIES, 3 
wheel, with peddling, 
good exercise, $40,
386-760-5292 VOL
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245 Computer
Equipment

205 Antiques,
Colletibles & Art

235 Children
Baby Items

255 Electronics

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

131 Personals 

234 Building Supplies
& Equipment

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

132 Special Notices

260 Furniture &
Household Items

145 Wanted

128 Cemetery Lots
& Crypts

131 Personals 201 Garage Sales 201 Garage Sales 

MERCHANDISE MART

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

Garage Sales
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Highlight your
ad and get it 

sold fast! 
Whether Buying or 
Selling we are your 
ONE call solution! 

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

386-322-5949 Classified 386-322-5949 Classified 386-322-5949

Highlight your
ad and get it sold 
fast! 
Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 
for  classified!

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

Call Classified
386-322-5949

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949 Classified 386-322-5949

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
386-322-5949

Call Classified 
386-322-5949

Call Classified
386-322-5949

Call Classified 
386-322-5949

Call Classified
386-322-5949

WHEEL DEALS!!
SPECIAL  RATES

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
386-322-5949

WHEEL DEALS!!
SPECIAL  RATES

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

Tell ‘em you saw it in
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
IN A HURRY TO 

SELL????
Call the best

classified section 
on the east coast!

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949
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NEIL MARTIN CONSTRUCTION   CGC1511436

BRICK PAVERS AND 
CONCRETE WORK

Beautify Your Home
• Driveways • Patios • Additions
• Visa & Mastercard Accepted
• Fast, Courteous Response
• Locally Owned and Operated

• We Pull the Permits 
• State Certified Contractor
• Licensed & Insured

(386) 795-1843 54
39

68
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AC ✔up
Only

$2995

Save $ with A/C Tune Up
SALES • SERVICE

INSTALLATION
All Makes 
& Models

Residential &
Light Commercial

Prop. Mgmt. • Asst. Spec.

386-566-1018
Licensed #CAC042593
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eoe we drug test

Be Part of our Team!

Outside advertising sales for the #1
Community paper in the nation..... 
Prefer someone with outside sales 
experience and the ability to close the sale

Good customer service skills a must!
Protected territories, weekly base salary, 
gas and phone allowance plus a 
top commission plan. 

For an interview, please   
forward a resume to

yaney@HometownNewsOL.com
Or fax 386-322-5901

We Want the Best in the Business.

IN HOME TUTORING in 
English, Spanish, French, 
Italian or Math, from high-
ly qualified professional.
386-671-1090

AFRICAN GREY Parrot
10 yr old female. with 
cage $600/obo. Needs 
loving home 
386-631-0506

ATTEND College Online 
from home. *Medical, 
*Business, *Paralegal, 
*Accounting, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available Financial aid if 
qualified 1-800-443-5186 
www.CenturaOnline.com

LEFT over from moving 
sale. Everything reduced.
2 curio’s Black & gold 
$50ea. Whole house vac 
system $20, double bed, 
frame & headboard $40, 
2 lazy boy recliner lift 
chairs $200ea. Dining rm 
table smoke top, padded 
chairs, cane back, 2 
captains & 4 reg, $200.
Rug shampooer $10, 
vacuum cleaner $10, 
ironing board $10, 
ottoman leg foot 
massager $30. China 
closet 2 piece $60.
Generator 7350 starting 
power $450. Drill press 
$75. Table saw $60. 4 
HP contractors air 
compressor (Puma) 2 air 
guns, large tanks $300.
Single bed frames & 
mattress $25. Lots of 
Misc Ryobi tools. 36”
screen door. 2 interior 
30” doors w frame $20. 2 
louver doors for closet.
$20. Round picnic table 
glass top. $20 
386-316-2445

KITTENS 12 weeks old.
Assorted colors, friendly 
& affectionate. $10 each.
386-295-0268 Daytona

NEW ADT customers- 
Free Home Security Sys-
tem! ADT 24/7 Monitor-
ing starting at just 
$35.99/ mo. $99 Install 
Fee. Call Now! 866-265- 
4139 ADT Auth Co

INTERNATIONAL FEL-
LOWSHIP seeks Volun-
teer Host families- For-
eign exchange students
arriving August. Open 
your heart! Host aca-
demic year or semester 
8 0 0 - 6 4 7 - 8 8 3 9
internationalfellowship.or
g.

NC MOUNTAINS
2.5ACRE HOMESITE.

Spectacular view.
High altitude. Easily 
accessible. Paved road.
Secluded. Bryson City.

$39,950.
Owner financing. Call 
Owner 1-800-810-1590 
www.wildcatknob.com

SOHMER CONSOLE 
PIANO  Walnut finish.
Great condition. Well 
maintained, fabulous 
sound quality. Great for 
beginners/professionals.
$1800 386-767-1162

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home. *Medical 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Co
mputers,*Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if 
qualified. 1-800-494-2785 
www.CentraOnline.com

Private Duty Nursing at 
Affordable Rates - 
Personal care, meds, doc 
appts., RN service. (Lic# 
1896852) 352-636-1435

OCALA: 2006 2/2/2.5
1900sf Gated 55+, full 
amenities, many extras, 
window treatments, tile, 
scrn patio. Owner Moti-
vated. $245,000 Hearing 
all Offers. 352-854-4596

DIRECTV FREE 4 Room 
System! 265+ Channels! 
Starts $29.99! Free HBO, 
Showtime, Starz! 130 HD 
Channels! Free DVR/HD! 
No Start Up Costs! Local 
Installers 800-973-9044

**In House Financing** 
MELBOURNE: New Hor-
ton Homes, Singles and 
Doubles in Village Glen 
an Adult Park From 
$33,995 Call for move in 
specials like $99 Lot 
Rental at 321-806-1240

STUCCO, PLASTER & 
drywall repair. 30 yrs exp.
Free Est Lic/Ins Call Tony 
386-738-3711 / 956-4621

5
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from $450 PLUS COURT FEES

Flexible Appts
Including Weekend 
Free Phone & Office

Consultation

JULIUS A RIVERA
Attorney at Law

1540 Cornerstone Blvd.
Daytona Beach

386-523-2450
Se Habla Espanol

BANKRUPTCY
*REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill!*- Get a 4-room, all 
digital satellite system 
installed for FREE & Pro-
gramming starting under 
$20. Free Digital Video 
Recorders to new clients.
So call now, 1-800-795- 
3579

HIGH COST of Cable got 
you down? Get Dish w/ 
Free install plans $9.99/ 
month. 50+ Free HD 
Channels! New Custom-
ers only. Call 800-240- 
8112 

NEW HOME
IMMEDIATE 

OCCUPANCY
Act Now and SAVE 
up to $4000 on 1st 
year Site Rent Offer 

Expires 7/31/09
2 Bedroom / 2 Bath

Sunroom with a 
Covered Porch

All For $99,900
Sun Homes

At King’s Lake
369 Kingslake Drive
DeBary, FL 32713

www.kingslake.net
(888) 895-8625

You’ve seen the Rest 
Now See The Best

A NEW Computer Now! 
Brand name laptops & 
desktops, Bad or No 
Credit- No problem small-
est weekly payments 
available. It’s yours Now! 
1-800-804-5010 

AIRLINES ARE Hiring- 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified -  Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 
1-888-349-5387

METAL ROOFING & 
Steel Buildings. Save $$$ 
buy direct from manufac-
turer. 20 colors in stock 
with trim & Acces. 4 pro-
files in 26 ga. panels.
Carports, house barns, 
shop ports. Completely 
turn key jobs. All Steel 
Buildings, Gibsonton, 
Florida. 800-331-8341 
www.allsteel-buildings.co
m 

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT
Cash Now!! As seen on 
TV. Injury Lawsuit Drag-
ging? Need $500- 
$500,000++ within 48 
hours? Low rates. Apply 
now by phone! www.Fast 
CaseCash.com 1-800- 
568-8321

REDUCE PAYMENTS
today! Reduce Equip-
ment Loans, Bank Loans, 
Credit Card Debt & Real 
Estate Leases Free Con-
sultation! 46 years expe-
rience Call Now- 800- 
590-7930

$$$GET LAWSUIT Cash 
Now - Oasis Legal Fi-
nance #1. See us on TV 
fastest cash advances on 
injury cases - within 24/ 
hrs. Owe nothing if you 
lose your case Apply free 
call now 1-866-353-9959

DRIVERS- Miles & 
Freight; Positions avail.
ASAP! CDL-A with Tank-
er required. Top pay, pre-
mium benefits and Much 
More! Call or visit us on-
line, 877-484 -3042 www.
oakleytransport .com

LAWSUIT Settlement 
Loans, Auto Accidents & 
Work Comp. Low fees on 
all cases 866-709-1100 
visit www.glofin.com

FORECLOSURE De-
fense Avoid foreclosure, 
Modify your Loan. Call for 
Free Consultation! Law 
Offices of Thomas Dvor-
ak, PA. Foreclosure, 
Bankruptcy, Tax and 
Debt Settle Division.
8 6 6 - 8 1 1 - 9 7 9 0
www.SaveMyHouseFL.co
m

SALES REPS Needed!! 
Face Lift Without Sur-
gery. Look 3-5 Years
Younger With 1st Appli-
cation! Incredible Oppor-
tunity. 75% Commission/ 
Car Bonus Available.
1-912-585-3154; www.
YourAnswerIsHere.com.

MEMORY FOAM Thera-
peutic Nasa Visco Mat-
tresses Wholesale! T- 
$299, F-$349, Q-$399, 
K-$499, Adjustables- 
$799. Free Delivery, 25 
year warranty, 90 Night 
Trial, 1-800-ATSLEEP 
1-800-287-5337 www.
mattressdr.com

REDUCE PAYMENTS
today! Reduce Equip-
ment Loans, Bank Loans, 
Credit Card Debt & Real 
Estate Leases Free Con-
sultation! 46 years expe-
rience Call Now- 800- 
590-7930

LLC $141 w/ Free Sin-
gle Member Operating 
Agreement Corporation 
$83.95 Includes State,
Attorney Fees & Corpo-
rate Kit, Attorney Nick 
Spradlin, Tampa, Jack-
sonville, WPB, Bro-
ward, Miami, 877-845- 
0621   www.nickspra-
dlin.com 

PALM BAY Restaurant:
Great location, 2000sqft, 
All equipment included.
$80,000 321-626-6631 HIGH COST of Cable 

Got You Down? Get Dish 
w/ Free install plans 
$9.99/ mo. 50+ Free HD 
Channels! New Cust’s 
only. Call 877-554-2014

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma! 
Fast, affordable, accredit-
ed. Free brochure. www.
continentalacademy.com 
Call now! 1-800-532- 
6546 ext 16

WESTERN NC Stream 
on 2+ Wooded Acres 
with an/ easy to Finish 
1328 sq.ft. Log Cabin.
Only $84,900. Has Loft, 
Covered Porch, Big Deck 
and Easy Access. Call 
828-286-1666 

Leave It To Judy
Pet Nanny • Plus
Pet Sitting in your home.
Domestic and exotic pets.
Many years of experience.
Daily visits or 24 hr. service.

Licensed • Bonded
and Dependable.

~ Plus ~
• House Sitting
• Errands
• Driver
386-252-4022

Referencese Avail.
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LAWSUIT LOANS? 
Cash  before your case 
settles. Auto, workers 
comp. All cases accept-
ed. Fast Approval. $500- 
$50,000. 866-709-1100 
www.glofin.com

IN HOME Care w/a 
licensed professional, 
w/30 yrs exp, CPR Cert.
Help around the house & 
more. 386-295-7466

HIGH COST of Cable got 
you down? Get Dish w/ 
Free install plans $9.99/ 
month. 50+ Free HD 
Channels! New Custom-
ers only. Call 800-240- 
8112 

METAL ROOFING TAX 
CREDIT! 40 yr Warranty.
Direct from manufacturer.
30 colors in stock Quick 
turnaround. Delivery 
available. Gulf  Coast 
Supply & Manufacturing, 
1-888-393-0335
www. gulfcoastsupply.com

Sprinkler & Lawncare 
SVC Free appraisal.
Guaranteed work.
If your grass is not green 
call Dean today.
386-675-7296

TEXAS LAND -0- Down! 
20 Acre Ranches, Near 
El Paso. Beautiful Moun-
tain Views. Road Access 
Surveyed. $15,900. $159/ 
month. Money Back 
Guarantee. Owner Fi-
nancing. 800-843-7537
www.sunsetranches.com

PAINTING CLASSES 
Murals. Large portfolio.
HarrisClarkRoses.com 
386-428-4903

ICEMAKER 500 lb per 
day. Hoshizaki- American 
made. Stainless steel 
cabinet, complete. $1200 
407-920-6849

CHIMNEY & Dryer Vent 
Cleaning Since 1965. All 
Repairs Fireplace Serv-
ices Inc. 386-767-9392

NATIONAL ADVERTIS-
ING! Reach over 30 mil-
lion homes with one buy.
Advertise in NANI for only 
$2,495 per week!  Ask 
about special Real Estate 
Rates 1-866-897-5949

ATTENTION: GET PAID 
to lose weight! 18 more 
people needed in this 
area to lose up to 30 lbs.
in the next 30 days! 
Limited time offer! 
Call 800-956-8785
www.AHealthyUToday.com

SWIM SPAS- Swim 
Spas, Four Fantastic 
models to choose from, 
factory direct, wholesale 
pricing! Warranty, financ-
ing. Hottubs @ 50% Dis-
counts, Can Deliver. Call 
800-304- 9943

DISH NETWORK’S Best 
Offer Ever! Free HD/DVR 
$9.99 / month For over 
100 All- digital Channels.
Call Now and Receive 
$600 Signup Bonus!
866-573-3640 

HAMBURG-FUNDING
pays cash for owner fi-
nanced mortgages. Pro-
fessional Service, Fast 
Closing   1-866-882-0515

$ CASH FOR GOLD $
We buy Gold, Silver, & 
Plat. Get Cash Now! 
Highest Payouts - Satis-
faction Guaranteed 877- 
543-5047

DIRECTV SATELLITE 
Television, Free Equip-
ment, Free 4 Room In-
stallation, Free HD or 
DVR Receiver Upgrade.
Packages from $29.99/ 
mo. Call DIRECT Sat TV 
for Details, 888-420-9482

ABORTION NOT an Op-
tion? Consider Adoption.
Its a Wonderful Choice 
for an Unplanned Preg-
nancy. Living/Medical 
Expenses Paid. Loving 
Financially Secure Fami-
lies Await. 877-341-1309 
Atty Ellen Kaplan
(#0875228)
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FREE ESTIMATES

386-383-8788
References Available.

JIM’S
PAINTING
~Interior & Exterior

~Res/Comm

~Fast & Reliable
Quality Products

Lic. Ins.

``````````````````````````````````````````````

DRYWALL
REPAIR

*DIVORCE* Bankruptcy 
Starting at $65 *1 Signa-
ture Divorce, *Missing 
Spouse Divorce “We 
Com to you!” 1-888- 
705-7221 Since 1992.

$99.95 FLORIDA CORP.
$154.95 Florida LLC, 
Complete & Includes 
State Fees, Company 
Book & Seal. Free infor-
mation packet: www.
amerilawyer.com Call toll 
free 1-800-603-3900, 
Spiegel & Utrera PA. L.
Spiegel, Esq, Miami.

EARN YOUR High 
School Diploma at Home 
in a few short weeks.
Work at your own pace.
First Coast Academy.
Nationally Accredited.
Call for Free Brochure.
1-800-658-1180 ext 82 
www.fcahighschool.org 

TRUCK DRIVERS Want-
ed- Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online To-
day over 750 Companies! 
One Application, Hun-
dreds of offers! http:// 
hammerlanejobs.com

**ALL SATELLITE Sys-
tems are not the same.
HDTV programming un-
der $10 per month & 
Free HD & DVR systems 
for new callers. Call Now! 
1-800-799-4935

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate ad-
vertising in the Hometown 
News is subject to the Feder-
al Fair Housing Law which 
makes it illegal to advertise 
any preference, limitations or 
discrimination based on race, 
sex, handicap, familial status 
or national origin or any in-
tention to make such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimina-
tion. In addition, the  Fair 
Housing Ordinance prohibits 
discrimination based on age, 
marital status, sexual orien-
tation, gender identity, or ex-
pression. We will not  not 
knowingly accept any adver-
tising which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are her-
by informed that all dwellings 
are availible on an equal 
basis.

BRAND NEW Laptops & 
Desktops. Bad credit or 
No credit- No Problem.
Small weekly payments - 
Order & get Free Ninten-
do Wii Game system! 
800-932- 4501

Ramos
Custom Tile
Your Tile Specialist

386-547-0941
Custom Tile &

Marble Installation
◆ Backsplashes
◆ Countertops

◆ Niches
◆ Decorative Borders

◆ Medallions

TOTAL KITCHEN
AND BATH
REMODELS 

Drywall Repair 
Lic/Ins  No obligation

Estimates
See photos online

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Ramos Custom Tile

ad #29165
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HOSPITAL BED,
Electric,  with side rails & 
mattress. Excellent cond.
$275. Gel mattress pad 
$75 386-428-7752

GREAT DEAL
HACIENDA DEL RIO 
3/2 Palm Harbor, split 
plan. Furnished every 
thing in place for 
immediate occupancy.
Mostly tile with carpeted 
bedrooms. 20’x20’ Fla 
room with heat & air, 
large kitchen, double 
carport, large shed.
Storage for boats & RV’s.
Home 2 blocks from 
Intracoastal, loads of 
activities. Reduced to 
$59,900 but please make 
an offer. 496 La Coquina.
Call after 2pm any day.
1-386-690-4436

MOBILE HOME ROOF 
Experts 100% Financ-
ing, Free Estimates. We 
Finance Almost Every-
one, Reroof, Repairs,
30 years Experience,
Home Improvement 
Services Toll- Free 877- 
845-6660 State Certified 
(Lic# CCC058227)

TURN KEY, immaculate, 
upgraded. Beautifully furn 
Manuf home. 3/2/2 in 
upscale adult resort com-
munity. $148,900 Rea-
sonable monthly fee cov-
ers cable, lawn care, 
amenities, gated security 
Only minutes to beach 
speedway & golf. Flagler 
Beach. email pics/appt 
386-517-6952

EXPERIENCED

DIALYSIS 
NURSE
FULL TIME

For growing clinic
Benefit pkg &

comparable wages.
call

904-808-0445

Fax resume to:
386-409-8755

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma! 
Fast, Affordable, Accred-
ited. Free Brochure. 800- 
532-6546 Ext 412
continentalacademy.com

KOI FISH- healthy, active 
Koi Fish. Ready to jump 
into your pond. 6-12 
inches. No better price 
anywhere. $10-$30. Call 
386-767-1162

DON’T WANT TO GO 
TO A NURSING HOME? 
Get excellent care at our 
small licensed adult living 
facility. Private Room 
Available. 386-677-1080.

HANDY SERVICE - Odd 
jobs, yard work, hauling 
service: debris, furniture, 
etc. John 386-441-0293

ORMOND BY THE SEA, 
Winchester Manor,55+ 
2Br/1-1/2Ba, 1000sqft, 
Carport. New floors, new 
kitchen cabinets, Great 
buy at $85,000. By own-
er. 386-441-8653

LAKE FRONT
NEW HOME

3 Br / 2 Ba over 
1200sqft. Large 10 x 26 
covered porch over-
looking the water

$89,900
Sun Homes at

King’s Lake
369 Kingslake Drive
DeBary, FL 32713

www.kingslake.net
Save upto $4,000 OFF 
1st Yr. Site Rent Offer 
Exp 7/31/09

You’ve Seen The Rest 
Now See The BEST
(888) 895-8625
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CHRISTIAN
PLUMBING & TILE

$25 OFF
HTN • With Coupon • HTN

• Handicap Bathrooms
• Drains Cleaned
• Leaky Showers/Tubs/Faucets
• Water Heaters
• Sprinkler/Solar Panel
• Bath/Kitchen Remodels
• Tile/Ceramic/Mosaic/Marble

Commercial - Residential
Licensed/Insured • CFC050578

672-3462

BANKRUPTCY $299
plus $399 for Court costs.
Fast, Easy, No Risk, Se-
cure and Proven. Let our 
experienced professio-
nals handle your entire 
bankruptcy, Guaranteed.
No Additional Fees. Call 
Now Toll Free 800-878-
2215. www.SIGNHER-
E.ORG

CREDIT REPAIR. We 
Legally remove bad credit 
to help raise credit 
scores. Members BBB.
888-687-1300

BODYGUARDS needed 
for High Risk/ Internation-
al Contracts. $400 - $700 
day. Counter Assault 
Teams $113K $220K.
615-891-1163 Ext. 523.
www. rlcenterprises.net

FORCE PROTECTION
SECURITY Details $73K 
-$220K!! Kidnapping Pre-
vention $250 - $1000 dai-
ly!!! Call 615-891 -1163, 
Ext.601 www.rlcenterpris-
es.net

AVIATION Maintenance 
/Avionics graduate in 14 
months. FAA approved;
financial aid if qualified.
Job placement assis-
tance. Call National Avia-
tion Academy today! 800- 
659-2080 / NAA.edu
Become Employable & 
prepared for Certification 
as a CNA in eight Wks 
Professional Develop-
ment Training Center.
Classes begin on 8/10
Dr. Sylvester Covington
386-239-9755 

ROOF REPAIRS Call 24/ 
7 Flat Roof & Mobile 
Home Specialist. Free 
Certified Inspections. Lic/ 
Ins CCC1327406. All 
Florida Weatherproofing 
& Construction 877-572 
-1019 

$$$ ACCESS Lawsuit 
Cash Now!!! As seen on 
TV. Injury Lawsuit Drag-
ging? Need $500- 
$500,000++ within 24hrs 
after approval? Compare 
our lower rates. Call 
Now! 1-866-386-3692 

ONLINE PHARMACY 
Buy Soma, Ultram, Fiori-
cet, Prozac, Buspar, 
$71.99 for 90 Qty and 
$107 for 180 Qty. Price 
Includes Prescription! 
We will match any com-
petitor’s price! 866-601 
-6463 or www.tri-rx.com 

ORMOND Riverfront 
Tomoka Estates, 4-br/2 
new baths 2-cg, block 
home,  Concrete seawall, 
new kitchen, Lg  Fl rm, 
$349,900. Priced for fast 
sale. 386-547-4783

ATTEND College Online 
from home. Medical, 
Business, Paralegal, 
Computers, Criminal Jus-
tice, Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if 
qualified. Call 1-800-494 
-3586 www.CenturaOn-
line.com 

The hiring of a lawyer is an 
important decision that 
should not be based solely 
on advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask the lawyer to 
send you free written infor-
mation about their qualifica-
tions and experience.
Under Florida law, 
non-lawyers are permitted to 
sell legal forms and kits and 
type in the factual informa-
tion provided by their cus-
tomers. They may not, how-
ever, give legal advice.

OPEN Sun 7/19 1 -3pm
HOLLY HILL 2 HOMES 
1 price! Move in ready.
1406 Old Kings Rd,  Of-
fered at $250,000 Bev 
Culley 386-795-2215 
Martin Daytona Realty

Mike Davidson Const.
Water Damage Specialist
Remodel/Addition/Repair 
Replace Doors/Windows, 
Kitchen/Bath, 25 Yrs Exp.
St Lic#CBC1255638, Ins.
386-756-3397, 299-2132

ATTEND College Online 
from Home. *Medical, 
*Business, *Paralegal, 
*Computers, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement 
assistance, Computer 
available. Financial aid if 
qualified. 1-800-510-0784 
www.CentraOnline.com

Criminal. . . DUI. . . Per-
sonal Injury. . . Bank-
ruptcy. . .Divorce. . . Cus-
tody. . . Real Estate Need 
help? Use a Reliable 
Source A-A-A Attorney 
Referral Service Florida 
Bar Compliance Since 
1996 freelegalsheild.com 
aaaattorneyreferralservic
e.com 800-733-5342

A NEW Computer Now! 
Brand Name. Bad or NO 
Credit- No problem.
Smallest weekly pay-
ments available. Call 
NOW! 1-800-838-7127

HURRY ONLY 
3 LEFT

NEW HOME
ON THE LAKE
2 bedroom / 2 bath

SUN ROOM /
COVERED PORCH

$109,900

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

$4000 1ST YEAR 
SITE RENT

SAVINGS offer 
expires 7/31/2009

Sun Homes
At King’s Lake

369 Kingslake Drive
DeBary, FL 32713

www.kingslake.net
You’ve Seen The Rest 

Now See The BEST
(888) 895-8625

ICEMAKER 500 lb per 
day. Hoshizaki- American 
made. Stainless steel 
cabinet, complete. $1200 
407-920-6849

GERRY’S PAINTING
LLC Reliable Full Interior 
Exterior svcs. Comm/Res 
Lic/Ins 15 years exp.
Gerry 386-566-1130

AIRLINES ARE Hiring- 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified -  Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 
1-888-349-5387

CENTRAL COOLING 
Systems-Great Financing 
Options available on
ENERGY STAR(R)
qualified systems such as 
CARRIER(R) & 
KENMORE(R)
**see details  www.sears 
homepro.com/nan

1-877-669-8973
Offer Expires 09/22/09

Hacienda 
Del Rio

386-423-5807
1-800-441-5807
U.S.1 South • Edgewater

www.hacienda55.com
*Minutes from New Smyrna Beach

On the
Intracoastal
Waterway

Edgewater

✰ Boating & 
Fishing Haven

✰ 2 Clubhouses 
& 2 Pools

✰ 2 Private Piers
& Boat Ramp

✰ Age Restricted
Community

✰ Great Living on 
the Indian River
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✰ Many resales 
to choose from 
starting in the 50’s

ORMOND BEACH
OPEN HOUSE,
Sunday 7/19, 1pm-4pm
Lg 2/2/2 CBS & brick.
Cul-de-sac. LR & DR, 
Lg Eat in kit, inside Laun-
dry. 2051sf. New paint & 
Roof. Fenced yrd. Appli-
ances,  Ceiling fans, Ver-
ticals. Central A/C, City 
Water. Not in Flood 
Zone. Seller will finance 
w/ good credit. $162,000.
386-679-6612

DAYTONA PARK ES-
TATES $95 down $95/ 
mo. Build now or future.
Streets in, electric in.
Nine lots left! No credit 
check. 386-566-7239

BOB MILLAN 
CARPENTRY LLC
Specializing in DOOR 
Installations, Storm 
doors,  Crown & other 
moldings, garage storage 
solutions, attic stairs, 
custom work & other car-
pentry. 30+ yrs. Lic & Ins 
386-304-1228.

SPRUCE CREEK 
FLY-IN

Gated Comm. 2/2/2, new 
carpet, on golf course, 
$199,900 or Rent 
$1,050/mo. White Real 
Estate 386-689-4887

ROOFING EXPERTS 
100% Financing, Free 
Estimates. We Finance 
Almost Everyone Re-
roof, Repairs, 30yrs 
Experience, Home Im-
provement Services 
Toll-Free 877-845-6660,
727-530-0412 State Cer-
tified (Lic# CCC058227)

CHURCH FURNITURE - 
Does your church need 
Pews, Pulpit set, Baptis-
tery, Steeple, Windows? 
Big sale. New cushioned 
pews & upholstery for 
hard pews. 800-231-8360 
www.pews1.com

NEW ADT customers- 
Free Home Security Sys-
tem! ADT 24/7 Monitor-
ing starting at just 
$35.99/ mo. $99 Install 
Fee. Call Now! (866) 
444-9163 ADT Auth Co

COMPUTER ROOTER,
Virus removal,  up-keep, 
tutoring, networking, re-
covery etc. 386-299-9672

ADULT HIGH School 
Diploma at home fast! 
Nationally accredited 
$399. Easy payment 
plan. Free brochure 
w w w. d i p l o m a a t h o m e  
.com  1-800-470-4723

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma 
From Home 6-8 weeks.
Accredited. $399.00 
Graduate This Summer! 
Payment Plan. FreeBro-
chure. 800-264-8330 
www.diplomafromhome.
com. Benjamin Franklin 
High School.

A BETTER Lawn Service 
Complete yard service.
Mulching, Powerwashing, 
386-767-2876 / 316-6172

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room 
System! 265+ Channels 
Start $29.99! Free HBO, 
Showtime, Starz! 130 HD 
Channels! Free DVR/HD! 
No start up costs! Direct-
Star TV Local installers! 
800-620-0058

ADULT CARE

AIR CONDITIONING/
HEATING

PAINTING

ROOFING

DECORATING PLUMBING

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

710 Houses for Sale

510 Schools510 Schools

275 Misc. Items

275 Misc. Items

CHIMNEY 
CLEANING

SATELLITE TVMISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

275 Misc. Items275 Misc. Items 275 Misc. Items

450 Sales

610 Business
Opportunities

CARPENTRY

630 Misc. Financial

SPAS & COVERS

630 Misc. Financial

LEGAL SERVICES

320 Pet Services

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

PLASTERING/
STUCCO

620 Money to Lend

277 Musical
Instruments

LAWN CARE

INSTRUCTION/
LESSONS/TUTORING

LEGAL SERVICES

HEALTH 
& FITNESS

630 Misc. Financial

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

455 Trades

LAWN CARE

HANDYPERSON

450 Sales

COMPUTER 
SERVICE

710 Houses for Sale

430 Part Time

305 Pets - Domestic

702 Waterfront
Property for Sale

725 Residential Lots
& Acreage for Sale

TILE CLEAN/
INSTALL/REPAIR

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

710 Houses for Sale

0705 Condos 
for Sale

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

427 Miscellaneous
Employment

701 Open Houses

425 Medical

510 Schools

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

IN A HURRY
TO SELL??

Call the 
BEST

classified 
section 

on the east
coast!

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!

386-322-5949
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Tell ‘em you saw
it in HOMETOWN

NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that car!

386-322-5949

NEED 
TO HIRE??

CALL 
CLASSIFIED
386-322-5949

Tell ‘em you saw
it in HOMETOWN

NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

Tell ‘em you saw
it in HOMETOWN

NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

Find Your PURRfect 
Pet. Check Out Pets 

In Our Classified
386-322-5949

Tell ‘em you saw it in
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949
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Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News
386-322-5949

Affordable 
&

Effective

HOMETOWN
NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS
Martin County 

thru
Ormond Beach

Special 
Programs for 
Businesses!

Special Private 
Party Rates!

Give us a call!
You’ll be

glad you did!
Hometown News

386-322-5949

Affordable & reliable
Hometown News

CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949

Classified 386-322-5949
Call Classified 
386-322-5949

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that car!

386-322-5949

GREAT NEWS AND 
CLASSIFIED ADS!

HOMETOWN NEWS
386-322-5949

SELL YOUR 
HOME

with an ad in the 
Hometown News

5 COUNTIES
Martin County thru 

Ormond Beach!
386-322-5949

CALL CLASSIFIED
and sell that boat!

386-322-5949
Affordable & reliable

Hometown News
CLASSIFIEDS!
386-322-5949
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386-788-2381

$385
MOVES YOU IN
1st Month FREE

Spacious 1 bedrooms $599
FREE Water, Cable & 

Pest Control

MARCELL GARDENS
580 Reed Canal Road, So. Daytona
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Shore West Realty
SALES & MANAGEMENT

200 FOREST LAKE BLVD
STE 1 DAYTONA BEACH, FL 32119

OFFICE 386.760-3797 
CELL: 386.295.1896 FAX: 386.760.0507

WWW.SHOREWESTHOMESNOW.COM

FOR RENT
Historic New
Smyrna Beach
Weekly Rental’s 
1 or 2 bd Furnished or 
unfurnished. Includes
water & electric. 
From $150 to $175
per week

South Daytona
Condo
2/2 with on-site 
laundry near rear! 
Clean complex. Near
River. $650

57 E Bayshore
Port Orange
2 bd with bonus
room. Canal front
home with basement.
$750

Daytona Beach
Ocean Walk
3 bd 2nd floor apt,
Hardwood floors.
$650 includes water.

FOR SALE
Bristol Bay,
South Daytona
3 Condos $30,000 Ea.

2216 Pope,
South Daytona
3 bd 2 bt home $139,900

1 Lawrence Ct,
Port Orange
2 bd mobile home
$69,900

Shallowbrook,
Port Orange
* 2 bd villa w/den  

$139,900
* 3 bd villa w/den

$149,900

Daytona Beach
Bargains
* 2 bd, fixer upper 

$36,900
* Newly remodeled

$27,000
* Like new 3/2 $136,65
* 3/2 w/fenced yard

$78,000

Holly Hill 
Pool Home
3 bd 2 bath $159,900

54
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GOTTA
CAR TO
SELL??

PLACE AN AD IN OUR NEWSPAPERS AND PUT
YOUR PHOTO ONLINE FOR ONLY A BUCK.

That’s Right! Only $1.00 per photo!
All it takes is a buck and a little luck to find that 

buyer! Call 1-866-894-0442 to place your ad today

WE HAVE SPECIAL PROMOS TO HELP YOU SELL
YOUR ITEMS! REASONABLE RATES AND YOU CAN

BUY 1 WEEK AND RECEIVE 3 FREE!
Join the successful advertisers in the                                             today!

HALF-BAKED
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SOUTH DAYTONA - 
Ocean front, renovated 
studio, incl. utilities. cable 
TV / internet. Furn., porch 
$700/mo 386-576-3155 

S. DAYTONA 6000sf 
Dock Height, 12ft ceil-
ings, 2 overhead doors, 
700sf  office $2900 + 
tax/mo 386-677-0355

PORT ORANGE 40+ 
comm, pool, gym rec 
room, jacuzzi, library 
2/1.5, w/d, $395/mo. Also 
rent to own 386-566-7239

28’ Wellcraft Coastal 90.
Twin 350 inboards, 
flybridge, live well, bimini.
Turnkey. Exc cond.
Selling due to illness.
$25,000/obo
772-359-3083 see photo 
online at www.Hometown 
NewsOL.com # 36942

PORT ORANGE area
Mobile Home on private 
lot. 2 br 1-ba extra clean.
W/D included. $650/mo.
386-451-5180

S DAYTONA: S Nova Rd 
900, 1200, 4000, 6750 or 
8000sqft. Lease incen-
tives. Great Rates 
386-566-0422

TENNESSEE SE: Gated 
Mountaintop Community 
Paved Roads, Under 
Ground Utilities, Wood-
ed, 5 Acres & up. Seclud-
ed but 10 minutes to I-24.
800-516-8387 Owr/Agent
www.timber-wood.com

HOLLY HILL, Square.
Beautiful 2br/2ba fresh 
paint, new carpet, pool, 
Tennis, Laundry, no 
smoking. $650/mo FIRST 
MONTH FREE! $325 dep 
Call 386-258-5420

ORMOND LPGA ON 
LAKE 2Br/2Ba/1c Scrn 
patio overlooks lake. 3yrs 
new, Conv. to country 
club, golfing, fishing.
$1250/mo. 386-615-9254

ORMOND BEACH - 3br/ 
2ba/2 car garage. Quiet 
street, great neighbor- 
hood, convenient, near 
new Hosp & schools.
$1200mo. 386-615-3249

NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
Venetian Bay- Savannah 
Pointe- 3437 Torre Blvd.
Beautiful never occupied 
home in desirable area.
4/2.5/2, with kitchen ap-
pliances, granite counter-
tops, tiled floors in living 
area, carpet in bdrms, 
alarm, & much more.
$1350/mo + security in-
cludes lawn mainte-
nance, & pest control.
609-641-0307

SELL/RENT your Time-
share Now!!! Mainte-
nance fees to high? Need 
Cash? Sell your unused 
timeshare today. No 
Commissions or Broker 
Fees. Free Consultation 
www.sellatimeshare.com 
1-877-494-8246

S.E. TENN Mtns Land 
Discounted 5+ acre 
Tracts from $24,900 w/ 
utilities. MUST SELL! 
Ocoee/ Hiwassee River 
Area. Large MTN Tracts 
from $2250/ acre 
800-531-1665 or 931-260 
-9435

AAAA ** Donation Do-
nate your car, Boat or 
Real Estate, IRS Tax 
deductible. Free Pick up/ 
Tow any model/ Condi-
tion, Help Under Privi-
leged Children Outreach 
Center 800-610-3911

DAYTONA BEACH - 
Oceanfront, luxury condo.
12th floor in the Horizons 
1420 N Atlantic Ave.
2br/2ba, pool, workout 
room, sauna, 1year lease 
$1100/mo. 419-351-1430

WANTED JAPANESE 
Motorcycles Kawasaki, 
Z1-900, (KZ900) 1972- 
1976, KZ1000 (1976- 
1980), KZ1000R (1982- 
1983), Z1R, S1-250, 
S2-350, S3-400, H1-500, 
H2-750, Honda CB750 
(1969- 1975), Susuki 
GS400, GT380, Cash 
Paid, Free Nationwide 
Pick Up 800-772-1142 or 
310-721-0726.

TIMESHARE RESALES!
Sell Your Timeshare for 
Cash Now! NO Appraisal 
Fees Whatsoever! Mem-
ber of Online Business 
Bureau! 1-888-702- 0121

KEYSTONE MONTANA 
38.4’. 2007, 5th wheel. 4 
slides, dual air, gelcoat 
siding. Loaded with 
options, very low miles.
Non-smokers. $42,000.
Tow vehicle available.
Call 321-749-0687 see 
photos online at 
www.HometownNewsOL.
com ad # 36900

EDGEWATER- 2-br/2-ba
newly remodeled. Car 
port, screen porch  boat 
ramp & pier. 2-pools, 
$750/mo. Discount for 
good tenant.
407-920-6849

PORT ORANGE- 
Spacious 3/2/1, huge 
fenced backyard, close to 
Palmer Chiropractic 
School. $1275/mo. 1st, 
last, sec. 386-760-3502

MILITARY JEEPS
1953-54, 1956 & 1966
Parade ready. 772- 
597-2999 772-631-5188

SUN VALLEY 30’ 2000 
Travel Trailer enclosed 8’
x 30’ porch. Wood frame 
cover with tin roof over 
the entire trailer & porch.
Located at Pine Island in 
Seville, Florida. Great 
cond. Asking $9500 
386-760-4438,
386-566-3939 (cell)
see photos online www.
HometownNewsOL.com

S DAYTONA: Nova/Bev-
ille, 600sqft boat, car, 
small RV etc 11x11’ over-
head door. $325/mo incl 
electric 386-566-0422

CHEVY 1998 Monty 
Carlo, fully loaded. White 
car with black leather 
interior. Great car. $2500 
386-566-1897

BLOWN HEAD Gasket? 
State of the art 2-part car-
bon metallic chemical 
process. Repair yourself.
100% guaranteed. 1-866- 
780-9038 or 1-866-750- 
8780  www.RXHP.com

25’ GW SAILFISH 1994 
Twin Yamaha 200’s.
Great fishing machine.
Steal it. $25,000. Call 
Rick 772-215-9552

RENTED!
Thanks to Hometown 
News, I rented my home 
in Holly Hill in just a few 
weeks. M.E.

HOLLY HILL: 13,000+/-, 
ground level, hi ceilings, 
A/C ofc, fncd yd. Neg 
lease worthy tenant. Fire 
sprinklers. 386-255-3437

ORMOND BEACH: Bear 
Creek, 2/2/1, 5 Star Gat-
ed Community, All Amen-
ities. $825/mo Call 
386-615-3508

TENNESSEE. HEAD for 
the Smokey Mountains 
Vacation tours 2 night/ 3 
day stay only $49 Home 
sites @ $29,900. Paved 
roads, water, sewer & 
clubhouse www.
ocoeemountianclub.com 
888-821-2006

SOUTH DAYTONA - Top 
Floor. Renovated 1bdrm, 
1.5ba, furn. Great view, 
Many amenities, pool.
$800/mo. 386-576-3155

PORT ORANGE - River- 
wood Plantation Villa 2br 
/2ba/2car gar w/sunroom, 
priv. atrium. boat launch, 
comm pool. lawn incl.
$1000/mo. 386-233-9068

PORT ORANGE- 55+ 
Short term rental July to
Nov furnished. 3/2 with 
carport, $675/mo + 
utilities. 516-785-3236

ORMOND BEACH: Vil-
lage of Pine Run, 2/2.5, 2 
story twnhse, Tennis & 
Pool $850/mo incl water 
386-843-2418

HOLLY HILL: Office 
Bldg, 240 Ridgewood 
Ave, Free Standing,
High visibility, corner, just 
remodeled, 7 rooms, Re-
ception Area approx 
1300sqft $975/mo Al, 
386.255.5520/589.3620

TEXAS LAND -0- Down!
20-acre Ranches, Near 
El Paso. Beautiful 
Mountain Views. Road 
Access. Surveyed.
$15,900. $159/mo.
Money Back Guarantee.

Owner Financing.
1-800-843-7537 

www.sunsetranches.com

FLORIDA LAKE Bar-
gain! 3+ AC just $49,900 
(was $89,900) Nicely 
wooded, private lake ac-
cess. Ready to build.
Owner will finance. Only 
one- save big. Call now 
866-352-2249

TITUSVILLE 2/2 45+ 
River Forest. ‘05 Double 
wide. Indian River View, 
end lot, Upgrades galor.
low lot rent. Insurance 
paid through August.
$72,500 712-299-3252

ORMOND BEACH The 
Falls of Ormond. Illness 
forces sale. 2/2 mint 
condition, tastefully 
decorated. All appliances 
and extras included 
$45,000 will consider 
offers. 386-671-3046 

SOUTH DAYTONA 1 & 2 
BR Apts. Just Rennovat-
ed. New Appliances.
From$450 386-756-7752,
347-693-3466

TENNESSEE LAND Our 
Loss, Your Gain- Beauti-
ful 5 acre tracts for 
$24,995. Breathtaking 
views, bluffs, waterfalls, 
creeks. Great schools.
Smaller/ larger tracts.
Others availible with own-
er financing $250 down / 
$99 per month. JDL Re-
ality 800-330-3390 
931-946-2484 

EDGEWATER 55+ new-
ly remodeled doublewide, 
2Br, newer AC, berber 
carpet, Fla room, jacuzzi 
tub, separate shower, 
carport. $417/mo lot rent.
MUST SELL! $12,500 
386-663-8092 see photos 
online at www.Hometown 
NewsOL.com ad 60867

PORT ORANGE Whis-
pering Woods, 2Br/2Ba 
Almost New! Includes 
water, cable, & pool. No 
pets. $875/mo. 386- 
767-9392/ 386-214-2005

SELL/RENT YOUR 
Timeshare Now!! Mainte-
nance fees too high? 
Need Cash? Sell your 
unused timeshare today.
No commissions or brok-
er fees. Free consulta-
tion. www.sellatimeshare 
.com 1-888-310-0115

DONATE YOUR CAR! 
“Breast Cancer Survi-
vors” need your Help! 
Tax deductible/ Fast, 
Free Pick-Up. 888-588- 
3662 www.CarsFor-
BreastCancer .org Se ha-
bla espanol.

PORT ORANGE WILL
FINANCE Doublewide, 2 
br. $12,900, singlewide 
2Br, needs work $5000 
cash, No banks needed.
386-566-7239

SPECIAL
NEW HOME

$79,900

ACT NOW!
This price expires 

7/31/09
2 Bedroom / 2 Bath
With Covered Porch

Over looking the 
Fountains on 
King’s Lake

Sun Home Sales
369 Kingslake Drive
DeBary, FL 32713

(888) 895-8625
You’ve Seen The Rest 
Now See The BEST

www.kingslake.net

COLORADO RANCH:
BANK FORECLOSURE!
40 Acres, $29,900 War-
ranty Deed. Enjoy 300 
Days of Sunshine. Rocky 
Mountain Views, Utilities.
Excellent Financing.
Call Today!
1-866-696-5263 x5286
www.ColoradoLandBarga
ins.com

FLORIDA KEYS
Marathon. Luxurious 
Oceanfront vacation 
homes. 1-6 Bedrooms.
Private Pool, hot tub, 
docks & more! Weekly & 
long weekend rates.

Last minute
summer specials
1-888-564-5800

SATURN 1995 - 4door, 
4cyl., 5speed, 30MPG, 
a/c, excellent! 1owner, 
$1350. 386-527-8876

SOUTH DAYTONA 2/1
Own Land, NO rental 
fees. screen porch, car-
port, A/C, Very quiet & 
private. 1070 Palm View.
One block from Reed Ca-
nal. $45,000 Firm! 
904-824-9206

VERO BEACH: Call for
specials! 1br from $475, 
2br from $600 incl 
water/sewer, Tile, New 
appl. Near Beach, Park & 
Restaurant 772-563-0013

BOATS; 1000’s of boats 
for sale www.florida-
mariner.com reaching 6 
million homes weekly 
throughout Florida. Tide 
charts, Broker Profiles, 
Fishing Captains, Dock-
side Dining & More 
1-800-388-9307

El CAMINO 1978 LT1 
with  headers, Qudra Jet, 
700R4 Trans. PS, PB, 
A/C. Real nice, Real fast! 
$15,900 772-473-2413 IR 
see photos online www.
HometownNewsOL.com 
ad # 36859

ON BEAUTIFUL 
KING’S LAKE

You’ve Seen the rest 
Now See The BEST
3 Bedroom / 2 Bath

Morning Room / 
Covered Porch, Double 
carport / Storage Shed

ONLY $99,900
Save up to $4000 on 

1st YR SITE RENT 
Exp 7/31/2009
Sun Homes 

At King’s Lake
369 Kingslake Drive
DeBary, FL 32713
www.kingslake.net
(888) 895-8625

ST. AUGUSTINE BCH
Oceanview Condo fr $99/ 
nite $779/wk, Ocean front 
house fr $199 nite $1399/ 
wk, Ocean front wedding 
$359 or Historic Dist fr 
$129  Discount cruises 
$289pp. 904-825-1911
www.sunstatevacation.com

S DAYTONA: Reno-
vated Furn 2br/1ba 
w/balcony & parking in 
quiet area. $750/mo ca-
ble & water included 
386-788-0082

1976 CONTINENTAL 
MKIV shows/drives new.
A/C, sunroof, moonroof, 
full power, 460ci, 
dependable show car.
$12,500 386-846-1698

SUNNY SUMMER Spe-
cials At Florida’s Best 
Beach- New Smyrna 
Beach Stay a week or 
longer Plan a beach wed-
ding or family reunion.
www.NSBFLA.com or 
800-541-9621 

DAYTONA BEACH-
SIDE- First Week Free! 
Oceanview furnished 
apts Starting @ 150 
weekly & 625/mo incl util-
ities. Will not be kicked 
out for special events! 
386-322-8383 / 767-7141

NORTH CAROLINA
MOUNTAINS

LAKE LURE - Developer 
clearance sale.
Only 23 lots remain in 
gated community. Shown 
by appointment only.

Owner financing from 
$29,900. 864-909-1035 
www.RowelLand.com

BUY FORECLOSURES 
Use our money! Split Big 
Profits! You find, We 
fund! Free Kit: 800-854 
-1952 ext 80

MELBOURNE: Only 
$2995 3/2 12’x60’ All 
New: CHA, vinyl siding, 
skirting & concrete drive-
way in Village Glen an 
Adult Park. Call 
321-806-1240

HOLLY HILL - 2/1 Du-
plex. Central A/C. Off 
street parking. $600/mo 
Call Bill 914-806-0502

DAYTONA BEACHSIDE 
2 Br/2Ba  condo, furn or 
unfurn, pool, beach, din-
ing, & more. No smoking, 
no pets. REDUCED! 
$650/mo. 1st+ sec.
QUIET, COMFY 1 Br/1Ba 
all appl, fresh paint, new-
er carpet, pool, gym, etc 
No smoking, no pets.
REDUCED! $625/mo. 1st 
+ sec  386-679-3191

TENNESSEE: Farms, 
Land, Lots, Homes Beau-
tiful Sequatchie Valley 
and surrounding area. If 
you don’t see it, we’ll find 
it. Hamilton Land & Auc-
tion 1-800-516-8387 
HamiltonAuction.com

1955 PLYMOUTH Savoy
2 Door, paint and 
upholstery done. Car in 
good cond. $9500/obo 
772-812-7960 see photo 
online at www.Hometown 
NewsOL.com ad # 36939

PALM HARBOR 3br/2ba 
HUGE, Loaded On your 
lot. 14 houses to choose 
from. Starting at $399 per 
month. 800-622-2832

PORT ORANGE- Private 
50x100 lot, 2/2 garden 
tub, fl rm, central air, appl 
incl, w/d hook-up, new 
carpets, carport, shed.
Pest/lawn. 386-682-6345

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Spectacular 108- acre 
NH Lakefront Estate & 
Horse Farm. The Most 
Amazing Property Availa-
ble Anywhere! 
$5,000,000. See website 
w/ pictures: www.
ViewWebPage.com/4PY
S or Email: BenDBen-
son@ gmail.com

EDGEWATER- furn room 
in nice, clean, 4-br w 
swimming spa! W/D 
$525/mo inc utilities Pics 
avail    386-409-2273

WHOLESALE TIME-
SHARE 60-80% off Re-
tail! Qualified Buyers On-
ly! Call for free info pack.
1-800-639-5319 www.
holidaygroup.com/flier

NC MOUNTAINS
Cool Summers/Mild 
Winters. NEW! E-Z to 
finish log cabin shell, 
w/loft & basement, 
includes acreage 
$99,900.
Mountain& waterfront 
h o m e s i t e s
$39,000-$99,000. Local 
Financing Available!!

828-247-9966(Code41)

GEORGIA - Very Beauti-
ful high and dry lots 
cleared and grassed with 
beautiful trees in country 
setting, located between 
Claxton and Lyons on 
Hwy 292 $18,000 per 
tract with $1000 down 
and owner financing or 
discount for cash.
912-427-7062 or Cell# 
912-269-9349

WESTERN CAROLINA
Real Estate Company.
Beautiful Murphy NC, 
Mountain homes, cabins, 
land, low taxes and cool 
summers. Rental Cabins 
available. Free Brochure.
800-924-2635. www.
WesternCarolinaRE.com.

CONVENIENT STORE 
for lease Immokalee.
Please call the following 
Voicemail number.
800-828-6979 ext 2236.
Please leave your name 
and number. No dupli-
cate calls.

ORMOND BY the Sea
3/2/1 Totally remodeled 
FP, fenced yard. Small 
pet OK. $900/mo + sec.
386-441-4084/ 299-5942

ORMOND’S BEST
KEPT SECRET-cozy 55+ 
communities, new & used 
MHs from $3800-$22,000 
Low, low lot rent! Call 
386-672-1276/ 451-4018

WANTED JAPANESE 
Motorcycles Kawasaki, 
1970-1980 Z1-900, KZ90 
0, KZ1000, S1-250, S2- 
250, S2-350, S3- 400, 
H1-500, H2-750, Cash 
Paid, Free Nationwide 
Pick Up 800-772 -1142 or 
310-721-0726.

ORMOND BEACH Great 
location. 3br/2ba/lrg 2car 
garage,newly remodeled, 
river view, boat ramp, 
$1100/mo. 386-478-0437
See photos online www.
HometownNewsClassifie
ds.com   Ad#44590

HONDA GOLDWING 02 
Less than 16K miles 
Garage kept. Many 
accessories. Mint cond.
$12,500 386-931-6179

DONATE YOUR Car.
Free Towing. “Cars for 
Kids”. Any Condition. Tax 
Deductible Outreach 
Center. 800-597-9411 

SEBASTIAN- Spacious 
3/2 bedroom MOVE IN 
SPECIAL * ONLY $200.
W/D in all units, cable, 
water, sewer  &  more in-
cluded. 772-581-4440
*restrictions apply 
*Income restrictions apply

ALABAMA WATER-
FRONT Blow-out! Estate- 
sized Lakefront Now only 
$39,900. One day, Satur-
day, July 25th (adjoining 
lakefront parcel sold for 
$92,300 on 4/12/09 - oth-
ers available at similar 
savings.) Sensible owner 
& bank financing. Owner 
on-site to ensure All 
Lakefronts Sell!!! Best 
prices ever - Guaranteed! 
Call now 866-952-5343, 
x108 

GEORGIA:
UPSON COUNTY

155ACRES $3,250/acre.
Great timber/land in-
vestment tract, excellent 
hunting, gently rolling, 
near Flint River.

478-987-9700
St. Regis Paper Co.

FORECLOSURE LAND
1/4  Acre in Florida, “0”
Down - $97/month, 
Guaranteed Financing.
Cash Price Starting at 
$5,000. 1-877-983-6600 
www.FloridaLotsUSA.com

1977 S2 30’ SAILBOAT- 
Excellent club racer or 
Cruiser, full set of sails, 
Perkins diesel inboard, 
refrigerator, galley, head.
Ready to sail! $12,900 
386-451-2082

ISUZU PICKUP 2000 - 
4cyl., auto., good air, new 
paint & trans., reg cab.
$2150. 386-527-8876

PORT ORANGE: S US-1 
Retail/Office, 750sqft 
high visibility. Lease in-
centives. Great rates.
386-566-0422

DONATE YOUR Car, 
Truck or Boat to Heritage 
For The Blind Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
866-905-3801 

AAAA** DONATION 
Donate Your Car, Boat or 
Real Estate, IRS Tax 
Deductible, Free Pick-Up/ 
Tow Any Model/Condition 
Help Under Privileged 
Children. Outreach Cen-
ter. 1-800-928-7566

21’ WELLCRAFT 150 
HP Suzuki, Dual Axle 
trailer, new bimini top.
Refinished Teakwood.
Cuddy cabin. Ready to 
go. $3750. 386-566-1897

GEORGIA - RIVER 
FRONT PROPERTY - 
5-1/2 acres in Tattnall 
County, between Collins 
and Lyons on Hwy 292, 
good roads, approximate-
ly 200ft frontage on beau-
tiful unsoiled Ohoppee 
river, only $55,000 with 
10% down and owner fi-
nancing 912-427-7062 or 
Cell # 912-269-9349

THE INN ON FIFTH NA-
PLES, FLORIDA 888- 
403-8778 www.Innon-
Fifth.com Luxurious bou-
tique hotel with prime 
shopping, dining, enter-
tainment, just blocks from 
Gulf beaches. Spa, roof-
top pool, restaurants.

54
39
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These are just a few of
our rental units. Call us
for additional rentals,
or visit our website:

www.oceanprops.com
or email

rentals@oceanprops.com
3500 S. Atlantic Avenue

New Smyrna Beach, 
FL . 32169

(386) 428-0513

NEW SMYRNA
BEACHSIDE 

MINORCA CONDOS 
Karpathos 301 - 
4/3 includes Boat dock
 . . . . . . . . . .$2800/mo
Karpathos 201 -
4/3  . . . . . . .$2,200/mo
Karpathos 701 - 
4/3  . . . . . . .$2,500/mo
Karpathos 203 - 
2/2 den  . . . . . . .$1650 
6871 S. ATLANTIC 
Beach front, furnished,
3/2, the ultimate ocean
home. $3,000/mo
838 26TH AVE
Cute 2/1, new carpet,
laundry, carport, near
beach. $850/mo
428 BOUCHELLE,
#104 3/2 community
pool, newer bldg,
waterview. amenities.
$1,200/mo
4644 S. ATLANTIC 
Newly remodeled 2/2,
garage, close to beach. 
$1,200/mo

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
MAINLAND 
17-A COUNTRY CLUB
CHALETS 
55 plus community, 2/1
with bonus room,
community pool and
more. $800/mo 
594 MT. OLYMPUS 
Brand New 2/2.5
townhouse, great area,
community pool.
$900/mo 
2810 TURNBULL 
COVE RD 3/2, lots of
tile, 2 car garage,
inground pool.
$1,400/mo 

EDGEWATER 
2830 OR 2832
INDIA PALM
2/1,each side, extra
parking area. July special
on either unit.  $600/mo
613 CORAL TRACE
3/2, in ground salt water
pool, community
amenities. $1,250

ORMOND - Golf Course 
home 4br/3ba/lrg 2 car 
garage, bonus rm, huge 
screened brick patio 
overlooks pool & course, 
$1900/mo. 386-527-3006

So. Daytona Westwinds 
1750 S Palmetto 2/1 2nd 
flr, carpet/tile, waterviews 
$650/mo Shore West 
Realty  386-760-3797

ORMOND/PINE RUN:
Furn 2br/2ba W/D Basic 
Cable, Wireless Internet, 
Pool & Tennis. $925/mo 
+ Sec No Smoking or 
Pets. 386-334-6273 
View photos 
www.HometownNewsOL.
com         ad # 43539 

ORMOND BEACH -
North US1, w/offc &bath 
1,000sf  $485mo. similar 
savings on 1250sq.ft.
386-451-4018/ 672-1276

DONATE YOUR CAR...
To the Cancer Fund of 
America. Help those suf-
fering with Cancer Today.
Free Towing & Tax de-
ductible. 1-800-835-9372 
www.cfoa.org

OAK HILL 2/1 mobile 
home, clean, quiet park, 
$460/month plus deposit.
Eric 386-589-3358

NC MOUNTAINS
2.5ACRE HOMESITE.

Spectacular view.
High altitude. Easily 
accessible. Paved road.
Secluded. Bryson City.

$39,950.
Owner financing. Call 
Owner 1-800-810-1590 
www.wildcatknob.com

DAYTONA BEACH-
SIDE- 1/1,  No pets. Wa-
ter included Central A/C.
$550/month. + security 
386-447-5699

NC MOUNTAINS
2.5ACRE HOMESITE.

Spectacular view.
High altitude. Easily 
accessible. Paved road.
Secluded. Bryson City.

$39,950.
Owner financing. Call 
Owner 1-800-810-1590 
www.wildcatknob.com

LAND SALE 10 acres 
Steinhatchee, FL Starting 
at $49,000, $995 down, 
$399/ mo! Great Hunting, 
Fishing. Near Gulf and 
River. Call 352-542 -7835 
or cell 352-356 -1099 

DAYTONA Beach 
Shores 2/2, Oceanfront, 
Newly renovated, furn.
Pool, gym, garage pkg 
$1295/mo. + sec. No 
Pets. 386-322-7452, 
954-609-7639

MACON GEORGIA 
2,3& 4BR HOMES.

Near I-75. Move-In- 
Ready! Remodeled. New 
Carpet/Paint, Cabinets.
Safe Communities,Low 
taxes.Starting @ $54,900

Owner Financing - 
Low Down - No Credit 
Check. 706-364-4200

GATLINBURG Tenn 
Dollywood. Spend your 
summer in the Smoky 
Mtns. 2/3 br chalets with 
Mtn views, hot tubs, 
Jacuzzis, Cable. Pet 
friendly. 1-877-215-3335
www.marysescape.com

PLEASE DONATE
your cycle, truck, RV,

car or boat to
US NAVY VETERANS

ASSOCIATION
Florida Chapter

www.NavyVets.org
1-800-580-NAVY (6289)

PORT ORANGE 2 Story
townhome 2bdrm/2.5bath 
Pool & tennis. Close to 
shopping. Available now.
No pets. $800/mo plus 
security. 386-299-5215 

EDGEWATER- 2/1.5 
central air/heat. W/D 
hookup. $600/mo plus 
security. No Pets. Near 
river. 386-478-9445

37’ PILGRIM 2006 Park 
Model Trailer 2-br/1-ba 
set up in a 55+ retirement 
park. $0 down $0 interest 
$575 per month, includes 
payment on trailer lot and 
insurance. $18,000 
772-359-5231
305-247-4021

ORMOND BEACH 3/2/2 
Winding Woods  1800 sq 
ft. Fenced yard, screen 
porch. On cul-de-sac.
$1150/mo   F/L/S.
386-566-6541

PORT ORANGE: Spruce 
Creek Fly-in, Gated 3/2/3 
$250,000 or $1200/mo 
plus utilities. FLS Realty 
Group of Spruce Creek 
386-795-5358 View pic-
tures ad #44589 
www.HometownNewsOL.
com 

ORMOND BEACHSIDE 
3BDRM with 4th bdrm / 
Den. Central air, fenced 
yard. $950/mo. Call Bill 
914-806-0502

TN, MOUNTAIN CITY:
Beautiful 4 yr old 3/2/2 
bonus room, basement, 
w/mountain views, quiet 
neighborhood. $350,000 
423-727-9840

ORMOND BEACH 2/2 
dblw furn or unfurn work 
shop, extra storage, roof 
over, very clean. Holiday 
Village lot 172. Inc cable 
water/trash. $19,500 
386-447-0852

LAND SALE NOTICE:
VIRGINIA MTNS

Closeout Sale!- 2.5 acres 
with pond near stocked 
trout stream, near state 
park, $29,500, must sell.
Bank financing.

1-866-789-8535

NORTH FLA. LAND
Lowest prices in years! 

Jefferson County.
871 acres, $1995/acre

1084 acres, $1850/acre.
Southern Pine Planta- 

tions 352-867-8018

DAYTONA BEACH Cen-
tral Manor Apts serving 
adults 62+ or mobility 
impaired. 1br/ 1ba.
Income based rent. EOH, 
Handicap accessible 
386-255-2622 TTY 
1-800-955-8771

TITUSVILLE - 1 Month 
FREE! (*with this ad.) 
Offices from 150-4000sf 
Totally renovated w/view 
of Cape Canaveral. Co 
Brokers welcome. Call 
Miriam at 954-961-0500
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